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CHINA PROBLEM.
3- — ,

SOUTH AFRICA. “Paget has captured Erasmus camp, 
1,000 cattle, 8,000 sheep and twenty- 
three prisoners. Methuen has made 
another big haul of stock.”

The British commander-in-chief in 
Sduth Africa also reports - that the 
few Boer troops remaining in t^e 
eastern Transvaal are completely "nut 
of hand” ’and says they are mostly 
burghers, the foreign mercenaries hav
ing gone to Lourenzo Marquez Owing 
to the Portuguese government promis
ing _to* maintain them while there and 
give™ them passes to thélr respective 
countries - .

LOURENZO MARQUEZ, Sept 24.— 
British patrols have reached the Por
tuguese frontier. Boers continue to 
cross above- and below the portion 
held by the British. The riding horses 
of the Boers are in a terrible condi
tion.

CAPE TOWN, Sept. 24,—J. W. San
er, the former commissioner of public 
works, introduced an independence re
solution in the Cape parliament today, 
declaring that the spirit of indepen
dence in the Тгацауааі and Orange 
River colonies might toe kept down 

- with bayonets for a time, but would 
rise again. The peace of South Af
rica, he further asserted, called for 
the restoration of the Independence of 
the two republics.

The premier, Sir J. Gordon Spriggs, 
replied vigorously, advieing ,Mr. Sauer 
to address himself to Messrs. Kruger 
and Steyn,

In the course of the debate the pre
mier, referring to the attack on capi
talists, said that Mr. Kruger was the 
greatest capitalist in the country, and 
that he was not only a capitalist but 
a thief.

J. X. Merriam, who was colonial 
treasurer in the Schreiner ministry, 
declared in an impassioned speech 
that annexation would result in Eng
land’s losing South Africa, and in 
even worse things, for South Afirca 
would lose England.

Several opposition speakers con
demned the premier’s reference to Mr. 
Kruger.

j Mr. Schreiner, former premier, mov- 
' ed an amendment to Mr. Sauer’s re

solution, to the effect tnat the two re
publics should be placed under the 
protection of the Queen, with a guar
antee preserving their national exist
ence.

The house rejected the Schreiner 
amendment, and by a vote of 41 
against 39 decided to go into commit
tee of supply, without discussing Mr. 
Sauer’s motion.

handsomely and appropriately framed, 
and it will hang in the school house 
claes room, a fitting tribute to the 
work the late gentleman did among 
the young men of Trinity.

SALTS ОГ IMPORTED HOUSES.

Seed Prices Realised at the Sale at Halifax 
ОД Wednesday.

, There' were several hundred people at the 
«de pf the hackney, Clydesdale, coach and 
thoroughbred horses, imported by the Ideal 
government, at. the exhibition grounds this 

sold thie horses, and se
cured good prices for this country. Premier 
Murray and Atty. General Longley were 
present. Hon. T. H. Black and B. W. Chip- 
man, secretary of agriculture, assisted the 
Auctioneer in giving particulars of the
• Ttoer thoroughbred stallion Honfleur, by 
Galopin, started at 4200 and advanced in 
price until he was finally knocked down to 
P. L. Puller. Truro, for |700.

The Clydesdale stallions were next offer
ed; Adjutant, the magnificent brown stallion, 
3 years, which led the procession each day 
on the track, was started at $300; there was 
keen competition, until he was finally №»: 
cured by John Glassy, Halifax, for $810.

Sirius, 2 years old, also went to Halifax, 
being purchased by Jonathan 
$430. A

Pull of Fashion, 4 veers, was bought by 
L. A. Armstrong, Falmouth.

ter $230, and Sir Frank, 3 years, for $225.
Stallion Bravado started at $400 and was 

sold to R. Churtihill, Yarmouth, for $705.
The' Clydesdale, mares were both purchas

ed by W. W. Black, Amherist; he gave $220 
for Effle and $260 for Jean.-

The only Yorkshire coach stallion, Albert, 
who won first prise at the Royal Agricultur
al show at York*,!!. B„ brought $610, being 
purchased by wm. Dunlap; Upper Stewi- 
acke.

The hackneys were next disposed of; the 
stallion Ryedale Fashion, 3 years, brought 
$465, purchased by John Glassey, Halifax; 
Colton Swell, chestnut stallies, went to R. 
D. Kirk, Antlgonish, for $300; Majestic 2nd, 
bay stallion, to J. A. Farquhar, Halifax, for 
$300; Strathcona, bay stallion,-to R. D. Kirk, 
Antlgonish. for $120.

The hackney mates were next brought out, 
Queen Louise, 3 years, went to A. B. Etter. 
Amherst, for $206; Cassandra*- 5 years, to 
N. Smith, Halifax, for $360.Cameo, with 
foal, to E. Dickie, Upper Eteawiacke, for

BUG COAL STRIKE. SIM» the strike WAS inaugur-..„авйаьаг— « a.
United- Mine Workers’ headquarters 
•today. He- held numerous conferences 
with organizer» and others in regard 
to the carrying out of plans for con- 
tinoing the fight against the opera-

There is not the slightest change in - 
the situation in regard to a settlement 
of the labor war. Neither side has 
approached the other, and there is 
nothing in view which would Indicate 
that anything will soon be done; In 
that direction. The United Mine Work
ers are still devoting most of thélr at
tention -to getting out the men, while 
the Operators are doing the best tzjey 
can with their crippled forces.
. Considerable interest is attached to 
the answer the firm of (3. B. Markle & 
Ç&. will make to the grievances pre
sented by :lte’ employes. The firm has 
intimated that' it will make some sort 
of a concession to the men, but re
fuses to say what it will be untH to
morrow', when the ten days in which 
the firm waa; allowed to make , an an
swer will expiré. The firm will tsese 
a lçng statement, in which it will give 
Its answer, and tbis will be made рій», 
lie tomorrow night, The action of the 
Markle firm will be closely watched.by 
other individual operators, and it is 
believed by some who are in touch 
with the situation that if the firm 

satisfactory Settlement With 
its men it might lead other operators to 
open negotiations with their employee.

The Markle firm has an agreement 
with its men that if a satisfactory 
answer is ! not made tomorrow, the 
whole matter is to be left to two men, 
one to be selected by each side, to ar
bitrate the differences. If they fail to 
agree, the two arbitrators are to sel
ect a third person.

The United Mine Workers 'are op
posed to arbitration on this plan. Pre
sident Mitchell, in his statement a few 
days ago, said the United Mine Work
ers are willing to arbitrate if all the 
negotiations are' carried on simultane
ously.

The entire Hazêiton region was ex
tremely quiet throughout the day, not 
a single case of violence was reported 
from any town. A better feelidg now 
prevails and the fear of trouble seems 
to be disappearing.

The battalion of the 8th regiment, 
which arrived at McAdoo, five miles 
from here, today, and which made a 
demonstration in that town and sur
rounding country, returned to Shen
andoah at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

—

Germany Likely to Suggest t$at the 
Powers Form an International

Truck Loads of Long Tom Ammu
nition Capture^ at Komatipoort.

In All the Strike Districts Yesterday, 
the Day was Extremly Quiet.
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:Boer Horses usRach the Portuguese 
Frontier Are ^$>frible State— In the 
Cape Parliament. "

President Mitchell In Discussing the Situa
tion, Said that in no Place They 

; Lost a Man. »
To Try the Officials Accused of Complicity 

in the Outrages — Boat Load of Native 
Christian Women Butchered.

mcrnlng. Duggan \

л.LONDON, Sept. 21.—The war office 
gave out the following despatch from 
Lord oRberts this evning;

“Watervalboven, Thursday, Sept. 
20,—Fole-Carew reached Koopmuidan 
yesterday. Practically there was no 
road, and a way had to be cut through 
jungles intersected by ravines. He 
captured 38 cars of flour, one car of 
coffee and 19 damaged engines.

“Yesterday evening Lieut. U. P. 
Clarke was shot, but not fatally, while 
making the rounds, by a sentry. He 
either did not hear the sentry’s chal
lenge or the sentry did not hear his 
reply.”

LONDON, Sept. 21.—Further reports 
irom Lord Roberts say the Boers who 
remain in the field include a few ir- 
reconcileables, but that the majority 
are fighting under compulsion. Gen
eral Delary, it is added, holds three 
hundred burghers as prisoners in his 
laager.

CAPE TOWN, Sept- 21,—In the Cape 
house of asseml W Sday the treason 
bill was passed jjo *>third reading by 
a vote of 46 agai nst ?.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 24.—Instead 
of tiie expected clash between the 
troops and striking '.miners in the 
Schuylkill - region today a peaceful 
calm pervaded the region, and. there 
was not th,e slightest disorder for the 
soldiers to bemoaned upon to qtielL in 
fact; in all the districts of the anthra
cite coal fields the day was extremely 
quiet, there “being no demonstrations 
whatever on the part of the strikers.

While the operators claim that a 
number of their’ etifpioyea returned to 
work at the mines in the Scbuylkitt re
gion,. it woe early & the day evident 
that operations did riot assume the 
activity which the mine owners had 
yesterday anticipated, end indications 
tonight are that tomorrow will find 
more idle colileries than at any time 
since the strike began.

The soldiers moved over the roads 
leading to the collieries In Schuylkill 
county from early morning, and thus 
afforded protection to those desirous of 
returning to work. No opposition was 
encuntered, however, and not a 
great many availed themselves of the 
protection offered.

The strike leaders claim many addi
tions to their ranks. No overtures to 
end the struggle have been offered by 
either side. The strike leaders 
cuipylng themselves in inducing mine 
workers to quit, and the operators 
endeavoring to mine all the coal they 
can with their reduced forces.

Meantime coal shipments from the 
mines are daily growing less, and re
ports of advances In price for the com
modity are received from all trading 
sections.

SCRANTON, Pa., Sept. 24,—The dem
onstration by the strikers at the Belle
vue mine, occasioned by a false report 
that the mine was to be started up, had 
the effect of scaring away a squad of 
Italians who were on their way to the 
Washery, which adjoins the mine, and, 
encouraged by this, the strikers 
contemplating similar demonstrations 
at all of the eight washeries that 
tinue to operate in this region. If this 
is done, trouble can be looked for, an 
the companies have declared they will 
work the washeries at ‘any cost.

Soft coal is coining into Scranton in 
large quantities. ТЦе factories 
perimenting with it, and the manufac
turers say they can get all they want 
of it.

LONDON, 
semi-official announcement has been 
issued in St. Petersburg the Euro
pean cabinets are engV -^d c{n an en
deavor to Induce German* to .abandon 
her demand for the surrender of the 
instigators of the anti-foreign out
rages as a preliminary to peace nego
tiations.

The Vienna correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle asserts that Russia’s 
reply to the German note is very 
friendly, but that, alfcb-ugh it appeal# 
to consent to GermJüf's proposal, *5,- 
practically disapprfltis by aâkifig 
whether it would notK'e best to open 
peace negotiations fijjpl and to make 
the punishaneht of ШКа, l itigators ,?f 
the outrages the fln\ ,. ect of dia* 
cussison.

Sept. 26, 3.30 a. m.—A
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According to the I correspon
dent of the Daily Ex,-/.. Germany 
will make a new pi ^1, namely, 
that the great powers torni^an inter
national court to try the Chinese offi
cials accused of complicity In the out-

reaches a

1sі
very

rages.
The Morning Post has the following 

from its Shanghai correspondent, da
ted yesterday:

“The Russians recently organized 
an expedition towards Mukden, which 
has already reached Liao Yang, about 
midway between Niu Chwang and 
Mukden. It will probably encounter 
opposition. , • ‘'•A. ,*i

“Prince Tuan’s ascendancy create^ 
a very grave danger. The only ho%* 
for foreigners is that the prô-forpiga 
viceroy of Nankin has not yet toepn 
removed. Tuan’s emissaries are wor
king hard to get him out of the way 
by murder or suicide.” ^

The British and continental press b 
still discussing America’s reply, -trhich 
is generally regarded as encouraging 
Li Hung Chang to delay the negotia
tions.

HONG KONG, Sept. 24,—Advices 
from ’Canton say that a boat load »f 
native Christian women at Kum Chuk, 
on West river, was fired upon and that 
the women were then taken adhere and 
butchered in cold blood.

Native Christians .are flocking to 
Canton from the surrounding country. 
Canton itself is-quiet. The native city 
is full of bad -characters anxious to 
create trouble, but they lack leaders.

VIENNA, Sept. 24.—The admiralty 
has received the following despatch:

“TAKU, Sept. 24.—The Russians 
oupied the fortifications of Lu4-Tai 
terday.”

La Tai is situated about 40 miles 
northwest of Tien Tsin, and is about 20 
miles due north of Taku.

BERLIN, Sept. 24.—The refusal of 
the United States to accede to Ger
many’s proposal regarding the Chinese 
settlement is prominently commented 
upon by the entire German press. In 
spite of the previous intimations 
through Washington cablegrams, the 
refusal has come as a great surprise.

The press comment varies widely, al
though generally in a tone of disap
proval and regret.

Marine reserves to replace those dis
abled in China were Sent forward to
day from Kile.

і

LOURENZO 2> >AR4JEZ, Sept. 23.— 
The British ha . Q&pled Komati
poort without o;, f on.

LONDON, Sipijÿ .—A special de
spatch from Is ‘ » Marquez says
that Boers arri .here report • that 
collisions axe ou v ng on the fron
tier between PortVSneSe troops and 
Burghers, whom the former wish to 
disarm on entering Portuguese terri
tory. Several hundred have been 
wounded and further fighting is fear
ed. The Portuguese are almost pow
erless until reinforced.

LONDON, Sept. 22,—The following 
despatch has been received from Lord 
Roberts : ■"

“PRETORIA, Sept. 21 (Friday)— 
Methuen completely routed a Boer 
convoy at Hart River, wrest of Klerks- 
dorp, and recaptured a fifteen pound
er lost a# Colenso. He also captured 
twenty-six wagons, eight thousand 
cattle, four thousand sheep, twenty 
thousand rounds of ammunition and 
28 prisoners.

“iHilliard occupied Vryheid Sept. 19, 
turning out the Boers from a strong 
position. The British casualties were 
few.

“Clery has captured a Holiander- 
American belonging to Theroe’s 
scouts, who confirms the reports of 
Theron’s death.”

LONDON, Sept. 21.—There has been 
considerable discussion 1 raised over 
the right of the British government to 
intercept the gold and public docu
ments which former President Kru- > 
ger of the South African republic is 
reported to be anxious to take with 
him to Holland. It is stated on good 
authority today that it is not at all 
probable that any obstacle will be 
placed in the way of his carrying off 
anything he has with him.

The Netherlands government has re
ceived from the foreign office assur
ances that Kruger’s journey will not 
be interfered with by the British fleet.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21,—A St. Peters
burg cable to the Evening Sun says 
President Kruger’s object in going to 
Europe is to appeal to the tribunal of 
international arbitrators instituted by 
The Hague peace conference, to which 
Great Britain is a signatory power.

It is stated on trustworthy author
ity that Russia will not depart from 
the policy of ndn-intervention in South 
African affairs, because the Czar is 
most anxious to maintain good rela
tions between the powers in order to 
settle the Chinese difficulty.

-are oc-

$310; Nancy, to F. Innés, КевЬПІІе, for $160; 
her, Ally foal to A. B. Etter, Amherst, for 
$80, who also bought Miss Lfsn for $310. 

Toroughbred cores were next sold: 
Rlbbdnmau, to Dr. A. Ross. Harney's Riv

er. Ш0. - '»«■•
Barlby, В. H. Wickwire, KMrtVille, $190. 
Cyclist, A. DrytHÏBle, Halifax; $250.
Sato realized $7.250.
Duggan also sold Clydesdale French King 

to W. M. Carrathers, KentvlHe, for $150; 
Chestnut mare, til, to N, & It'Smith; Bav 
horse, $90, M. LeCain; Roan Ware, W. M. 
Blagk, Amherst;- Sable Island1 pony, W. 
Brown, $8.
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ST. JOHN MEN AND ROOSEVELT.

Ferris Brothers Were Brother Cowboys 
With the Vice-Presidential 

Candidate.
are

eon-SALISBURY’S MANIFESTO Joseph and E. M. Ferris of Medora, 
North Dakota, have been in the city 
visiting their brother, Proprietor Fer
ris of the Ferris hotel, Indiantown, for 
some little time. Joseph recently 
turned west. Both are Grand Lake 
mep, but have been absent from their 
native ^province for almost a score of 
years. Joseph is at present, and in 
fact has been for eighteen years, mayor 
#f Medora; which is a hustling rancto- 
■nlg centre. In a recent issue of the 
Chicago Record the Ferris brothers are 
spoken of in connection with the ranch
ing life of Gov. Roosevelt, when the 
vice-presidential candidate was round
ing up cattle ten years ago. The Re
cord says:—

“The only men in Medora who were 
here in Roosevelt’s time are the Ferris 
brothers, Sylvanus and Joe, the best 
known ranchmen in this locality, whose 
reputation extends all over the north
west. Joe is postmaster, keeps a big 
store, and enjoys the unique distinc
tion of being the only mayor Medora 
ever had. He has served in that office 
continuously for eighteen years, and 
usually has been unanimously re-elect
ed. Sometimes a few votes are cast 
'against him for a joke. Joe’s store 
has been the principal outfitting place 
for ranchmen, and cowboys in the Lit
tle Missouri country, and may be con
sidered the centre of civilization in. 
this section. Sylvanus is the cattleman 
of the family, and was Rooséveit’s tu
tor in the science of cow-punching. He 
is a man of education, with a knowl
edge of the world.

“There isn’t much to tell,” said he 
in reply to my inquiries. “Roosevelt 
was ranching here for several years, 
spending every season with us and 
doing his share of the ranch and range 
work like the rest of the men. I can
not remember any particular incidents 
that are worth repeating, 
have seen published in the papers 
since he was nominated for vice-presi
dent are not true, at least they did 
not happen to him while he was In 
Medora.

“There was a prejudice against him 
at first, as there always is among the 
cowboys against city men, but when 
they saw that he could ride a broncho 
and shoot and rope a steer as well as 
any of them, and had no notions of 
putting on airs, they began to like 
him, and he soon settled down into the 
routine with them as if he had hever 
done anything else in his life. Cow
boys are quick of perception; they have 
keen judgment, and size up a man 
pretty quick and pretty accurately. 
When they see an honest, genuine, 
brave gentleman they recognize him 
and respect him and yield to his in
fluence very readily, and that is the 
way they sized up Roosevelt.”

The interview published in the Re
cord is quite long and cites incidents 
of Roosevelt’s life while a cowboy, 
which are of more interest nowadays on 
the other side of the line than down 
here in St. John.

NOVA SCOTIA SMUGGLER.

Capt. Trahan of Meteghan in the Toils 
at Sydney.

VILONDON, Sept. 23.—Lord Salisbury’s 
manifesto to the electors of the Unit
ed Kingdom, in anticipation of the 
parliamentary general elections, em
phasizes the necessity that the Queen’s 
government should be supported by a 
strong parliamentary majority, as 
“the only means of convincing the in
habitant# of the conquered South Af
rican territories that there is no hope 
of diverting the government from 
their policy of persistent resistance or 
agitation.”

After remarking that “all the recent 
troubles in South Africa have been due 
to a shift of parliamentary opinion at 
a critical moment,” the prime minis
ter goes on to say :

“It will depend upon the disposition 
and conduct of the Boers how long an 
interval is to elapse before their full 
position as a British colony is attain
ed. The brilliant success of Lord Rob
erts’ army must not blind us to the 
imperfections disclosed in our own 
defensive armor, imperfections which, 
but for the war, might have been un
noticed. It will be the urgent duty 
of parliament and the government to 
remove these defects, a duty which 
certainly could not be discharged by 
a ministry depending upon a broken 
party.”

re- ’flare ex-
(Sydney Post.) -

Capt; Gordon, of thé Gladiatof^seized 
the Howard, Capt. Trahan, a schooner 
of about forty tons, on Tuesday after
noon, about 4 o’clock, for smuggling li
quors from St. Pieire. 
ran into North Sydney harbor l»e shel
ter froln the stofm, and was at anchor 
when the Gladiator came up to her. 
Capt. Gordon, owing to the heavy sea 
running, had considerable difficulty in 
boarding her. He found that the How
ard’s crew, profiting by the delay, had 
staved in a number of parcels, allowing 
the liquor contents to run into the 
bilge, and had thrown the rest of the 
cargo overboard.

One case of brandies was picked up 
floating alongside. Capt. Gordon left 
the Howard over night at her moor
ings, in charge of two men, and 
brought her in yesterday morning to 
the government wharf, North Sydney, 
where she now lies.- Capt. Trahan hails 
from Meteghan on St. Mary’s Bay, as 
do -all his crew with the exception of 
■the mate, who is from Barrington. 
This is not the first misfortune met by 
the Howard on this trip, as shortly 
after leaving St. Pierre she lost her- 
mainmast and mainsail and had to put 
back for repairs

HAZBLTON, Fa., Sept. 24.—Contrary 
to the expectations of both the opera
tors -and the striking coal miners, there 
were no developments in the strike slt- 
uatioh in the Lehigh region today. It 

-thought in some quarters that, 
owing to the presence of troops in the 
anthracite field, a break would occur, 
in the ranks of the strikers, or that a 
large number of additional men would 
refrain from going to work. The oper
ators as a rule predicted a break in 
the strikers’ ranks, and the labor lead
ers were equally sure they would tie 
up this region tighter than ever.

Tonight both sides claim they have 
made good grains. It seems, however, 
from the most reliable reports received 
here today from the entire region, 
that the strikers made a net gain in 
point of numbers. The M. S. Kommerer 
colliery at Sandy Run, on the north 
side, was tied up today, but the opera
tion is not a large one. There were 
many stories afloat - in regard to the 
situation at the Lattimer mines. The 
strike leaders asserted that the colliery 
at that place was completely tied up, 
but when a representative of the Cal
vin Pardee Company, which owns the 
mines, was asked about the situation 
there, he said the colliery was running 
along as usual and that only about 50 
out of 1,100 employes had failed to go. 
into the slopes today.
Mine Workers have been working hard 
to get the Lattimer men to quit. The 
most of the other collieries in the Hà- 
zelton district, which have not yet been- 
shut down entirely, reported that their 
working forces had been more or less 
increased. This the labor people de
clare to be untrue. /

President Mitchell, in discussing the 
situation in the entire strike region to
night, said;

“Reports received by me today from 
the lower anthracite (Schuylkill) re
gion indicate that at least two thou
sand mine workers joined the strikers 
today. A large number of these came 
from the Reading Co.’s mines. In -the 
LOhigh region were made large gains, 
I have not received definite figures, but 
I should judge that the numfier of men 
heretofore working and who did not 
go into the -mines in this district today 
numbered between 600 and 800.

“The meetings held on Sunday by 
the United Mine Workers, at which 
men who had not struck were strongly 
urged to help in the fight, bore fruit 

- As a whole, I feel more encouraged to
night than I have at any time since 
the strike begun, and I am confident 
that within the next few days the en
tire anthracite coal fields in Pennsyl
vania will be idle. At no place today 
did we lose a man.” 

і In regard to the efforts of Archbishop 
Ryan of Philadelphia to bring about 
a settlement through arbitration, Mr. 
Mitchell said:

The HowardX -Щтзг;
was

Ц
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ERRIFIG FLOU.-.
c~In conclusion, Lord Salisbury refers 

to China as “a difficulty among others, 
confronting the government and re
quiring that the government should 
be aimed with a strong majority in 
the house of commons.”

Water tn the Colorado River, Twenty Feet 
Higher Than When the Austin Dam 

was Broken Last April.
a
;

■f
MONCTON.He urges 

that, in view of all these considera
tions, there should be no abstentions 
at the polls.

AUSTIN, Tex., Sept. 24.—Governor 
Sayers wired tonight to all points 
south of here, warning notices that 
the most terrific flood in the history 
of the Colorado river, which flows by 
this city, is now surging down through 
the mountain gorges to the northwest 
of here and is expected at this place 
by midnight.

The river has been rising very rap
idly at Austin since four o’clock this 
afternoon, and reports from Goldth- 
waite, at 8 o'clock tonight, say the 
water is still rising there. The water 
at that point was reported to be fifty- 
eight feet at dark. Along the Color
ado watersheds very heavy rains have 
fallen during the past four days, and 
the rise reported coming down now is 
20 feet higher than one that broke the 
Austin dam last April. It is expected 
that the advance of this great rise 
will sweep by Austin about midnight, 
and all parties in the Rowlands to the 
south of the city, and all points reach
ed by either telegraph or telephone, 
were communicated with by the gov
ernor, with the warning to escape be
fore the flood arrives.

DALLAS, Tex., Sept. 24,—The Trin
ity river is higher -tonight that it has 
been since 1890, when it broke all re
cords. The water lacks only six feet 
of reaching the 1890 mark, and is still 
rising. No lives have been lost in the 
immediate vicinity of Dallas, but cot
ton and live stock have suffered heav
ily. The item of damage to roads and 
bridges alone in the dozen or more 
counties affected in Northern Texas 
will be about $250,000.

A bulletin received here this after
noon from Fowler, AO miles north, 'In 
Bosque county, says:

“Brazos river out of its banks; 
higher than in twelve years and going 
higher. Big rise will reach Waco to
night.”

MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 24.—James 
Gf McKenzle.of the; I. C. R. car shops, 
died iftkisr afternoon, in the 79th year of 
hie age. Deceased was born in St. 
John, his father being a loyalist, and 
bis ancestors coming from Scotland. 
Deceased leaves a widow and three 
children, all boys, in Moncton, 
had been employed in the I. C. R. 
"shops about twenty-five years, 
body will be taken to St. John for in
terment -on Wednesday.

Dr, Allison o£ Mount Allison Univer
sity, Sackville, last week received a 
cheque from the executors of the late 
Mr. Massey, the eminent Toronto 
manufacturer, for fifty thousand dol
lars, being an instalment of one hun
dred thousand bequeathed by that 
gentleman to the Sackville institution.

The United
IRON AND STEEL STRIKE.

LONDON, Sept. 24,—Lord Roberts 
reports from Pretoria, under date of 
Sept. 24, that the gnards under Pole- 
Carew occupied Komatipoort this mor
ning. The bridge was found intact, 
much rolling stock, locomotives, and 
truckloads of “Long Tom” ammuni
tion were captured. Only a few rifle 
shots were fired. Lord Roberts adds:

CINCINNATI, O.. Sept. 22—The con
ference committee of the amalgamated 
association of iron and steel workers 
and of the manufacturers this morning 
signed the wage scale that will be 
effective until July, 1901. This decis
ion means employment tomorrow to 
over sixty thousand workmen who 
have been idle since June.

vThose I 3
He

.His

DAVENPORT SHOT GUNS.
PENITENTIARY PRISONER POIS- 

QlfBD.

Richard Late, a native of Lawrence- 
town, who has been serving time at 
the Dorchester penitentiary, died at 
the institution last Wednesday from 
the effects of eating poisonous weed. 
He with seven others found a weed on 
the marsh on which they were work
ing, and believing it eatable, ate some. 
Not long after they complained of 
pains In the stomach, for which medi
cine was given. Poisoning set in, and 
in the evening the above min died 
from the effects.—Annapolis Specta
tor.

і

This cut represents our Davenport Ejector, Single Barrel 
Shot Gun. This gun has been on the market since 1894, and 
has never failed to give satisfaction. The barrels are taper 
choke bored, a system that ensures the strongest close shooting 
qualities. _ The lock parts are made of fine tempered steel, 
stocks biâck walnut with pistol grip. Every gun tested and 
targeted before leaving the factory. Price $9.75.

The Acme Model is a first class shooting gun, same 
quality as above, with a sure working ejector. Price $7.75.

All kinds of double barrel guns also in stock.

SUICIDE AT METEGHAN.

DIGBY, N. S., Sept. 24,—Sister Milli- “Archbishop Ryan will call upon the 
cent, of the Convent of the Sacred presidents of the various railways 
Heart at Meteghan, suicided last night which have mining interests in this re- 
by walking out into the cold waters ol gion, at the request of the United 
St. Mary’s Bay. Deceased had com- Mine Workers, and will tender his 
plained during the day of feeling ill, ‘ good offices in the struggle. If the offl- 
and when she was discovered missing j cials refuse to meet His Grace, it will 
from the convent a search. was made, certainly demonstrate their insincer- 
and her lifeless body was found on ! ity in publicly declaring their willing- 
the shore. There are eight sisters in ness to treat with their men, and will 
the convent. Deceased was thirty-five | pte.ee them In the same position as that 
years of age and had led an exemplary - once occupied by Mr. Vanderbilt, who 
life.

RICHIBUCTO NEWS.

22. — FrankRICHIBUCTO, Sept.
James a former resident of this town, 
who now makes his home in Maine, 
was here this week, accompanied by

;5'

hie wife.
A thanksgiving service will be held 

in St Mary’s church next Wednesday 
evening. Rev. R. P. McKim of St. 
John will deliver an address.

J. & T. Jardines bark, Vabna, was 
towed in Thursday, and their bark, 
Sagona, Bailed yesterday for Liver
pool. The schooner Ella Maud 
brought in a cargo of flour lor R. O’
Leary on Thursday.

THE LATE REV. WM. EATOUGH.

At a meeting of the Young Men’s 
Association of Trinity church last 
evening, an enlarged photo of the late, 
Rev. Wm. Batough was presented 
by the association to the rector, church 
wardens and vestry of the church. The 
photo is the work of Harold Climo, 
and it is a speaking likeness.

W. H. THORNE & GO, Ltd., very forcibly said that the public had 
no interests which a corporation 

CONCORD, N. H., Sept. 24.—The Boston bound to resnect.” 
and Maine railroad today filed a petition

‘SiïiJrtTM striking miners had received any bene- 
Concord to Nashua. fits from the United Mine Workers of

She was a native of Meteghan.
was
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SBMl-WE І.ЛІ%
.I county. He «poke at New Canaan last 

night, and will addres a meeting at 
Southampton this evening. Hie re
ception wherever he has been has been 
very encouraging.

A young liberal club was organized 
here Monday evening with the follow
ing officers: President, Harvey Mc- 
Aloney; secretary, J. Frank Outhit; 
assistant secretary, A. Russell Boss; 
treasurer, Burpee L. Tucker; assist
ant treasurer, Newton Pugsley. It Is 
щ significant fact that two treasurers 
seem to be required.

The Spring Hill Tribune of last week 
published a grossly false and malicious 
report of Mr. Caban’s meeting at Jog- 
gins Mines. The publisher of the Tri
bune will have to publish an ample 
apology and recantation or accept the 
alternative of defending a libel suit. 
Probably no papèr In the province has 
abused the freedom of the press more 
then the Tribune, and It Is time to 
call a halt.

LAWRBNŒTOWN, N. S.. Sept. 17. 
—On Wednesday morning the Bap
tist church was the scene of a happy 
event, when Miss Rosamond Morse, 
eldest daughter of Dr. 1». R. Morse, 
was United In holy wedlock to Rev. 
Lew. Wallace. Rev. Isaiah Wallace, 
father of the groom, officiated, assist
ed by Rév. E. P. CoMfwell of Port 
Lome. The bride - wtll be greatly 
raised in the church, where she has 
acted as organist and S. S. teacher, 
♦he' happy coulg boarded the “Flying 
pltienose,” -en *ute for their future 
home in Mecha*cvffié, N. followed 
by the best vluis of à htiàt -tit friends.

On the eamÿmay a V«vy pleasing 
event took plMf at the ^residence of 
Chipman Foster/ when his'Only daugh
ter, Miss Magfciè, wa* uiiited in mar
riage to. Louis Haines of Ingllsville. 
Rev. J. Astbury performed the cere- 

After spending a pleasant 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Haines departed 
for their future1 home.

Mrs. Andrew Stevenson is visting 
friends at Fredericton, N. B.

Richard Moore and Wm. Bustard of 
Mechanic, N. B., spent the past week, 
at W. C. Stevenson’s.

The remains; of Richard Late were 
brought homeffrom Dorchester on Sat
urday for buttai.

CORNWALLIS, N. S„ Sept. 18 — 
Harold Parker '<$f Kentville has been 
sentenced to a period of five years in 
ftte penitentiary at Dorchester for 
theft, and Basil Blais of Canning to 
three years and a half for the same

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS THE ST, JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.m in ÜVolfvine and will occupy 
the pulpit of the Baptist church on 
Sunday In the absence of Rev. Mr. 
Hatqh, who has gone to Newton. 

____ ___. where he will supply for a short time.

pected tMs Winter on the щ Wolfville, has returned to her du-
RicbardB * Gunters “U»_«hut■ «"«J** tie8 M librarian of the Perldns Insti

tue seeaon ymU*Any^j»A “v ” ” tute for the Blind, South Boston. She
Have gone to the woods. Some Utile repairs accompanied as far as St. John by
are being put unon *e mill preparatory to £P Dr Sawyer.
closing up for the tvajion.___ Міяв Margaret Vanderpool, who
““tto tLTr«“ l4 wWc”E^ b!ing ^t with hef sister. Miss Martha varaler- 

ucon Burnt Land brook bridge. KobL Tay, pool, resided for some time in Wolf- 
the foieman, to a wilted "by a crew from this уще> attending the college, died sud-
Vl]?ïïrt" w McCloskey left on Thursday for denly at the home of her uncle, Mr. 
Montreal to take up freshman work In the Hartshorn, Short Hills, New Jersey 
applied Science department of McGill uni- Mucll eympathy Is felt for Principal
VeCT-work on the Stanley branch railway H. L. Brittain .and Miss Brittain In 
from Croîs Creek to Stantoy village to pro- the loss of their little son, who died 
gi# sing favorably under Member Dr. Moore of cholera Infantum, In the Academy

S- Home. Emerson E. Franklyn. who 
lngCkof* rails, which have partly arrived, graduated from Acadia In June, has 
Tractor aster Johnson of the Canadian,East- e to Attend McGill. Norman L. 
era extension to puttoglnttenree^^ Spinny, Acadia, ’98, head of McLean 
ад^п^гФ» was given thé Canada. Eastern Hospital, Waverly. Mass., has been 
railway shops at Gibson tor two flat cars to visiting Wolfville. О. B. Woodman, 
be "Be?neto,„co,;etî?£riïï Th^^eeutor loco- who was so seriously hurt In the mill 
motive will shortly be on the spot. at Cambridge, died of his Injuries on

Ernest Clowaher, who has spent the past Wednesday. Arthur C. Johnston and 
year in Wisconsin ia home onavlaK to his Port William, were the
^to areMg ,^»"ow. Çl» largest prize winners for fruit at the 

Harriet Dudley and Mise Qeor*le_£'“.w*S; Halifax exhibition.
who have been spendW some «du wttt of Wolfville were shock-

ed to^earn that Dr. Allison Reid, 

On Saturday DrW. H. Irvine, resident ’91, professor In Kalamazoo
physician, performed a, І”5£5Й college, 'Michigan, tad dies on Wed-

be expected. . of his father. Rev. E. O. Reid, Water
The -general merchants, of ’[bom there are — jjls wife, who was Miss Helen^еГ^Г^га-^1 th" SLvJ a former teacher in Acadia

Lietchmere Price, who has been in Minne- gemlnary, was sent for, but arrived 
spoils, Minn., for the Past 'eleven years, to f recognition. Dr. KiersteadV? ЯГ,’, ЇЙЮЇЙ ÏSl — th. -e-vlc». HI. broth,

of this place. er, Dr. Melbourne Reid, also a member
W. H. Gunter of the William Richards Co., large class of '91, was spending

гйі та S. wm w, b,t«. .t w.t,r.
Renoue rivera ville, was was therefore with him m

WOODSTOCK. Sept. 18.—James Good hla mness. Dr. Reid was only 33, 
of Jacksonville met with a painful w^h the prospect of a long and useful 
accident recently. He was working 1Ife and successful career before him. 
about a young horse, when the animal Rev. M. Dixon, rector of the St. John 
took a vicious turn and bit him on Episcopal church, Wolfville, went to 
the hand, biting out a piece of the Berwlck to attend the funeral of Rev. 
flesh between the thumb and forefin- william Ellis, formerly rector of the

parish cf Sackville, N. B.
Miss Elizabeth Troop, daughter of 

the late Thomas Troop, died at her 
home at Church street on Sunday, 
aged 66. Prof. William Elder of Colby 
University, Waterville, Maine, who 
has been spending his . vacation with 
his family at his cattage In Hants- 
port, has returned to his duties.

MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., Sept. 
21.—Great damage was done here to 
fruit trees and crops generally by the 
gale of last week. Many Old land marks 

The rafted lumber in

PROVINCIAL NEWS Wa

HALIFAX, Sept 19,—The marriage 
of-Miss Louise Boak, youngest daugh 
ter of Hon. Robert Boak, president of 
the legislative council, and George B. 
Bums of Toronto took place this after
noon at the residence of the bride’s 
parents. The Ceremony was performed 
bÿ Rev. D. McDougall, uncle of the 
bride, who was assisted by Rev. Al
fred Gandler. The bride was given 
away by her father. Miss Hattie 
Boak, daughter of George E. Boak, was 
bridesmaid and Lieut. Charles Beards- 
more of the Royal Canadian regiment 
was best man. After the marriage a 
luncheon was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bums will spend their honeymoon In 
the province of Quebec.

DIGBT, Sept. 18,—Schr. Muriel, 146 
tons, Capt Robblee, owned by Clarke 
Bros, and others of Bear River, was 
burned in Boston on Saturday. W. H. 
Benson has been sent to look after the 
owners’ Interests. This firm is now 
building a three-masted schooner 
which will be sailed by Capt. Robblee.

The south end of Digby is being sup
plied with a thorough sewerage sys
tem, which will be complete In about 
two weeks. It is being laid under the 
supervision of W. E. Browne and fol
lows a plan by which it can be incor
porated Into a general system when 
the town decides to have one. At pre
sent this system is the private pro
perty of the residents who are putting 
It through.

Several parties have gone Into the 
woods in search of moose. On Satur
day Sheriff Smith and guides left for 
a two weeks’ expedition.

Orbln Sproul of the firm of D. & O. 
Sproul of this town received word yes
terday that Ms son Harry is danger
ously 111 at 'Wolfville, where he had 
gone to attend college. It is feared 
the trouble Is appendicitis.

During the recent gale a large tree 
was blown down on a tent occupied 
by some New Brunswick Indians at 
Cannon Point, very nearly crushing 
the occupants to death. They had suf
ficiently recovered by next morning to 
sit up and have their photographs 
taken with the ruins as a background.

Judge Holdsworth on Saturday re
ceived a very handsome cane, present
ed by Col. Fowler of New York, who 
spent the summer here. The cane is 
of king pine with a heavy black Ivory 
handle attached by a massive gold 
band on which is a presentation in
scription.

Fred L. Jones of the customs inspec
tion service is paying his family a 
flying visit.

Rev. L. S. Osborne of Newark 
preached on Sunday what is probably 
his last sermon to a Digby congrega
tion for two years. He returns home 
next week with his family, and next 
summer they will spend In Europe. 
Mr. Osborne has spent the summer 
here for the last ten years.

Geo. Friend, formerly of Jenner’s 
drug store, has gone to Halifax to ac
cept a position as head clerk in Bur- 
bidge’s drug store. Mrs. Harley is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Hind, in 
Windsor. Miss Muriel Hazel, who was 
Mrs. Harley’s guest during the holi
days, has returned to Windsor for the 
new school year at EdgeMll. Mrs. 
Noel, wife of Canon Noel of Harbor 
Grace, Nfld., who is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Lockhart, at Clementsport, spent 
Saturday at Digby with friends. Man
ager Green of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia is in Charlottetown on his yearly 
vacation. Mr. Tapper of Halifax is re- 

They will reside at lieving. Bishop Kinsobiny of Texas, 
who has been visiting Bishop Jagger 
art Smith’s Cove, has returned to his 
diocese. S. B. Townsend of Montreal 
is taking a two weeks’ holiday at his 
summer residence at Rattling beach.

WOLFVILLE, Sept. 15,—Dr. W. W. 
Chipman, Acadia, ’90, gold medalist of 
Edinburgh University, now on the 
staff of the Victoria Hospital, Mont
real, is visiting his father, William 
Chipman, Wolfville.

The Electric Light and Heating Co. 
is about closing a deal for 30,000 acres ,

л. ш.
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The South African war, the hostilities in Chiûâ and the general 
election within a year, will make this paper especially interesting.

The èun has special correspondents with ist and 2nd Canadian CorT- 

.tingeats and other costly arrangements for obtaining news of the oper- 
ations in South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick paper 

possesses.
The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 

and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass. Thus 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces. 
ЕШ-lThe regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent" to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST JOHN 
by a new subscriber will ensure tbe &EMÏ-WEEKLY SUN to any ad- 

dress inJCanada or the United States for twelve months, together with a 
pi end id portrait—18] x>£24 finches, in fifteen colors,1 of FIELD 
MARSHAL LORD;ROBERTS, or GENERAL LORD KITCHENER 
or of LIEUT.-GENERALJBADEN-POWELL, in khltiii, and a* map 
ôfthe seat of war in South Africa,

This is unquestionably the best business offer тпягіа by any 

Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY* NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends § JVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and thd1 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him

self, as well as one for the new subscriber.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

mony.
»

me of a new
ger.

A great Improvement is being made 
in the appearance of the grounds 
rounding St. Gertrude’s (R. C.) church. 
Under Father Chapman’s supervision 

lot of unsightly willows are being 
underbrush ia

sur-

a
cut away, overgrown 
being cleared up, and the result will 
be, when the work is completed, that 
the grounds around the church will be 
about the most attractive in town.

Hugh S. Wright, who has repre
sented the North American Life In
surance Co. in this town for a dozen 
years past, has been promoted to a 
position In St. John, and will leave, 
with his family, for that city the lat
ter part of the week. Besides his life 
insurance, Mr. Wright of late years 
carried on a large fire insurance busi- 

in partnership with Wm. Dlb- 
blee. His departure from Woodstock 
is sincerely regretted, both as a citi
zen and in a social way.

The services in the Church of Eng
land were carried on last Sunday by 
Rev. H. C. Dibblee, rector of Oro-

SUM PR/MTIMG COMP AMY,offence.
Mr. Herriot and family of Turk's 

Island, West Indies, are in Kentville 
tor a few weeks.

Mrs. Frank Corbin of Kentville died 
on Sunday from blood poisoning.

The house and bam of Cuthbert Har
rison at Cambridge was .burned on 
Saturday in the absence of the owner, 
who was at the Halifax exhibition. 
All the furniture and stock were saved.

The funeral of Mrs. Patrick Fren- 
ney, mother of Mrs. John Arnold of 
Kentville, took place at that place on 
Monday. On the same day the death 
occurred of Miss Elizabeth Troop of 
Church street. On Wednesday Simon 
Wood of Woodside Was married to 
Mrs. M. Wood of Lakeville.

Number one Gravenstelns are bring
ing but seventy-five cents and one dol
lar per barrel. The heavy gale which 
prevailed throughout Cornwallis last 
Week caused a loss to the farmers. In 
some cases every apple was shaken 
from the trees.

Omar Woodman of Cambridge died 
on Wednesday week from injuries re
ceived in his mill a few weeks ago. 
He was thirty-six years of age and 
leaves a wife and four children. Oba-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
were laid low. 
the river suffered severely. Emery 
Sewell estimates his loss at between 
twelve and fifteen hundred dollars.

The clam shell dredge is engaged 
clearing out the channel at the lower 
wharf, which is significant.

Robert Cochran, his daughter. Mrs.
and granddaughter, of

DOUBLE WEDDING AT ALMA. the inventor of the famous ‘Congreve 
rocket.” The latter resigned in 1816, 
and the baronet wished his own son 
to fill the vacancy. There were only 
three voters in the constituency—Sir 
Mark, his son, and his butler, named 
Jennings; but as .the son was away 
and the butler had quarrelled with his 
master, an opportunity was afforded 
for a singular revenge. Jennings re
fused to second Sir Mark’s nomination 
of his son, and proposed himself; and 
a deadlock was averted only by Sir 
Mark coming to terms with the refrac
tory butler, whose nomination he sec
onded in order to induce him to act as 
seconder to his son. Matter being thus 
put formally in train, Sir Mark ar
ranged with Jennings that the for
mer’s vote should be alone given, and 
the final state of the poll at Gatton’s 
only known contest stood thus: Wood 
(tory), 1; Jennings (whig), 0,—West
minster Gazette.

The new Baptist church at Alma 
was the scene of a very pleasing 
event on Wednesday, Sept. 19th, vnhen 
Dr. Geo. H. Marven of Souris, P. E. I., 
was united in marriage to Miss Annie 
Keirstead, and Councillor J. A. Cleve
land of Alma to Miss Ella Keirstead, 
the brides being daughters of H. W. 
Keirstead of Alma.

Though the new edifice was hand
somely decorated with evergreens and 
delicate flowers, and the entire build
ing filled to its utmost capacity with 
friends and guests, yet the event of 
the gathering was the advent of the 
bridal party. Miss Keirstead entered 
the tihurch supported by her father, 
and Mise EH la on the arm of her uncle, 
J. Fletcher. Miss Mable Fletcher pre
sided at the organ and played the 
Wedding March, while Rev. Mr. Addi
son, assisted by Rev. Mr. Young, tied 
the nuptial knot. At the close of this 
ever interesting ceremony, Wm. Rom
mel, warden of the municipality of 
Albert, on behalf of the church of 
which the brides are honored mem
bers, presented each of them with a 
handsome Bible, coupling with the 
presentation a few brief, yet appro
priate remarks.

The double ceremony being conclud
ed, the bridal party went to the home 
of the bride’s father, H. W. Keir- 
etead, where a delicate lunch was 
served.

The brides were the recipients of 
many valuable gifts, among which 
may be mentioned a cheque of- $100, 
given by Mr. Keirstead to each of his 
daughters. Dr. Marven’s present to 
his bride was a sliver service, while 
Councillor Cleveland’s was a hand
some diamond brooch.

Among the guests from a distance 
were Dr. E. W. Marven and wife of 
Lynn, Mrs. (Capt. Geo. Keirstead of 
Boston, Mrs. C. Keith of Havelock, J. 
A. Marven and Mrs. Melvin of 6t. 
John, Charles Cleveland of Salem, 
Mass., Dr. B. A. Marven and wife of 
Hillsboro.

Chas. Cleveland and J. A. Marven 
served very acceptably as ushers.

4 ness,
P. Taylor,
Moncton, spent a day last week with 
Mr. Cochran’s sister, Mrs. William 

Mrs. Geo. W. EJdgar" of Bos-
]

Magee.
ton is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Dykeman.

G. W. Dykeman of Elk River, Minn., 
and Manzer Smith of Hampton are 
visiting relatives here.

The marriage of William E., only 
son of Geo. A. Perley, and Miss Min
nie Anderson of Lakeville, Carleton 
Co., was celebrated at the home of the 
bride on Wednesday. The bride was 
attended by Miss Mary Perley, sister 
of the groom.
Lakeville.

Mrs. Sarah Killeen is home, her 
school having been closed by the board 
of health on account of whooping

mocto.
CODY’S, Queens Co., Sept. 19,—The 

remains of Mrs. Sarah E. Armstrong, 
widow of Malcolm Armstrong, who 
died at the general public hospital, St. 
John, were brought up to Armstrong’s 
•wharf by steamer Star on Tuesday, 
and interment took place this (Wed
nesday) afternoon, in the 
ground at Thometown.
Campbell, Presbyterian, held the ser
vice.

Wm. Bernard, section man, who was 
injured in the Central railway acci
dent, has been removed to his home, 

Cody’s, and is able to move about 
the house with the aid of crutches. 
Jajs. MoBrierity, another of the injur
ed, is recovering, but will be unable 
to follow his employment for some 
time yet. Wm. Morrison, the fireman, 
is still unable to be removed from 
Belleisle.

burial
Te Rev. D.

CORNWALLIS, N. S„ Sept. 22,— 
Miss Evelyn Braidy, head clerk in the 
store of R. D. G. Harris, Canning, fell 
on Thursday and broke her arm.

On Wednesday, 19th, the marriage 
took place in Brockton, Mass., of Miss 
Hannah Vamurre and Walter Illsley,

cough.
Miss Gertrude Haines-Brown and 

Miss Eliza Barker have gone to the 
“hub.”

The St. John exhibition patrons have 
returned, home, having captured a 
number of prizes.

Rev. C. P. Brown, Mrs. Brown and 
children are home again after several 
weeks’ visit to relatives in Windsor, 
N. S„ and Albert County.

Rev. В. H. Thomas returned from 
Digby on Wednesday and will officiate 
in the Baptist churches here on Sun
day.

PROFESSIONAL.
near

DR. J.H. MORRISON,driver for the Joslyn express company, 
who formerly resided at Sheffield’s 
Mills.

The death occurred at Berwick on 
Thursday of Rev. Wm. Ellis, formerly 

. . , _ of Sackville, N. B., who retired from
of land on the Gaspereaux River, own- the Eplscopal mini3try some time ago.
edby S. P. Benjamin, for $30,000. j Hls remains were taken to Sackville.

The toil end of the Texas storm He ^ years cf age. *
struck Wolfville on Wednesday, and j Mrg willam Leaman of New 
raged with great violence for some . ^j;nas wag seriously injured last week 
hours. Thousands of barrels of ap- , by a bicycle, which collided with her. 
pies weré blown off, and the loss to 
the Kings Co. farmers will be heavy.
Some damage was done to the new I 
government wharf.

David R. Munro and Miss Kate

HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Bye, Ear, Hose and Throat Only,
163 6ERMAIN STREET.23,— TheMONCTON, N. B„ Sept, 

bridge across the Petitcodiac at True- 
Jones’ mill, near Salisbury, fellman

into the river on Friday as Mr. Jones 
was driving his cows across. One of 
the cows was killed, but the others 
being somewhat behind, escaped, as 
also did Mr. Jones.

Mechanical Superintendent Jough- 
ins of the I. C. R., who was granted 
an extended leave of absence to visit 
Europe, has been cabled to return at 

The reason of the recall Is not

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

HALIFAX. THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 26, 1895, «aye :

“Il I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, aa 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 

of all others, I should

NOVA SCOTIA NOTES.
Coal deposits have 'been discovered 

: this side Strait of Canso. Hon. J. E 
: Corbitt, M. L. C„ was in Halifax on 
Tuesday with some samples.

It is understood that H. S. Pools has 
resigned the management of the Aca
dia Coal company, and will shortly re
move to Halifax.

D. D. Mann, railway contractor, re
turned to Halifax on Saturday from 
inspection of the work of the Inverness 
tind Richmond railway; trains are now 
running from Hawkesbury to Port 
Hood and the line will be completed 
to Broad Cove about Nov. 15, when 
coal shipments are expected from the 
Broad Cove mines.

The coal pier which is being built 
by the Port Hood Coal Co., near their 
mines is over two thousand feet long, 
says the Sydney Post. The building of 
this pier, the opening of the mines and 
the operations by thé 'Inverness Rail
way company are giving employment 
to a large number of people, 
town of Port Hood has taken on a new 
lease of life, ail the vsjeant houses are 
taken and a large number of new ones 
are being built

Liberal Leaders Turn Down Mr. Russell, 
M. P.—Death of an ex M- P. P. Munro are visiting friends in New 

Brunswick.
exclusion
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without It 
and its general applicability to the relict ot 
a large number of simple ailments toime ita 
best recommendation. ”

sayI
Rev. William Dobinson, j 

pastor of the Baptist church at An- ' 
tigonish, is visiting his sister, Mrs.

Mr. Frith, re-

once. 
stated.

The Church of England rural dean
ery of this district has framed a strong 
resolution against bribery and cor
ruption in elections, and in view of 
the near approach of the elections, 
sermons will be preached throughout 
the deanery against the evil.

Blair Murphy of the I. C. R. freight 
department, who has been transferred 
to Montreal, was tendered a farewell 
supper by friends here last night.

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 23,—One of 
the worst turning downs ever endured 
by a politician in the maritime prov
inces is now being experienced by B. 
Russell, M. P. for Halifax county. Be
fore "the election of 1896 the libera! 
party of Halifax abandoned Hon. A. 
G. Jones, an old standard oearer, who 
is now governor, and they nominated 
Russell. Now they have in turn 
thrown Russell overboard. The act 
culminated at a meeting of the liberal 
executive held in this city on Friday 
afternoon. That body met to talk over 
the situation and to hear reports of 
what had been done during the past 
couple of weeks in the way of candi
date seeking. A couple of weeks ago 
Mr. Russell was informed that the 
local leaders of the liberal party feared 
he could not be elected. Mr. Pussell 
was of a different opinion and In com
pliance with his views, a committee 
was sent out to make inquiries, sound
ing the people and to report. Their 
statement on returning was that the 
feeling was strong against him. Rus
sell still demurred from accepting this 
verdict and a new committee named 
by himself went out for a similar pur
pose. Their report was similar to that 
of the preceding committee. The exe
cutive then voted on the matter and 
by a large majority they decided 
against the putting In nomination of 
Russell. A liberal convention will be 
held in ten days, When the fight be
tween Russell’s friends and those of 
any other candidate whose name mfty 
be brought forward, will likely be re
newed. Bad as were Russell’s chances 
for election In this county, it is a 
question whether any other candidate 
can be secured who can make the gov
ernment cause any more popular with 
the people

John Pugh, ex-M. P. P., one of the 
oldest merchants of Halifax, died this 
afternoon. He was a member of the 
local legislature between 1878 and 1882, 
having been elected by the conserva
tives with a large majority.

Saunders, Wolfville. 
ceiver general of Bermuda, and Mrs. 
Frith are staying in Wolfville.

Rowland R. Sandford, son of the 
Rev. Rufus Sandford, missionary in 
India, has gone to Harvard to take a 
post graduate course.
Sandford, who graduated as nurse 
from the hospital at Malden, has gone 
to Philadelphia to take a more ex
tended course. Mrs. James Harding, 
St. John, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. R. V. Jones. Miss Florence Hard
ing, daughter of Charles Harding, St. 
John, is a student at Acadia Semin-

Br. J, Collls Browne’s CMorodyno
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

DIÀRRHŒÀ, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

bottle of this well known remedy tor 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

•EveryMiss Lottie “INCORRUPTIBLE TARTE.”

The Anaconda, Montana, Standi 
has been enrolled among the Ameritofn 
papers engaged in the work of issuing 
certificates of character for J. Israel 
Tarte. In its issue of Sept. 17th, the 
Standard, referring to a rumor that 
Tarte would be replaced in the domin
ion cabinet by Mayor Prefontaine of 
Montreal, said : “Mr. Tarte threaten- 
“ ed to resign his portfolio if Canada 
“ sent troops to South Africa to fight 
“ the burghers. As a statesman, Mr. 
“ Tarte has the reputation of being 

courageous to a high degree and ab
solutely incorruptible.”

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 23.— 
Dr. Benj. Coburn died at his home, 
Northumberland street, this city, last 
night, after a long illness, aged 65 
years. Deceased was formerly of Kes
wick, York Co., and was well and fa
vorably known throughout the prov
ince. At the time of hls death Dr. 
Coburn held the position of secretary 
to the provincial board Of health, and 
in the local election before last con
tested York in the government inter
ests. Two sons, Dr. Dow Coburn of 
Canterbury Station, and Geo. G. of 
this city, and cne daughter, i unmar
ried, survive. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow at 3 p. m.

The 71st Battalion returned home 
from camp Sussex yesterday after- 

The march from the station to

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.I
Sold by all Chemists at Is. Did., is. M., 

Sols Manufacturer—
J. T- DA."VB2Sr POET

П Great Russell St. London. W. C.

I and 4a. Id.

ary.
Rev. L. F. Wallace, formerly of Wolf

ville, now pastor of the Memorial Bap
tist church, Mechanlcville, New York, 
was married to Rosimond Morse, a 
graduate of Acadia Seminary in ’97, 
at Lawrencetown, on Wednesday, by 
the Rev Isaiah Wallace, father of the 
groom.

The body of the little girl, Bessie, 
Jarvis, who was accidentally drowned 
at Lloyds’ Mills, Kentville, was recov
ered this week.

Rev. Alfred Falkner, Acadia, ’78, 
professor of church history in Drew 
University, Madison, New Jersey, who 
has been spending his vacation at hls 
old home In Grand Pre, has returned 
to hla home. Prof. Falkner has gain
ed a reputation as a scholar and 
writer, having just completed a work 
on Theological History. Before leav
ing, he presented to the Methodist 
churdh a memorial window for hls 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Armstrong 
Falkner.

The! For the MILLIONS!
Only’25 c* 25c# 25c«*0idy

“NOTICE TO MARINERS.” rSAYS ST. JOHN IS LOOKING UP.
:\1~

(Annapolis Spectator.)
Our popular stipendiary magistrate, 

Fred Leavitt, accompanied by hls 
daughter Margaret, have been on a 
visit to St. John, and returned Tues
day.

There is a flavor about recent mar
ine department doings that points 
strongly to the presence of the elec-

KNOW THYSELF !
Ш Science of Life, or Self Preservation,
Only 15 cts.tn Paper Coven, Cloth, toll gilt, $t 
Write for this book today t by mall, sealed. More 
than 965 page*, with engrevtngwyeo invaluable 
prescriptions for Acute and Chrona Diseases. It le 
the Prize Treatise, for which The National Medical 
Association awarded the Gold Medal. It Is aa stan
dard as American Gold. It to an encyclopedic 
treatiieoo Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, Apt!tute and In
aptitude for Marriage, Verieocele, Atrophy (wast 
tug) and ALL DISEASES and WEAKNESSES 
OF MEN, from whatever cause arising, whether 
young, mlrtflln or old. Every man should 

. ». -ллплм TXT THP r*nnn OLD have It, It to from the pen Cf a distinguished AN ELECTION IN THE GOO author and NERVO Specialist who graduated from
TIMES. Harvard Medical College In 1864, and has been

_____  the Chief Consulting Physician to The Peabody
Th. only contest which occurr« at ïSTÆS»,

Gatton within historic memory was ycarfc Address all orders or communications as 
curious enough. Sir Mark Wood, who above. Consultation in person or by letter. 
had been one of Its members for several spectus and Vade Mecum free, sealed, six cents^ro.
years, had as hls colleague in the par- p^body Medical Institute has many

- liament of 1812 Sir William Congreve, t £51? inJutorTbut no equais.--Boston Herald.

tkm campaign manipulator. On Sept. 
1st, there appeared in the government 
press an advertisement under the 
heading "Notice to Mariners,” and 
signed by F. J. Harding, agent mar
ine and fisheries, stating that “Cape 
Enrage fog alarm will not sound for 
about ten days from the 4th instant, 
pending repairs." According to that 
notice the fog alarm should have 
been in full running order a week ago. 
But on Saturday last the advertise
ment reappeared with the following 
P. S.: "The repairs will not be com
pleted for about ten days from this 
date, September 22, 1900.” If this thing 
continues the advertisements might be 
headed, "Notice to the Marines,” as 
the sailors 
Either the department made a big 
mistake as to the time it would take 
to repair Cape Enrage fog alarm, or, 
as above stated, some favored con-

noon.
the barracks was witnessed by a large 
number of people, and the soldierly 
appearance of the troops was favor
ably commented upon.

day. Mr. Leavitt has been visiting 
friends and relatives, among the lat
ter being an aunt 96 years of age, who 
is in possession of all her faculties, and 
exceedingly smart for one so old. Mr. 
Leavitt took in all the large places of 
business, and, even allowing for the 
rush of exhibition week, was surprised 
at the increase in the city’s business 
In the last six years.

PETITCODIAC, Westmorland Co., 
Sept. 20.—Percy Webster and lady, of 
Truro, are visiting Mrs. Webster of 
this place.

The Church of England deanery 
meeting for this county took place 
here yesterday. Those present were 
Dean J. Roy Campbell of Dorchester, 

Wiggins, Berks,

,
.VI
fl

/ PARRSBORO, N. S„ Sept. 19,—Bark 
Thomas Perry, Mattsson, cleared for 
London last week with 873,625 feet 
deals and 176,064 feet ends, shipped by 
the R. W. Kinsman Co. of Canning.
There is only one deal ship remaining 
in West Bay and only one more is ex
pected this season.

Charles H. Cahan has been holding 
a very successful series of political 
meetings In the. western part of the | tractor is being given a long pull.

and Rev. Messrs.
Hooper and Fullerton, rectors respec
tively of Sackville, Shedlac, Moncton 
and Petitcodiac. 
held In the evening, 
dresses were delivered on The King
dom and The Extension of the King
dom, by rectors Wiggins and Berks.

WOLFVILLE, Sept. 22.—Rev. Mr. 
Parshly j of Moncton is spending his

Public service was 
at which ad- will not believe them.
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=THE WORLD mond, Jessie Dunn, Ella. Seely, Maggie 

"Pickhart, P. H. Robertson, Mabel 
.Steeves, Margaret Murphy. Francis 
McCarty, Addle 'Richardson, Mary 
Quirk, A. H. Moore, Maggie Smith, 
Laura Floyd, L. A. Allaby, Mabel 
Curren, Mina Andrew, J. Keith, Mary 
Haslem, Annie Coggan, E. A. Dunlop, 
J. W. Menzle, Bertie Duffle, J. Sharp, 
Mary Osborne, Ida Patterson, Laura 
Horsman, Mary Armstrong, Mary 
Long, Hattie Smith, Francis Prichard, 
Olivia J. Moore, Lottie Fullerton, Nel
lie Saunders, E. H. Croker, E. J. Pud- 
dington, W. C. Anderson, Beatrice 
Dune, Bessie Marr, Maggie Smith, 
Mabel Folklns, G. T. Morton, H. W. 
MacEacheron, J. W. Hill, Maggie 
Briggs, Mrs. M. S. Cor, Evelyn Cox, 
Miss M. Keith, Miss J. E. Ayer, Miss 
Winnie Keith.

President Menzle being called away, 
Inspector Steeves took the chair.

W. J. Brittain of the Normal school 
was called on and gave a short ad
dress. The subject of Canadian His
tory was taken up, and in the absence 
of H. A. Wheaten, who was to have 

I read a paper on the subject, Edgar 
Crawford of the Apohaqui Superior 
school gave an address. This was fol
lowed by speeches from Howard 
Keith, Inspector Steeves, W. L. Mc- 
Dlarmid, J. W. Howe, W. J. Brittain, 
Miss Duke, W. W. Biggar and Mrs. 
Cox.

The second session was opened at~2 
p. m., Inspector Steeves In the chair. 
W. N. Biggar was appointed secre
tary pro tern. In the absence of C. 
Kelly, who was to have read a paper 
on Geometry, the subject of Patriot
ism was taken up. The discussion 
was opened by W. L. McDiarmld, D. 
J. Kirkpatrick, John Brittain and 
others. At the close of the discussion, 
the institute proceeded to the Blanch 
Hill, in a field excursion, led by Prof. 
Brittain.

SUMER TOURISTS. /

Cbm arc many PreparationsOF SPORT. A Manuel for the New Bruns
wick Farmer by David 

Russel Jack.
♦♦♦

advertised and sold, and many of them have valuable properties,

BUT ,
THE MOST USEFUL MEDICINAL PREPARATION

Some Interesting Events 

that Took Place 

Saturday.

'ШШ

Î''2 Г 1
■p.

Good Advice to New Brunswick FoDt 
Who Keep Summer Bordera or 
Who Might Profitably Keep Them.

e

Harry Bikes Defeated Johnny 
Nelson Breaking All Records 

from Forty to Fifty 
Miles.

Abbey’s effervescent Salt ■ ' vj

Summer Tourists, a manual for the 
"New Brunswick fatiner, is the title 
which D. Russell Jack gives to a pleas
ing publication Issued from the Globe 
press. The printer and Mr. Jack have 
combined their skill and knowledge to 
produce a work whose outward style 
should conform to the standards of 
art and taete. Inwardly the little 
book is an address by Mr. Jack to 
the New Brunswick folk who either 
keep summer boarders or might pro
fitably keep them. The lecture is not 
long, and as the edition is onlyv200 
copies, the Sun Is permitted to give 
It the benefit of a larger circulation:
TO NEW BRUNSWICK FARMERS. ;

Of all the various branches of ia- і
dustry which the farmer can and does ' ------- *-
combine with farming, pure and sim
ple, in this province of New Bruns-.! 
wick, there is probably nothing so 
profitable, and which can be so §d- ! 
vantageoualy carried on, as the keep- 1 
ing of summer boarders. It Is a spot 
cash trade, with good profits , and 
quick returns. ;

This allied branch is as yet, how
ever, with us practically undeveloped, 
and Is capable of almost unlimited ex
pansion.

In the sister provinces of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia we have 
people of kindred race, language, cus
toms and occupation, but in the mat- ; 
ter of catering to the wants and tastes 
of the summer tourist, the New 
Brunswicker is by comparison to the ; 
wily Nova Scotian as the mild man- j 
nered Doukhobor to the crafty Chinee, ■ 
only more so. In Nova Scotia the 
tourist business has been carefully 
studied and developed, and the attrac
tions of the country widely advertised 
for years, while with us it as yet but 
in embryo.

By selling your milk, butter and 
eggs, your vegetables, fruits and poul
try at first hand to the summer tour
ist, you can make a much greater 
profit than by hauling them ten or fif
teen miles to the nearest town or rail
way station, only perhaps to be • 
euchred out of your proper returns by
some unscrupulous middle man. . , , , , „ „ „

The Tourist Association of New =lean napkln is, a necessity. Tell
Brunswick have been making strenu- tbe *n<^ans to make a few napkin 
ous efforts for the past few years to rings of wlcker work and sweet hay, 
increase the tide of summer travel and different designs, so that each 
which yearly flows this way, but in guest may know, hu> fut a fr®®h
order to obtain the best results they napkln in the rlng every day at din" 
must have your active help. If you neJ„ ^me", . , .
can house and feed in good shape the _If you have any booked mats, put 
ever increasing throng which each ‘hem tip in the attic before your vis- 
succeeding summer brings us, you will ltdrs arrive, and keep them there until 
have done much to assist us in carry- afier they have departed, 
ing on our work « Paint the floor of your dining room

Before you can expect any very 1 a nlce ligM color all over, then lay a 
beneficial results, it is necessary that cheap square in the centre. You can 
you should bring your establishments buy the3e squares for from $2 apiece 
up to a certain standard at least, and upwards.
the more you can improve upon that clhi^ns,.arfL ve4_ nic„e, ?cca;
standard the better for yourselves. If sionally, but don't chop the chickens 
you earnestly try to do so, be sure heads off about breakfast time and 
that there is a good harvest in store leave thf™ to hop around on the front 
for you lawn until your wife la ready to pluck

If your house has been built for some them. Do all your butchering early 
years and is beginning to look a little in,the m0™*ng> while the visitors eye- 
shabby, buy a few oounds of paint and hds are still heavy with sleep, 
give it two coats all over when your If you have not a poultry yard, uy 
other work is slack. It will make a f»n of foot wir® nett™g “d 
your property look much more attrac- build one. Keep your hens and chic 
tive, and will greatly improve its ens ln at lea9t while your visitors 
wearing qualities. If you have not a are wRh you.
verandah to your house, build one and throw your slops and dish-
make it not less than six feet wide, so water out o£ the back door. The soap 
that you can sling a hammock in it in suds act on any fa“y matter, and send 
which the summer tourist may enj&y Poisonous gasses into the air, breed- 
the summer breezes. If you can make , Pestilence and disease This en- 
it eight or ten feet wide, so much the dangers not only the health of your 
ЬеП(Гг family, but that of the tourist. One

If your house stands upon a bare , them might die and that would 
spot by itself, plant a few trees about give yonr house a a n • 
it, which will give it an appearance of Keep y°ul" troubles to yourself an 
beauty, and lend rest to the eye and , dpn’t talk the ear off your visitors by 
shelter from the hot rays of the sum- 1 telling them all about t e pe у 
mer sun. I of your neighbors, or

If you have any feather beds that ! trouble you have had with that heifer, 
your mother made, for goodness sake 1 have troubles of our own
don’t try to persuade the summer vis- ! this world, and people as a rule dont 
itor to sleep on them. They are a _ £° to the country to be r • ^
hideous abomination to the average і yourself and your family in t e c - 
tourist. Buy a wire spring or two, ! ground as much as possible-feel as-

i sured that if your visitors want your 
company they will soon let you know 
it. It isn’t pleasant to be snubbed, 

' and by " giving no cause for such 
! treatment you will keep up your self-

ГWhen taken as directed it cures Biliousness, Constipation, Indigestion, and all 
their attendant evils, in a natural manner, and without leaving any nasty after-effects.

Abbey’s is a modern scientific preparation compounded by expert 
from the original English formula. *

It is pleasant to the taste, gentle in its action, sedative to the stomach, gpd 
stimulating to the liver and digestive organs.

A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
to- the Abbey Effervescent Salt Co. Limited, Montreal.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and бос a bottle.

;

Canadian Crieketers Defeated by the 
United States Eleven at Philadel
phia — Canadian Rider Won Six 
Days Paced Bicycle Race.;

;?
ELKBS DEFEATED NELSON.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Sept. 22—Harry 
Elkes wort the second of his series of 
three races' with Johnny Nelson at 
Charles River park tonight, breaking 
all records from forty to fifty miles. 
Bikes rode 36 miles, 826 yards, in 1 hour 
and finished eight laps in the lead. He 
covered the fifty miles in 1:22:22 2-5.

Both riders appeared in good form, 
but it was evident from the first that 
Elkes was too much for the Swede. 
At eight miles Elkes was .half a lap 
ahead, passing Nelson for one lap in 
the tenth, 
lost his pace in the fourteenth mile, 
dropping back half a lap. Elkes spurt
ed and passed his plucky opponent in 
the 16th, making two laps in his own 
favor.
at such speed that Nelson seemed 
standing still, and from then on Elkes 
simply walked away with the race. At 
32 miles he was leading by five laps. 
At 41, by seven, and at 45 by eight. 
Bikes finished the race nearly three 
miles in the lead.

Bikes established a new American 
record for the hour of 36 miles and 
826 yards, while his time for the last 
ten miles was :
Miles.

m. tsoften your heart with the persuasive 
tongue.

If your house is near a river or a 
lake, buy a good canoe, or a*strong j 
boat and pair of oars, so that people 
will have something to amuse them
selves with. If there is any good fish
ing or shooting in your neighborhood, 
find out all about it, so as to be able 
to tell your visitors.

Don’t put a colored cloth on your 
dining table on any account. A color
ed cloth sometimes covers a multitude 
of things, and Is apt to be looked upon 
with suspicion by the average tourist. 
A white table cloth, no matter how 
coarse, if it is clean, gives a good ap
pearance to your table, 
daughter to go out into the grove and 
dig up a small fern or two, and set 
them on the table. They give an air 
of daintiness and refinement which is 
most seductive, particularly to the 
female mind. The male mind is not 
always above such trifles either.

Don’t put too many kinds of cake 
upon the table at once. Good bread 
and butter are more esteemed by tour
ists, than a multitude of cakes.

Do the butter up into little dainty 
rolls and set them upon a plate with 
a small lump of ice. Ice is a cheap 
commodity in this province if you 
gather your harvest at the right sea
son.

STEEL RANGES am
ниіпіпишшшіш

$25.00 to $500.00
Any size, any price, for any purpose. Made 
of the best patented steel sheets. Asbestos 
lining protects steel and prevents heat escap

ing. The 
ventilated 

oven keeps 
foods pure. 

Duplex

Nelson hung close, but

Fohiqi
unauSECOND DAY.

SUSSEX, Sept. 21.—1The Institute re
opened at 10 a. m., Inspector Steeves 
in the chair. Secretary Howe an
nounced that he had received H. A. 
Wheaton’s paper on Canadian History, 
which was to have been read yester
day, which, on request, he read to the 
institute.

Duncan Kirkpatrick gave a lesson 
to a class of boys and girls in Percen
tage. It was discussed by Mr. Cro
ker, Miss Beatrice Duke and others.

John Brittain of the Normal school 
gave a very Interesting and practical 
address on Plants and Their Ways. 
The discussion was opened by W. W. 
Biggar, who was followed by D. W. 
Hamilton and Miss Annie Darling. At 
the close of the discussion, Miss Mag
gie Smith gave a lesson on composi
tion in grade second. Miss Smith’s 
lesson was an example of teaching 
oral composition from the Perry Pic
tures. Thp discussion was participated 
in by Miss Stewart, Miss Drake and 
others.

At the afternoon session President 
Menzie presided. The secretary sub
mitted the financial statement for the 
year, showing a balance in favor of 
the institute of $21. Howard Keith, 
Miss Briggs and Miss Darling were 
appointed a committee to audit the 
accounts.

Mrs. M. S. Cox read an excellent pa-* 
per on Sdhool Discipline, dealing with 
the elements, swearing, lying and im-

■\
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mgrate.
Heavy linings that cannot crack or crumble. 
Strong and durable. Will last a lifetime. 
Saves fuel. Just the thing for a fanner. A 

good baker and heater.
SSiP PAMPHLET FREE

from our local agent or our 
nearest house.

In the 20th he passed again
1

ІІИ
1»Tell your

fl

£*
Made in all sizes for all purposes-

Time.
05 50 3-5 
07 29 
09 07 2-5 
10 49 2-5 
12 30 2-5 
14 06 4-5
16 01 2-5
17 39 3-5
19 15 2-5
20 49
22 22 2-5

m. 140 London, Toronto, Montrbal, 
Winnipeg and 

Vancouver.

l41 \142
143
144

. 145 The McClary Manufacturing Co.146
1147

148
149
150 The Semi-Weekly Sun

------------ AND-------------

The Go-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

CANADIAN RIDER WON.
BALTIMORE, Md„ Sept. 22.— The 

six days’ paced bicycle race on the 
Coliseum "Bowl” track between Archie 
MoEachern of Canada, Burns Pierce of 
Fall River, Mass., and Henry Smith 
of this city, ended to-night in a victory 
for McEachem by a score of 212 miles, 
5 laps, 161 yards, -to 211 miles, 1 lap, 
400 yards for Pierce. Smith was in the 
rear, having had more or less trouble 
with his motor pacers during the 
week. Records were lowered on every 
hand. The conditions of the race were 
-that the men should ride one hour 
each night, starting from the line on 
the ensuing night and having to their 
credit the distance made nightly. On' 
Wednesday night both the leaders 
broke all previous records for five, tern, 
fifteen, twenty, -twenty-five, thirty and 
thirty-five miles, and on the following 
night lowerd their own best scores 
made the night before. Friday night 
brought forth even better work, both 
men doing more than 26 miles in the 
hour and smashing the minor records 
light and left.

Pierce had the bad luck -to lose both 
of his motors tonight and this fact 
cost him the race.
CANADIAN CRICKETERS DE

FEATED.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 22. — The 

annual cricket match between the 
United States and Canada ended to
day in a victory for the United States, 
but only after a stubborn contest and 
with only two wickets to spare in a 
full two innings’ match. Yesterday 
the Canadians scored 108 in their first 
inning, and the United States, 119. To
day Canada put together 120 in its 
second inning, making the grand to
tal 228.

The United States went in for their 
second inning and lost eight wickets 
before they obtained the necessary 110 
runs to pass the Canadians' total.
CRESCEUS AND THE ABBOTT 

WILL NOT MEET.
LEXINGTON, Ky„ Sept. 22 — Cres- 

ceus, 2.04 3-4, the world's champion 
stallion, will not meet The Abbott in 
the October meeting of the Kentucky 
Trotting Horse Breeders’ Association 
here. The owners cannot agree on the 
number of heats. Geo. Ketchum want
ed three in five, but C. J. Hamlin, the 
owner of The Abbott, would not agree.

pertinence on the part of thampupil. 
The discussion on this paper was This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 

old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year ln advance

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

opened by a fine address from G. T. 
Morton, which was followed by ad
dresses by Miss W. A. Toole, Presi
dent Menzie, Miss Smith, Miss Hors
man, Mr. Crawford, Inspector Steeves, 
Miss Briggs, Howard Keith and John 
Brittain.

The auditors’ report was 
and adopted.

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year: President, How
ard Keith; vice, Miss Annie Briggs; 
secretary-treasurer,
Additional members of the executive, 
Laura Horsman and T. E. Morton.

During the forenoon session W. N. 
Biggar had on exhibition 120 samples 
of mounted plants collected by his 
school during the summer.

John Brittain has the hearty thanks 
of the institute for his excellent ser
vices during the sessions.

received

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published* on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

W. W. Biggar.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

EMRMBBR THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Cash.
R0SEBERRY AND M0RLEY Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.how much

:
Agree that the Government's Course re 

South Africa was Entirely Wrong.

AGENTS WANTEDLONDON, Sept. 23—John Morley liberal, 
member for Montrose Burghs, in his mani- 

that his opinion has not To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 
shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under Government 
certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for

festo declares 
changed that everything might have been 
attained in South Africa without war. “In 
a single year,” he savs, "the work of a gen 
eration in uniting the Dutch and English in 
South Africa has been undone, and not even 
in Ireland has the difficult race problem 
beem more miserably mishandled.”

Mr. Morley admits, however, that it is im
possible to i evoke the proclamation of an-

with a cheap mattress. They are nice 
and cool to sleep upon, and are not apt 
to get stuffy. Don’t burn your feather 
beds, though, but buy a few remnants 
of cheap bright chintz, and have your , 
daughter make them up into those respect.
lovely soft pillows which are so de- Should there be any children about, 
lightful to the back-bone of the lazy buy a good stout rope and put up a 
tourist swing. Men and women are but

If you get your tourist into a good grown-up children, 
hammock, with one of those lovely pil- Tourists are strange animals and 
lows under his head, the chances are have many peculiarities. Some of them 
ten to one that he or she will want to like to smoke some to read novels^

some to work embroidery, some to 
flirt, and some to meditate upon re
ligion. If they want to, let them.

Buy a few yards of wire gauze and 
make screen doors, back and front, to

from the great city. I keep «*• a
If the paper on your walls is the , for the principal windows. They are 

same that was there when you were j easily made and a wipe of green paint 
born, tear it off and send to town for will make them took as if they came 
a few rolls of pretty light colored ; from the shop. When the summer is
stuff, which you can buy for eight to over, put them away car y your houae to the nearest railway sta- I little easier in your declining years,
ten cents a roll, and have your family P ; 'ies tH yonr hayfield. tion or steamboat landing, and the ■ $n the old home you love so well,
put it on before the busy time in the ^пс3п& to the eye and prices you propose to charge. He will
spring. . t. won’t hurt the hav do all he can to help you. If you start

Most farmers keep a horse or two. ... a at $5 per week for each adult and
you have one, teach that boy of yours ; Give the tourist all the milk and 1 visitors you can then in
to drive. Give your wagon a coat of j cream he wants. It pays better to p^a y°£ ^Jrg^toTl _

paint and send your boarders out to J £eed th® c”am feed the ^khn^Uk small amount at a time to new pa- 
enjoy uie an wnenever шеу і trons as your reputation becomes es-

It keeps them out of the to the pigs. » tohltahpd vour Nova Beotia rival
way and gives your wife a chance to If there are any Indians about, don t ^ obtains $10 per week fo<r
tidy up the house. drive them away, but let them camp ас^штоЗайоГ Don’t t£

Cleanliness is next to Godliness. along the river bank, where they won t , nrices uti too suddenly to old
If you have an old clock that be- do any harm. Indians are always a ^e'^ur best ad

grandfather, an old great source of interest to tourists, customers, as tney are your nest aa
vertisers.

:

T-H-E F-0-N-T-H-I-L-L N-U-R-S-E-R-I-E-S.
We have the largest nurseries in Canada ; 800 acres, and can therefore give 
the best assortment of stock.

il13** STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERSnexation.
The Earl of Roseberry issuing a manifesto 

in the term of a let er to a liberal candidate, and good pay, weekly ; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. 
It is in peat demand Write at once for terms.

sayi:
“In the present situation of the world I 

would vote for almost any strong adminis
tration, but the present government arc 
strong only in votes. In other respects they 
are the weakest government I can recol
lect."

After enumerating the government's "fail
ures at home and abroad,” Lord Roseberry 
criticises the conduct of the South African 
■ear, declaring that it bas "exposed England 
to humiliations unparalleled in our history 
since the American war.”

He declares that nothing can be hoped for 
from the government either in the matter 
of urgent domestic reforms or the reforms 
of the war office.

stay there.
Make the windows of your house to 

open wide, so as to let in the pure 
sweet air of heaven, which is as the 
balm of Gilead to the weary sojourner STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.

The man that wants to get game should buyPEDAGOGIC.

Meeting of Kings County Teach
ers Institute.

DAVID RUSSELL JACK.
!

HON. GEO. E. FOSTERSNOW STOBH SATURDAY.
Seventy-three Teachers Enrolled— 

Officers Elected— The Business 
„Transacted.

AI Will be Offered the Nomination by the 
Conservatives of West Peterboro.

MOUNT WASHINGTON, N. H„ 
Sept. 22:—With the thermoemter at 32 
degrees this afternoon, a driving snow 
storm raged for two hours on the 
summit of the mountain. Yesterday 
afternoon “Burge”Bickford, the one- 
armed
peaks from Randolph in a furious rain 
and hail storm, and reached the sum
mit in splendid condition, without any 
assistance.

INTERESTS THAT MAKE FOR 
PEACE.

France and England may possibly be 
momentarily in disagreement upon 
various questions, but they have com
mon interests that tend constantly to 
draw them together. They would both 
suffer too cruelly from an open strug
gle between the 
Pétite Gironde, Bordeaux.

inclined. :

TORONTO, Sept. 22,—The Evening 
Telegram’s Peterboro special says : 
“Hon. Geo. E. Foster is to be the 
conservative candidate in West Peter
boro, , James Kendry, M. P., retiring. 
Mr. Foster visits the town at an early 
date and will be offered the nomina- 

Should Mr. Foster enter the

SUSSEX, Sept. 20.—The 15th annual 
meeting of the Kings Co. Teachers’ 
Institute convened here today, Presi
dent J. W- Menzie in the chair. The 
enrollment fee was fixed at 60 cents. 
The following teachers enrolled: Miles 
McCutcheon, W W Biggar, A. M. 
Stirrart, W. L. McDlarmid, Annie 
Darling, Leonard McCain, Margaret 
Pearce, Howard Kirk, Greta Pearce, 
G. C. Crawford, A, Cosman, D. Ham
ilton, Annie Cosman, E. H. Crawford, 
W- A. Toole, D. Kirkpatrick, J. Sher
wood, T. DeBow, Bertie Coates, Mag- 
Sie Mahoney, Laura Mace, Annie 
Priggs, Maggie Lockharty Helen Ray-

guide, crossed the northern longed to your
piece of mahogany furniture that is Besides, the Indian has a lien upon 
heavy to lift around, an odd shaped your land by right of priority of poe- ; All this cannot be accomplished in 
chair, or any other old thing, don’t session. A little ^indness to this un- one year, but it is astonishing what 
sell it for your life’s sake. The wily fortunate class of beings will mean a good results you can show in two or 
tourist generally knows just about good mark for you in the book of the three years if you try hard enough, 
what such things are worth, while you Kingdom of Heaven. 4 ! Then the golden harvest will begin,
do not. If you sell them you will likely | When you have put your house in and you may safely look forward to 
get stuck, and the chances are that • order, tell your daughter to write to years of increasing prosperity, and be 
your visitor will tire of his purchase the secretary of the New Brunswick able to keep your children about you 
before he gets it home. If you don’t Tourist Association, Canterbury street, as they grow up, instead of having to 
sell them to him, he will want them .St. John, N. B„ giving him full particu- send them abroad to seek a means of 
all the more and will rave about them lars as to the number of rooms you livelihood. It is a good thing for your 
to his friends when he gets home. Per- have to let, the number of guests you country to have them ait home, to 
haps next summer his friends will can accommodate, the best way of taken up their share of the burthens of 
come down to see them, and try to reaching your place, the distance from Ufe, and allow you to take matters a

A
-

I
tion.
field, the liberals will likely withdraw 
their candidate, J. M. McClellan, and 
place a stronger man against him.”

Æ

;
NEW YORK, Sept 17.—Commencing to

day, the west board steerage rates of the 
American line, Anchor line. White Star 
line and Allen-State line will be increased 
cifcrmly $2.50. The east bound rates will 
not be changed. The steerage of the lines 
mentioned have ranged between $26 and $28, 
according to the vessel.
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welcome hôMè. The Best is the Kind 

We Sell
Su 'rtss freight trains from Montreal to -St. 

John in 36 hours, he would not need 
.ten engines to handle his 200,000 tons. 
65t if we allow 200 miles a day for an 
engine instead of Б00, we shall And that 
seven modern > engines. would, bring' 
1,000 tons of freight per day from 
Montreal to St. John. Twice that 
quantity, requiring fourteen engines, 
would amount to 260,000 tons in the 

counting, .[only twenty-five

The sheriff set the gay for hearing ten 
clear days before election day. He had 
his notice In time to set the hearing 
earlier, but the date satisfied the law.

Whether Sheriff Reid 
to give the hearlnpr, or whether he was 
led to charige hla mind after he bad 
Issued his notice, 'does not appear. "We 
are not informed as to the consulta
tions the sheriff may have had between 
the 19th and . the 21st of the month.

There was another Peters ville appli
cation, in respect to which a hearing 
was set for the same day. Only three 
names are on it, and the applicant

ІADVERTISING KATES. fi.V ' ;
Ж

ц.66 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

Lieut Weldon McLean Given a Well
Deserved - Reception Monday.

----------------

Thousands of People Crowd^ the. Depot 
aqdij^ie Streets Through Which the 
Yoiing Officer wai tscorted Home.

never intended
' :

For Sale, Wanted, etc., « cents each
■ ‘ >V* ЛInsertion.

Ядн>піяі contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

*

If you want a Good Fall Suit, one
that will keep its shape, and give you good 
service, we have it.

season, 
days in the month.

We venture to think that between 
the first of September and the first of 
December the minister could have 
gathered together- thkt imfny engines, 

supposing it to* be true that he 
yet made no provision at all

. ■ .<■>:.

out almost ensubscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but If 76 cents Is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any addrees 
to Canada or United State) for one

jj ЛІІ

St. John turned 
masse Monday to welcome Lieut. Wel
don McLean hoirie from South Africa, 
whither he went ' a subaltërn In G 

first Canadian contingent.

•f“ V
was a government supporter. As there 
were twelve names on Mr. Corbett's 
list, of whom eleven were conserva
tives, Mir. Farrià makes a gain of eight 
votes by Sheriff Reid’s discovery that 
■the day ffxed .for the election is not 
polling day. If the results of this dis
covery liave been the same In other 
parishes Mr. Karris gains a hundred 
votes or so by the operation.

It is perhaps not necessary to re
mark that tqe sheriff is appointed by 
Mr.' Farris and his colleagues, and 
that, while the government remains in, 
ppwer he holds his placé only so long 
as tie satisfies' Mr. Farris.

* We prefer to state these facte-with
out comment. They sneak for them
selves. Honest electors of Queens and 
other countiep щау as well know what 
they have- tqgmeet.

We would like you to call and ex
amine our Tweed and Serge Suits,
single and double breasted, which we offer 
from
Men’s Beaver Overcoats, $4.90 
Men’s Frieze Reefers, - $3.50

company,
McLean returns, holding the commis
sion of second lieutenant in the Royal 
Field Artillery, on a six months’ fur
lough, granted to enable him to Shake 
off the effects of a severe attack of 
enteric fever.

even 
has
for winter export business. For ex
ample, It might be possible to obtain 
from the Canadian Pacific the use of 
the engines that, would otherwise be 

same traffic be-

Smi PRINTING CtiÉPlUfY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

'Manager.

1

$5.00 to $15.00used in handling this 
tween Montreal .find St. John.

We fear that Mr. Blair has become 
too easily despqç4,en$ or indifferent. If 
he would give ils mind to this busi

ness as he does to a political deal, he 
could surely work it out.

. »♦ > ------

if
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Underwear in large variety.'•4
THE СГГТ COUNCIL AND THE 

WINTER PORT.

Boys, Youths, and Children’s 
Clothing in every description.

THE SHERIFF’S, INTERPRETA
TION.

The action of the city council in the 
present crisis is not more vigorous 
than the occasion demands.
Daniel and the aldermen have been 
fully alive to the danger since Presid
ent Shaughnessy stated his position 
some months ago. The correspondence 
with the premier and the mayor’s re-

Mayor The attention of honest and fair- 
minded people of this province, of 
both parties, is called to the conduct 
of the sheriff of Queèn* in reference 
to the election now pending In that 
county. Under the provincial election 
law, passed a year ago, the sheriff has 
large and dangerous powers as a final 
revisor of the electoral The 60x
provides that If after the voters list, 
as prepared by the regular revisors, is 
filed, application is made to the Sher
iff Setting forth that certain names 
have been wrongfully placed on the 
list, or wrongfully left off

I HENDERSON, HUNT & McLAUCHUN,AGAINST BRIBERY.

Aetton by the Вчгаї Deanery of 
Shediaes Successors to

FRASER, FRASER & CO., 40 & 42 King St,

4
port of his unavailing efforts to get 
Mr. Blair to discuss the matter speak 
jior themselves. As Ш?" tity’g invest
ment in thé winter Port enterprise is 

large, the council may be expect-

OpDOsIte

Royal Hdtei'At a regular meeting of the clergy 
of the rural deftftl’ry ef Shediac, held 
at PetltCddiac on Sept. 18th and 19th, 
the matter of bribery^ and corruption 
at elections was discussed. After the 
discussion rathe following resolutions 
were adopted:

That wfytreas, without elajffiing any 
personal knowledge of specific acts of 
bribery at elections, the clergy of this 
deanery are nevertheless cognizant of 
a preVailttii’4' f ëélîng anff conviction 
amongst),^lectors of; every ^„sjiade of., 
political opinion that such acts are 
practiced;

РТ чаЄ ff ^ suits of khaki, and a host of proml-
?|ngs Ц neither.î,,arty could ho^e to “ÆtÏÏ;

к *"assorsfrom urge that the fund> ex.Mayor Sears,
clergy, bm the prdpër teanhers bfmrt- ; Rotoept Marshall, J. deW, Spurr.

c 1 that i*, them hiRev. W. O; Raymond;; Rev. R. P. Me

"гіцкітггл fin view of і Kira, Rev: I* G. Macneill, George ,Mc- Therefore be it,F^®*ved^ Ar of j Avlty> w; M. McLean; James Christie, 
tbe^ approach of the gene 1 ; /М. D., C.' F. Kinnear; officers of the

>1Д ■ rtrtiùküj, дп Artillery and 62nd Fusiliers, etc. As That the clergy^ their resnec 1 the trairi, which was over an hour late, 
agree ip again rolled into the statibn, and Lt. Mo
tive parishes agaippt this publicly ac- waa accompanied by his

tether;-lit.' Col. McLean, appeared at .otherwise con^iuejo PromotU ca’r door, the band struck up Our
g® be 'Sc Own Canadian Homeland the air was

all Christian ministers and pub wlth cheers from the vast throng,
men in promoting a higher standard ^ shoulders of the boys in
of public sentimefrt in this matter. - млТ^яті was carriedBut' they respectful^remind all pob Lti Lean^ placefl ^ ,a
itical candidates, and ^eir agents and barouclle, along with , hla younger sis- 
supporters, that ncr-âbatement of this , Mîgs Elsie jJcLean, Lt. Col.
evil can be looked for until they shall , Tuc Major Daniel and Major
combine absolutely to refuse to offer , The soldiers in khaki march-
or receive алу bribe, «' other consider^ I ^ ahead with the band, while the 
ation, direct or indirect, f P r |.Boys, Brigade formed the escort. All
pose of mfluencmg votes, along Dock street and over the entire

And further resolved that a copy of в tQ Horsfield street, McLean was
this resolution be sent to the press in by the immense crowds,the county of je^oriand and also ^^J^gLhering in the depot, 
to the sheriff of the said county, re largely made up of ladies. The
spectfully praying the вада sheriff to ladieS of the A. N. Club were
take any steps that in his judgment . h d tr> Ereet their re
will be most likely to bring about so Jurning member- wh0 gracefully tip- 
desirable a reform. . tüS bat as he passed their stand.

E, BERTRAM HOOPER, Arriving in front of Col. McLean’s
Secretary of the Dural Deanery of гедідеПсе, the young officer

'Shedlac. ;v •..> from the carriage and was instantly
: r clasped in the arms of his loving every one present.
’ mother Strong men cheered like mad Lieut. C. W. Weldon McLean, who in a cab. as he has been kept from do- 

and tears trickled down cheeks at this went to South Africa as the junior of- і tig duty by. an annoying sprain of thè 
touching episode, which brought home ficer of G company, first Canadian knee.”
to almost every heart, as no other contingent, is a graduate of the St. • On account of this injury Lieut. Mc- 
sight could a sense of 'what mothers John grammar school, and received his Lean Was invalided to England, hence 
of the Soldiers of the Queen suffer military training at Kingston College, - his present visit to his St. John home. 

f when the Caii to arms sends their best from which institution he directly en- Portraits of Lt. McLean have ap-
Followtng are the names of the members , . . . + tb bfLttle field. In re- tered active service. McLean was the : peared in the Illustrated Graphic and

SUS SSerbSVe.'SSyT 553? ,“p£ls?e ” =,n. the ramm. om=,r. year, =». in the | bond.n N....
Dooley R. C. R.. Halifax, enteric fever; ,,rowd, Bt. McLean stepped to the Canadian contingents, being in b.is ,

SSbf-KK'AS'&KSSTi.^ «-*£«“» T‘“ ^еем?,=Г"неЬ“го»е beSim.sfrfftfbRfenss: ’&'3ffST-«.,32S J2S.
town, P. E. L, dysenteryV-Pte. f. Taylor, R. < „.Д but for some time Col. and charge as he had been with his St. | mg on Monday, Oct. 1st, will run five
C. R.. Halifax., .enteric fever; Pte. F. C. , ошрсгвси, . . bp„ John school companions and early at- * days, promises to exceed all its pre-
кав.:Г'е^гіс\£е^Г^ЄУіаШге!ГЕЄсС‘нП: ivfgea by personal friends, who drop- tracted the attention of his superior i deceesors in the extent and variety of
Halifax, enteric fever ; Pte. S. Jone», R. C. , - , to shake the lieutenant’s hand, officers. His first notable piece of its attractions. So far as the display
R., Fredericton, rheumatism; Pte. J. Mr- , P'u l“ _ ________ ,„v. „-,i bî= work is thus described bv F W Ham- of agricultural products goes, SussexDermott, R. C. R„ SL John. N. B„ enteric While Lt. McLean looks well, his work is tnus aesermea ny r. yv л.ат * own with any Dart of the
fever; Pte. H. G. Brown, R. C. R., Püg- sv3tem still feels the effect of his re- llton, correspondent of the Toronto ■ can nom its own wltn any part or tn
wash, N. S., enteric fever; Pte. James S. ‘ ^ . tt k; of enteric fever but his Globe, in connection with his account | maritime provinces. Very low excui - 
Walker, R. C. R., Charlottetown, P. E. I., ce“r ’tbHt can 0f the return to Belmont of the col- і sion rates are offered on all days, and
SSSTKr,J:5SÜ&&"і. ГаГКГІКЯ IfiSb» є—»-».1 »
bam, N. В., ent^ic fever; Не. J. D. Nicnolv- , of South African ер / “When we arrived in camp at turning from Sussex at 10 p. m., thus""I’wie, the «,,1, ,.eu.=M«, r,«h,a Thornhill on Wehne.d.y „gh,. 1, gjgwttj-

The dedication of the new Central . there to greet him. They shook his McLean of G company, who had bert queen of lady cornetists; Au- 
Christian church at Charlottetown, P. sun-burned hands, they kissed him brought up some thousand rounds of t($ De^ell the prlnce of equilibrists; 
E. I., took place on Sunday. The con- but nobody was gladder than the self- reserve ammunition in a wagon train, Mondue in his high wiregregations at all the services were same Weldon McLean. Up to toe time with a party of 12 men and Sergt. ^aSan orchestra,
large. At the morning service Rev. J. of his departure for the 62nd Regiment Russell from G company. Lieut. Me- lnajn building, at no extra
H. Mohorter preached, and toe Lord’s supper at Lang’s he was besieged with Lean was very welcome in camp. He ■
Supper, was dispensed by Rev. Donald callers, and as soon as it became dark had made a capital road sketch as he 
Crawford. The afternoon meeting was the irrepressible small boys brought came along.” It was his industry and 
of Cratrenal greeting, and Rev. J. H. forth their barrels and sought to pay accuracy in map sketching that first 
Mohorter delivered a welcome address, their tribute to the returned boy offi- drew Gen. lord Methuen’s attention 
The clergy of a number of the other cer in fiery tongues and a chorus of to the young St. John officer, 
denominations of the city were pres- cheers.- Cake soon supplemented this record on the field of battle is equally 
ent. At the evening service Rev. J. H. demonstration, of course, and there creditable. •’Chebucto,” the correspon- 
Mohorter preaéhed, making a practi- were few epicurean appetites that were dent of the Halifax Herald with the 
cal application of Luke 7:6. During the not appeased at the McLean thresh- first contingent, in his account or the
day $1,000 was subscribed and partly old. Mrs. McLean said he hoy hadn’t Paardeberg fight, wrote:
»aid. V - , tlme even to relate ару of his expert- “The boy McLean of G company

ences to the family, so numerous were never ceased to smile even under the
his congratulating Mends, All she hottest fire, and if ever there was a
knew was thqjt Weldon was home un- jad wbo won his spurs it was this
.til December І»to, when he returns to stripling in his teens, who, when given
the mother country to become perm a- the opportunity, showed what sort of
nently .attached to an active corps. stuff he was made of.”

At Lang’s restaurant all the ser- The Toronto Globe’s first contingent 
géants of the. 62nd, our khaki heroes, correspondent made the following en- 
and a number of 62nd -Regiment officers try in his diary, under date of Feb- 
assembled about 8 o’clock to pay their ruary 26:
respects to the returned lieutenant. “Today Lieut. C. W. McLean was 
There were good things to eat and appointed orderly officer to Sir HenrJ 
plenty of them. Colonel McLean was odville, our divisional commander, 
there, Capt. Dunning, the regimental The appointment has been pending for 
band and аЦ toe sergeants. Union some time and was, in point of fact,
Jacks decorated th^. rooms and toe offered to Lieut. McLean when the re- 
walls of the scene of festivity rang giment was at Jacobsdal. The appotnt- 
with lusty shouts for old England and ment comes distinctly as a coro.pl!- 
hers. ment to the battalion, and it wag as

After the viajids had been generously such that Col. Otter was asked to re
sampled, the toast list was considered, commend a suitable officer. Lieut Me-

Я -—-if "і ГГ —-M

BandmâSter F. H. Jones was toast-I Lean is the youngest of the officers in 
master, Following were the toasts: point,of actual years, as well as of

The Queen, Responded to by Band- seniority, but has done his work so 
master Jones. well as fully to merit the distinction

The Army and Navy, responded to conferred' upon him.” 
by Bfettà Sergeant Jones. , - Canadian militia orders, -Thursday

Lt. Сої. McLean and Son, responded Sth March, contain the followng,::. "(3) 
to by the colonel and the lieutenant. It is notified for information, that

Lieut. McLean said hè was delighted “ Major General Sir H. Е. Со^іДіе, K 
beyond words with the kind reception “ c- M- G-> commanding 9th .Division, 
his friends had accorded him, and felt “ Kield Force, South Africa, has been 
that it was a tribute hot only to* him- “ pleased to select bieut. C, W, Mc- 
self, but to the brave boys he whs as- “ Lean (8th Hussars), 2nd (Special 
sociated with in Africa. A success of “ Service) hattallon., Royal C^nad.an 
an officer was due not to the officer so ” Regiment, to act as , aide-de-camp on 
much as it was to thé meh hé com- “ his staff.", ,. ■ ■
manded. So it was with him. He had ,On February 13th,. Hpn. Цг. Bor en,
at all times a brüve and willing band ! qUnlater. ^ rep<>rt
of Canadian Volunteers to work with, fromf Ool. Ottert.-'arhlch, stated, among 
and they by their faithfulness and1 other things, that Lieut. McLean, of 
bravery made him appear prominent ,.®t> John, Company G.^wlm Md re- 
Ke was glad to get back to dear Old . signed to join toe Iipperial Artfi-
St. John, and had nothing but words of і ^ry, made , a peat hit w>« Lord Me- 
commendation for the hero lads from thuen with his maps of tfie country 
our own province. ■ <3e«. Methuen, was . И№у impressed

_ . with Lieut. McLeans efficiency, both°ur ^y,s ia, Khaki were next called ( caTtograDher Z& M officer, and
- Co1' S®r8t' U“°” ot Quebec’ ! promised to endorse his application for 

and Messrs. Pascoe Pelkey Johnston , ^ commission ln the Imperial army.
St John also Letson , „і^огд Methuen carried this but and 

of Chatham, resppnded , They all tes^ ^ Royal Canadians lose one of
•W “e«t. MhLean s geniality and ?-Щ|- mdst pronïlstiig'subait^ns." 
ability while on the field. '■ After referring to men of .the Can-

Cant. Dunning, Frank McCaffertÿ 1 adian contingent who had been inval- 
an "others sang, humorous readings ided fbr щ health, thé Toronto Globe 
were rendered, and the band played correspondent at the front wrote : 
Soldiers of the Queen and the national 
anthem.

LIEUT. WELDON McLEAN.very
ed to do all that is possible tb protect ' 
our interests. Still larger in propor- 

their means is the interest of
. The principal streets and buildings 
were

titHinting tn honor of the gallant young 
St. John officer, while crowds filled 
the depot ,and lined the .entire route 
of march to Horsfield street.
,depot were assembled the 62nd Bat
talion band, the Scots company of the 
Boy’s Brigade, with John Gibson, their 
pïjber; Se*gt. Utton and Privates Pel-

gaily decorated with flags andtion to
the workingmen of St. John, many 6f 

look to this traffic as toe sup-whom
port of their families in the winter that 
is now almost at hand. It will not be 
convenient for tiieship laborers to 
follow the ships And the,trade to Bos-

It shall be «he duty of the sheriff on п<ь 
révisera ' * * '* to appoint a At thetlce to «he 

time and ptace for hearing the application 
» « * and if upon .such bearing the sherltt 
Shall- be satisfied . that any name in respect 
to which such application was made was 

. omitted from such list, and was entitled tp, 
have been' placed therein, toe shall thereupon 
add such -name to; the: list.

t: ? vton.

THÉ ATI'ORNÈŸ GENERAL’S 
OPINION. The act goes on to give authority

The Valued Telegraph does Attorney 
General Pugsley'another grave wrong 
when It says that he is censured by 
the Sun for having “changed his opin- 
“ ions in regard tb the cbnsërvatiVe- 
“ party in recént years.” •

We do riot believe that thjs ipip^rtlaJ 
journal ever intimated that- Dr. Pugs- 
ley had changed his opinions in re
spect to the conservative party or iri 
respect to any other subject^ or that 
it even-accused him of. en^erfairitrig 
opinions.
ward the conservative party and other 
parties has undergone numerous strik
ing and picturesque and sudden varia
tions. His statements concerning par
ties and policies have apparently been 
adapted from the reversible voice of 
the other Children in the Market Place.

to strike off names.
Under this power Sheriff Reid of

a num-Queens county recently heard 
her of applications made by support
ers of the provincial government, with 
the result that_the lists for the parish 
.of- Petersville were made more favor
able to Mr. Farris.

Under the same law another appli-
upon.

n^ade from 
Retersvllle, setting forth, that a fur- 
ttiBr number of üajues *6f persons on* 
titled to vote had been ohiltted. In 
this case, as in the other, Sheriff Rèid 
followed the statute, set the day for 
hearing, and gave notice to the re- 

Here is a copy of the notice

cation was afterward

Dr. Pugsley's attitude to-

“On April 10th orders contained a 
' notice of a diminution of strength 

Col. McLean tenderd a supper in arising from a less melancholy cause, 
honor of his son to the officers, non- The official words are : 
commissioned officers and boys of the McLean, having been appointed to a 
Scots Company at Washington’s res- second lieutenancy iri the Royal Artil- 
taurant. About 40 sat down to the lery, is struck off1 the strength of the 
tables. The colonel and his son dropped bàttàlion from the 31st ult.’ So it is 
in and spent a pleasant half hour with • good-bye to ‘Little Mac,’ an officer to 
the boys. Toasts were in order, viz.: whom I have more than once had oc- 
Lieut. McLean, by Captain Buchanan; casion to refer, and who leaves the 
Lieut. McLean replied in a few pleas- regiment with the heartiest good 
ant words. Lieut. Col. McLean, by wishes of them all. It has been under- 
Lieut. Farren. Lieut. Col. McLean stood for some time that he was going 
proposed toe health of Capt. Buchanan, into the, service, and he has since the 
which was given heartily. As the operations around Pàrdéfberg been 
victors had to leave, early, the toast away in the discharge of his duties as 
The Queen was proposed by Lieut. A. D. C. to LieUt. General Sir Henry 
Breen, which was heartily honored by Colville, our divisional commander. At

present Lieut. McLean takes the air

visors.
received by the Petersville revisors 
from Sheriff Reid:

■Lieut. C. W.

To the revisors of the parish of Peters
ville, in the county of Queens and in the 

ishable commodities, seein to require j province of New Brunswick; 
cold storage. To his party relations he

His political principles, like other per-

Take notice that I will on Friday, the 21st 
day of September instant, at the hour, ot 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at «he court 
house in the parish of Gagetown, in 
county of Queens, hear and consider the

revise the

has applied the most , effective rapid 
transit machinery known to modern said

ap-commerce.
While the Sun may have casually plication of H. M. Corbett to

it 1 electoral list of the parish of Petersville, 
sub-district No. 3, by adding thereto the 

of James Curry, Wesley T. Hamil-

mentioned some of these features, 
has not ventured to say that Dr.
Pugsley has changed his opinion of I ton> Adam c. Kerr, John M. Murphy, Jo-. 
the conservative party: There is no I B{ah M. Perkins, Moses - Quinn, William T. 
proof of such a change of mind. The I Sutton, Levi White, Edgar McKinney, Wti

__ ...___ I liam T. Pratt, George McCUtcheon and Johnattorney general s open- opposition e
to the conservative party—if that_ is Dated at Gagetown this 19th day ot 
his position—does not suggest to the I September, 1900. 
judicial mind that he, believes the I

nimes
sprang

HEROES HOME AGAIN.
toi-

Fifty returning Canadian soldiers 
were given a royal welcome at Quebec 
on Saturday. The citizens gave them 
a great reception. They are to be paid 
off and given their discharge at once.

- ».'■

JAMES REID, 
High Sheriff, 
Queenl county.

(Signed)
conservative party to be wrong. Dr. I
Pugsley’s outward political "evolutions ...

matters of history, which might »be^en=e to th%
possibly be traced tty a student given arry 00 s> oae t t at 
to curious and compMcated'*ivestiga- SU“ed' W'nt did not

tion. His chanee6 ™ appear at the appointed hour. In fact,
dare to^assume that «^ things .have ^ ^ ^ appear at alL Atter a time
occurred—need not be considered in . , , .
connection with .his changes of party. Mr. Woods went in search of him and 
This journal seëks to avoid irrelevant 1 found" him at home. The sheriff stat- 

reflections, and abstains from enquiry 
into such "subtle psychological mys
teries as Dr. Pugsley's .political opln-

are

SUSSEX EXHIBITION.
і

ed that he did not intend to have a 
and gave his reason. It washearing

this: The statute provides that no
hearing could take place within ten 

I days of the election. Nomination was 

part of the election and nomination 
I day was not ten days off. Therefore 

he would not hear the application nor 
add the twelve names.

I We turn now- to the language of the 
statute which fixes the ten days lim-

He may have some concealedions.
about his intellect. But we cannot see 
that they have much to do with the
case.

MR. BLAIR CAN- DO IT.

Mr. Blair is a man of energy and 
activity. Unless his engagements with 
the Grand Trank or some ether pri-1 
vate reasons affect him, he may yet I

it. It reads:
No application-shall be received by the 

sheriff or hearing be held before the sheriff 
grapple with toe winter ■ port traffic. I under thjs action .within ten days next pre- 
The confession of incompetence which | ceding the day fixed for any provincial or

dominion election in the county in which

charge.

Raisins continue to advance in price. 
The latest cable from Dénia, Spain, 
quotes Valencias and Valencia layer 
raisins up about $ cents per pound 
from the opening price six weeks ago. 
Prices quoted by brokers representing 
California raisins are higher than for 
years.

appears in toe minister’s letter to Mr. 
Shaughnessy is not what the people 
had been led to expect. Let us keep 
in mind that toe amount of traffic I 
mentioned is 200,000 tons, or 60 steam- 1

said list is to be issued. His
Here the law specifies the day fixed

for the election as the day from which 
the ten days are to count.
Reid decides that nomination day Is

The

Sheriff

Ship cargoes. The two berths at toe 
Long wharf can accommodate two 
ships each week, or 40' during the sea-

The Sand Point wharves, where The day fixed for the election is pol
ling day. That is the day on which 
the member for Queens will be elec-

the day* fixed for the election, 
decision is of course contrary to fact. . » •

ELECTION CARD.

EVENING BUSSESson.
63 cargoes were taken last year, and 
which could have handled many more, 

Halifax has the Inter-

To the Electors of Kings County:
Gentlemen—At the request of 

large portion of" your members, I have 
decided to become a candidate in op
position to the Honorable William 
Pugsley at the election to be held on 
Sept. 27th.

I pledge myself, if honored with 
your confidence, to offer uncomprotnis,J 
ing opposition to a continuation 
the jobbery, deals and extravagance 
of the present administration. ^ 

Respectfully soliciting your support, 
I am, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
FRED. M. SPROUL, 

Hampton, K. C„ Sept. 12th, 1900.

a
ted.

OPEN FO* 6 MONTHS.are available.
colonial terminus and elevator.
Intercolonial is thus provided with the interpretation expressly given by 
wharf accommodation sufficient for the I the election law itself. The statute

Shipment of some 200 cargoes, of 600,000 
tons, or three times the winter traffic

But it is also directly contrary toThe

Winter Term, Monday, October let,under which Sheriff Reid acted is an 
timendnlent of the act of 1899 and is 
governed by the Interpretation clauses 

The 1 of that act. There we read:
“Day of Election" shall mean the day ef 

polling the votée.

v.-of last year.
HOURS: 7.30 to 9 30.There is no trouble about cars.

receive
■

themIntercolonial would 
laden from the C. R...R.

ff ' -

<SAM
S. KERR & SOWThe day of polling the votes in 

Mr. Corbett
There remains the question ot en

gines. If Mr. Blair cottld carry out ] Queens is October 2nd. 
his banquet speech promise and send 1 made his application in ample time.

L'3<
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SBpnfMBBR.ae, 1МоSEMI-WEEKLY SUNSn-STn JOHN, П В.
\2 * Й 5№ ■ mm■ * w>s „\>Y &Notice to Sabscribets. DIED AT BARNESVILLE.

In the death of'Mrs. John Keys 
Barnesvllle has lost one of its oldest 
and most respected , .residents, 
deceased lady came to this country 
from Ireland with her husband over 
sixty years ago. 
of five sons and 
sons and four daughters survive. She 
leaves a number of 
one great grandch 
feotionate and loving mother and a 
kind neighbor. Her husband died In 
1887 and since that,time she has lived 
with tier youngest son, William Keys. 
She was a devoted member of the 
Methodist church..- She bore her long 
illness with Christian resignation. At 
the time of her death she was In . her 
83rd year, and up -to about- one year 
ago had enjoyed perfect health.

CITY NEWS. Ж• >L . • *,(t
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"Л„ч-The

Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

Ш.The following agents are 
travelling in New Bruns
wick in the interests ef the 
Sun.

John B. Austin in Queens 
County.

Edgar Canning in Kent 
and other North Shore 
Counties.

ШTEN THOUSAND POUNDS 
■ WOOL WANTED.

Her family consisted g- 
five daughters. Five "ІІ

• Л ,
f grand children and 
ЙЙ. She w£s an af-

•Y*»-fc *jS7 '
Together With Country Items 

Irom Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUM to be ehs 
the NAME of the POhT 
tfhlehthepaperu going as well as 

, tbsv of the offlee to which you wish 
1 |t tènt»

sfiinëmberl The NAME of the Post 
Offlee must be sent In all cases to 
ensorelprompt compliance with your 
request

THE SUN PBINTING COMPANY. 
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

V- :
iVd

We are open to buy good washed 
wool in any quantity. We want 
some at once, and want at least 
10,000 pounds. We would solicit 
correspondence from any one who 
has wool on hand and for sale.

Шя5 ■ я
üIN NOVA SCOTIA.

L M. Curren in Kings 
County, N. S.

NO WORD OF THE CREW.
There la no word yet of the crew of 

the Ill-fated schooner Greta. The 
Sackville Poet says Capt. MoHaffie 
belonged to Sackville. He was about 
fifty years old and had followed the 
sea for years. He was a native of 
Rockport, where he formerly resided, 
but quite recently his wife and family 
removed to. Sackville. He has sever
al grown up children. His son, who 
was with him at the time, tiaâ po 
doubt, shared the, same fate as his 
father.' The othér member -of . the 
crew from Sackville is a son of Jud- 
son Tower of Rockport. He leaves a 
wife and several-small children.. The 
remaining members of the crew, It is 
understood, were foreigners. The 
Greta Was a tern schooner and was 
built at Dorchester last year by Hiram 
W. Palmer. She was half insured, 
being valued at $9,000. The <3reta was 
owned by several Dorchester people, 
F. C. Palmer, Alexander Black, Hiram 
Palmer and Barlow Palmer.

ill. v-

The preliminary examination of the 
two young men, Hamm and Lord, 
charged with stealing $2,200 from L. 
B. Saunders’ house, " Carleton, was 
commenced at the police court yes
terday morning. L. B. Saunders was 
the only witness. Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown appeared tor the prosecution 
and J. В. M. Baxter for the defence. 
The case was adjourned until Wed
nesday. ,

------
E. S. Hennigar, the well known ma

son, while working on О. H. Warwick’s 
bouse on Mecklenburg street, Saturday 
aftefnoon, was precipitated from the 
staging on which he stood, to the 
ground thirty fet below, by the break
ing of one of the guy ropes. He was 
at once conveyed to his home on the 
comer of Orange and Sydney streets, 
where he was attended by Drs. Holden, 
Skinner and Daniel. No bones were 
broken, but Mr. Hennigar still suffers 
severely and the doctors as yet are 
utiable to state the extent of his In
ternal injuries. At the best he will be 
confined to his bed for some weeks to 
come.

a*
-v

Kumfort Headache Powders Cure.

N. K. & M. Connolly expect to be 
finished with the rock blasting at the 
I. c. R. wharves In about ten days. 
The structure of the wharf will be 
completed in three weeks. - ; l

KING 
STREET, 
COR

ч ' GERMAIN.

Greater Oak Hall,The fair and exhibition of the Kings 
Central Agricultural society will be 
held at Hampton village on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Oct. 9th and tilth.

The first steamer of the Annapolis 
Valley Steamship Co., the Loughrlgg 
Holmes, left Teneriffe on the 17th 
jnst., and is due at Annapolis on the
27th.

Seovil Bros. & Co., St; John. N. B.
- .'..-Пі... -, і і

- лЯ - '
;.-■.•Yw-TT. .т.:

_ I. C. R. ACCIDENT.
About four o’clock Thursday after

noon, after some of the western bound 
stock had been loaded upon the cars 

the cattle sheds at the exhibition

■-
It is reported on the North Shore 

that negotiations are about completed 
for the sale of the extensive lumbering 
and milling business of Geo. Moffat at 
Dalhousie to a company for $200,000.

Henry W. Robertson, the well known 
barrister, has been removed to the 
public hospital from the home of his 
brother-in-law, ex-Alderman J. - W. 
Keast, Indiantown. He is -seriously ill 
with typhoid fever.

OTTAWA. looked for. Early on Saturday morn- і (JJO A DAY SURE. SEND US YOUR 
ing he passed away without the know- | ^ make^^day^atieblutriy sure- Vie fur*

family. Coroner Berryman was notl- in the locality where "you Tllve.frS?en?ue your 
fled, and he decided thait death result- address and we will explain the business* 
ed from natural causes arid an Inquest 9“ й^^еу™^гіГуЄ'аВ^ог“‘Ть5гіиШу' 
was not necessary. The rerriains were don’t tail to write today. Imperial 
Interred yesterday rnomtng In the old ware Co., Box А-И5. Windsor. Ont.
Catholic cementery._ - .,

The death occurred Sunday evening 
of Miss Annie May Qrr at her father’s 
residence, Sewell street. The deceased 
has been til with heart trouble for the 
past ten years, but her last Illness,, 
was only of a few days’, duration. Miss 
Orr was of a bright arid lovable, dis
position and will he greatly miseed. by 
her family and many friends. Deceas
ed, who was only 23 years o£ age, 
leaves besides her father and mother, 
three sisters and one brothei1.

RECENT WEDDINGS.

1near
grounds, the cars were run into by a 
shunting engine. Engineer Prince, who 

in charge, miscalculating the dis
tance and struck the loaded cars with 
considerable force, breaking the draw 
pins In them all. 01 the stock one 
valuable mare was hurt considerably. 
All had to be unloaded, an operation 
that took until ten o’clock Thursday 
pight. The cars were repaired yes
terday. Stock for exhibition purposes 
is carried free and at the owner’s 
risk.

Hon. Mr. Foster là Not Going West, 
But Will Visit New Brunswick.' • • -- -Vvf * •

■00-" ■■■ was

HAMPTON SENSATION, Silver-
iri 1 « ІM

wanted -farmers' sonsWarrant Issued Against Thomas Toland
Charging Him With Criminal Assault.

Sir Charles Tupper to Visit Nova Scotia— 
Falcon і to Make His’ Permanent Resi
dence it the Capital.

m
with knowledge of Harm-stock and lair édu
cation, to work Ш -an office; 146.00 per month 
with advancement;. steady employment; 
must be honest, reliable, and1 with good re
commendations. Branch ollioes <*t the ae- 
sociatlon are being- established in . each 
Province. Apply at once giving, lull particu
lars. The Veterinary' Science ASS’n, London, 
Ont. v

І; . <1
P. Gifkins, general' manager of the 

D. A. R., has the thanks of the con
ductors on his road for the Increase 
of pay received this month. It is the 
intention of Mr. Gifkins, as soon as 
circumstances will, permit, to pay thé 
employes as high wages as paid on any 
other road in Canada.—Railway News. 

• mi ' ;
The Halifax Dally Echo of Sept. T8 

says: "The judges at the Halifax ex
hibition have bestowed upon the fine 
display of the Josiah Fowler Co., Ltd., 
the highest distinction In thei,r posses
sion, which is ttie coveted gold medal. 
No one can question the right * this 
firm are entitled to in receiving the 
special recognition of the commission.”

Dr. E. A. Bead, professor at Kala
mazoo College, Michigan, died on 
Wednesday at the residence of his 
father, Rev. E. O. Read, Waterville, 
X. S., of typhoid fever and pneumonia. 
Dr. Read graduated from Acadia. Col
lege in 1890, and was a young man of 
great promise and of fine personal 
qualities.

’(Special to the Sun.)
MONCTON, Sept. 24.—A warrant, 

has been sworn out for the arrest of 
Thomas Toland for criminal assault 
upon a twelve year old girl of «Hamp
ton Village, named Sadie Matthews, , 
step-daughter of Thomas Bell.. It Is 
alleged he went Into the house, seized 
the girl, gagged her, and having viol
ently aseaulted her, then deliberately 
walked to the station and went to the 
house of John Carson, where he. par
took of refreshments, and walked off 
towards his former home at Fasse- 
keàg. R. LeB. Tweedie secured the 
issue of the warrant and started Con
stable Mitchell up country after him, 
and he will probably be lodged in jail 
before morning. So far as, can, bè 
learned, .he was -not 4n • liquor. .,. He 
served as sergeant in Capt. Spooner’s 
company at Camp Sussex, returning 
Saturday night. The girl, who is In a 
critical condition, was attended by 
Dr. Wameford.

. ■ ! -m ,1Г4

OTTAWA, Sept. ІЗ,—The cabinet at 
its ^meeting yesterday for the first 
time formally talked oVer the ques
tion of the dissolution of parliament.
The meeting followed a lengthy 
sion oL the treasury board, at whitih 
it -is understood several, retirements 
from the public service were issued 
and a number of appointments were 
made. Dissolution has ""been agreed 
updtn, but the exact dates of nomina
tion and polling have not been fixed, 
as it was thought desirable to wait a 
few days to see what progress will be hill.
made by the printing blirieau in àrçtS' Harry B. MacLauchlin, of the I. C.

,voters’ Us&jùai the tf- r. general suPerinteridept’s offlee,
qttifeite forms* The poll bopks, instruc-, 1 , , .
Lions to, returning officer-s and voters, Moncton, was married Tuesday mght 
and forme ef affidavits ..have been at Montreal to Miss Robblee, sister of 
printed in English and thé instructions Mrs. A. M. Mackay, formerly of Monc- 
in the French language,, are... well аД- ton. The bride formerly lived in Truro, 
vanced- The election will take place, At Pt. de Bute, on Tuesday, Fred, 
it is said by a good authority, either Tingley, of the firm of Tingley Bros., 
the last week of October or the first Sackville, was wedded to Miss Maggie 
week in November. Twenty-eight days A. Trueman, only daughter of Amos 
will suffice from the day of dissolution Trueman. The wedding took place at 
until polling by adopting the device of “Lakeside” the home of the ^bride’s 
notifying the returning officers by tele- parents and was witnessed by a large 
graph to get out their proclamations number of relatives and friends of the 
without waiting for the arrival of the contracting parties. The bride looked 
election writs. In the meantime min- charming attired in white brocade silk 
isters are in communication with the trimmed with lace and she carried a 
different ridings getting nominations beautiful bouquet of white roses and 
for the positions of returning officers, carnations.

The Trades Congress, yesterday, formed by Rev. Dr. Chapman, under a 
went on record as opposed to ttie tax beautiful floral bell. Miss Ida Tren- Bessie Gilbert-The Queen *.f Lady Comet- 
on , newspapers. holm played the wedding march: The lets.

Wilfrid Sabourin, Correspondent of groom’s present to the bride was a Auguste Dewell—The * Prince of Equilib- 
La Patrie died yesterday, at the com- handsome Persian lamb coat. The riste. >
paratively early age of twenty-five. bride’s parents presented her with ‘PAdvani, alleged Hindoo Prince, was $200 in gold and her uncle, A. L True- equalled High W*re Act Fun on a C.othes
yesterday found guilty of defrauding man, of St. John, presented her with DcLla8a> Italian Orchestra^-All in main
James Leslie, an Ottawa merchant. a costly silver tea service. building. No extra charge. Very low excur-
Advani will be sentenced dn Tuesday. The marriage of Miss Louise Boak, sion rates on all railways. у

Dean Lauder, the'senate chaplain, is youngest daughter of Hon. Robert 
improving in health". ' Y’’ Bdak, president of the legislative coun-

OTTAWA, Sept. 24;’—The department cn, and George B. Burns, of Toronto, 
of militia was notified by the !r "1 took place Thursday afternoon at the wag a snver berry spoon. Other pre- 
commissioner today that the lUowiug residence of the bride’s parents in sentg Were: E. Ingraham, a full set of 
non-commissioned officers a: " ;4i h>-|Halljtai The ceremony was perform- "diahes; Mrs. E. Ingraham, forty dol- 
longing to the CariaSian Cuminin ed 'by Rev.' D. McDougall, uncle of the lare in gold; Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. 
had arrived at Woolwich from South I bride, who was assisted by Rev. Alfred ра;пЄ] balf dozen silver forks, and sll- 
Africa: 2,477, J. Smith, -Canadian artifi- Garidier.. ver pie knife; Grace A. Ingraham, set
cer, invalided; 1,276,.J.' Hicks, attached Last Thursday at Sussex, Miss Mel- tablé doilies, table cover and toilet 
^ f°r dtscharge; У'045’ *>te- ina Bowie was united in marriage to articles; Margaret M. Ingraham, gold-

л л °owPJ1’ R°ya.r, Canadians, pro- EVelin Bain Harnett, of Bermuda. The iined silver sugar shell and piece of 
oeeded to Shorncllffe, xéith/a View to event waa quite a brilliant one. Misses wedgewood ; Jennie S. Ingraham, chen- 
embarkation tor Canada; 7,646, S. Sergt. | Bessle Carmichael, of this city, and jle mantie drape; W. B. and C. S. 
P. M. Glume, Royal Canadian Regi- Mmle Plckard) 0f Fredericton, did ingraham, half dozen silver dinner 
men, died at Herbert hospital, Wool-[ brldegmald,g duties, and Edwin Me- knives and water pitcher; Mrs. Old- 
wich, of pleurisy.

Sir Charles Tapper returned from 
Western Ontario today. He leàves to
morrow for Montreal, and will after
wards go to Quebec. He will then 
visit! his natiVe province of ' Nova 
Scotia and spend â short time" there 
previous to going west.

A misleading report has been circu
late*! (hat Hon. Mr. Foster will con
tinue meetings in Western Ontario. It 
is his intention to go to New Bruns
wick immediately and address meet
ings there while Sir Charles is In Nova 
Scotia.

Apostolic Delegate Falconi has de
cided to make hie permanent residence 
at the capital.

DEATH OF ISAAC J. OLIVE.

The death occurred 1 on Friday - of 
Isaac James Olive, one of the oldest 
aqd most highly respected residents 
of the wst end. The deceased, who 
was in the 87th year of his age, was 
at one time a well known shipbuilder 
and a member of the .firm of I. J. & 
Wm. Olive that built the steamer 
Emperor, that fof some years ran on 
the Digby route. Mr> Olive married 

Miss Scammell, who survives him, 
along with two sons,-? «Herbert J. and 
George, both of thisi<xsity, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Dr. TMusgrove, whç at 
present résides in th# west.

" " — —
PRESENTED WITÜ GOLD CHAÏN.
Joseph G. Walker, draughtsman and 

foreman for Haley Bros. & Co., has re
signed his position to become 
ager for the Lordly Mfg. Co., in whose 
new venture he is also financially in
terested! The new company are to go 
into the manufacture of caskets, doors 
and other woodwork.

Friday evening about thirty em
ployes of Haley Bros. & Co., many of 
them accompanied by their wives, 
called at Mr. Walker’s residence, 140 
Broad street, and presented him with 
an address and a gold chain with mo
nogram. The address was read by 
John Kenny, and expressed the wish 
of all that Mr. Walker might be suc
cessful in his new field. The visit Was 
wholly unexpected. Mr. Walker warm
ly expressed his thanks, and the party 
had a most enjoyable time until an 
early hour next morning.

DR J H. RYAN,
L“. =" *“

Accuracy In Fi«ting Glasses.
High-Grade vpceraclewAre.

ses-

m-
At the Amherst hotel on Tuesday, 

Rev. R, Williams united in marriage 
Mr. R. Wilkinson and Miss Eve Blàck, 
daughter of W. W. Black, of Sjirihg-

SU SSEX, ^ 'N. 'B.

Sussex
Exhibition.

a !

<

lOct.lst, 2nd, 3rd4th 4 5tb. 'Ще

man- The finest display ol agricultilral i-rodutts* 
in the Maritime Provinces.

H
HALIFAX.

TWO DAYS RACESHALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 24,—The im
migration authorities here are taking 
measures to use a powerful rat poison 
on the water front, by which it is in
tended to destroy all the rodents. The 
object of this is to prevent the possi
ble spread of bubonic plague in case 
it should be brought here on shipping 
from Glasgow, and carried into the 
city by the rats on board.

Inquiries have been set on foot for 
Dr. George A. Warren of Newton, 
Mass., who disappeared from his home 
on September 8tti and is supposed to 
have come to the provinces. When he 
went away it was only for two days, 
and the condition of his office and 
other matters confirm that view. He 

Thii signature is on everybox of the genuine j was a dentist and the strain of hard 
Laxative BromO=QuillHie Tablets work at his profession Is supposed to 

the remedy that cv —os a cold In one day have caused mental aberration. Dr.
--------.on—— Warren is 26 years old, five feet six

The Norwegian bark Ingolf, which inches, good looking but careworn, 
went ashore last week near the Old usually wore rimless eyeglasses and 
Queen’s wharf, Annapolis, has been wore a small mustache, blue serge 
successfully floated by the tug Mar- suit and soft felt hat. The missing 
ma, and is now docked at the north man is a son of George B. Warren, 
side of Acadia pier. She has 300,000 cashier of the State National Bank of 
feet of lumber on board and is badly Boston, 
strained. H. B. Short, Lloyd’s agent 
at Digby, is in charge of the wreck.
Another survey will be held as soon 
as the vessel la discharged. She was 
loaded by Messrs. Blackadar Bros, of 
Hectanooga.

Some time since Judge Wedderbum 
was appointed by -the local government 
to inquire relative to the damage done 
the Pugsley farm, at Penobsquis by the 
raising of the highway which changed 
the direction of the current during the 
spring freshets. On Thursday Judge 
Wedderbum heard witnesses at Pen
obsquis and adjourned the hearing till 
October. Geo. W. Fowler appeared for 
the petitioner and R. LeB. Tweedie, 
in the absence of Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, represented the crown.

(October 2nd and 3rd )

$1,000 IN PURSEs
2.26, 2 35 and 3 Minuta Tuesday. 
Free-for-AIl and 2 29 Wednesday.

The ceremony was per-
1

*
ST. JOHN RIVER LOGS.

Last spring there were 140,000,DOB 
feet of lumber in the booms about 
Fredericton. In less than a month it 
is expected that the tug boats will all 
tie up for lack -of work. At present 
the water is very low, and the rafting 
is difficult as well as the towing. One 
of Glasier’s boats has towed down 
about 24,000,000 feet already, and will 
make a few more trips, 
about Fredericton took about 40,000,000 
feet of the total from the booms.

COL B. B. BBER, 
Manager. І

Ш

I
The mills Ш

THEY ARE SAFE.
A cable from Pekin reports the safe

ty of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Kerr. Their 
little boy, a child of eighteen months, 
died a week after the relief. For some 
years Mrs. Kerr, then Miss Lucy Mur- 

Bentley’s is not simply the best Lini- raye sister of Prof. Walter Murray of 
ment, but it is a GOOD DEAL BET- Dalhuoeie college, and of H. S. Mur- 
TER than any other, it is a strong ray 0f the Merchants’ bank at Fred- 
White Liniment that is powerful, pen- ericton, was a teacher in the Ladies’ 
etrating, yet clean to use. The small college, Halifax. A little over a year 
bottle contains. 2 ozs. and sells for ago mj-. Kerr was sent to the British 

Money back if you do not like legation at Pekin as assistant Chinese
secretary.—-Herald.

FIFTY VESSELS MISSING.
m

ЩST. JOHNS, N. F., Sept. 24.—More than 
60 French vessels from St. Pierre are ■ etui 
missing, as the result of the recent gale, 
and much alarm is felt for their safety. 
Many doubtless are disabled, but it to al
most certain that others bave foundered.

The French flagship Isly has been ordered 
from the treaty shore, it to reported here, 
to cruise over the Grand Banks with a view 
of learning the extent of the disaster and 
of assisting any vessels requiring help.

Kay, of this city, supported the groom, ham, mother of the groom, double set 
The bride was attired in white satin af Anver salt and pepper dishes; Mr. 
and wore a veil and orange blossoms. and Mrs. Joe. Oldham and Miss Pearle, 
Her travelling suit was of blue. Mr. дЦуег butter cooler; Norah Oldham, 
and Mrs. Harnett left for P. E. I-, half dozen kriives and forks and one 
where they will stay for a short time dozen silver spoons; Kathleen and 
before going to Bermuda. ,/*■ j Dode Oldham, silver cruet stand; Mr.

A very pretty wedding took place at ; and -Mrs. John Dore and family, glass 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra set and berry dish.; A. E- Pearson, 
Ingraham of Temple, York county, at hand-painted china clock; C. H. Fow- 
8 a. m. Sept. 19, when their daughter, 1er of Fredericton, silver vase; Perley 
Lilian Susie, was united in marriage Fox, parlor lamp; Josie Lawson, orna- 
to Will K. Oldham of the, firm Old- mental placques; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
ham Brothers, of the Southampton Moir, toilet table; Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Granite and Marble Works, South- Morrison, glass ’ water pitcher and 
ampton, York Co. The Rev. Fred C. vegetable dish; Mr. and Mrs. Ira Clyn- 
Hartley of Fredericton was the offi- iok, Minnesota, cash; Fred Paine, 
elating clergyman. Only relatives of North Adams, Mass., silver butter 
the contracting parties were present, knife and sugar shell; Fred C. Smith, 
Immediately after the ceremony a North 'Adams, suite of dining room 
sumptuous wedding breakfast was pictures; from, friends in Moore’s 
served, after which the bridal party Mills . and St. Stephen, ohinaware, 
left for Fredericton en route to Hall- hand-made lace handkerchief and oth- 
fax, Sydney and other points of inter- er articles; from friends in New York, 
est in Nova Scotia. They intend re- where the bride spent the past year, 
elding in Southampton and will be at set of Christian. Herald Library books, 
home to their many friends on Tues- silver tea-strainer, toilet pin-holder, 
days and Thursdays after the first of mounted picture, fancy match safe 
October. The bride looked very prêt- and genéalogkal tree of thé royal fam- 
ty In white organdie, lace and inser- ily. 
tlon, and bridal veil, and carried a The wedding took place at the resi- 
beautiful bouquet. She was assisted dence of James A. Beck, Upper Dor- 
by her sister, Miss Jennie S. Ingra- Chester, N. B., on thé evening of the 

The bridesmaid 19th, of his daughter, Maggie H., and 
Little Miss Joseph W. Turner of Port Elgin. The 

ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Howard in the presense of a large 

was supported by James M. number of inviteà guests.

with their wide circle of friends in PEOPLE LOSE FAITH in advertis- 
wishing the happy couple a life of ing assertions, because of silly exag- 
happiness and prosperity. The bride- gerations. We hope the fault Of 
groom’s present to the bride was a others will not lead you to doubt our 
silver tea set and server; to the statement that Adamsons Botanic 
bridesmaid, a chipped diamond ring. Cough Balsam is worth a cost of a 
The groomsman’s present to the bride trial.' 25c. all Druggists.

M

-I
jj

10c.
PICTURES OF

F, MYLORD ROBERTS, 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER, 
MAJOR-GENERAL

it.
І

NEW FALL GOODS.
Hen’s Winter Underwear. ,

Our stock of these goods is so large and varied that space 
forbids giving details.

We have them from 38c. to $1.60 a garment.
SHIRTS.

BADEN-P0WELL
RECENT DEATHS.

Nèil McGrath, a well-known resident 
of Milltown, N. B., died at that place 
on Tuesday. Deceased was 64 years 
and six months of age.

diaries Blair, drowned at Vancouv
er, àid not belong to Moncton, but was 
a sqn of the late G. A. Blair, of Çhat- 
ham. - > '% _ _

Mrs; Abigail S. Holt, mother of F. 
Г. Holt, C. E., died in Hampden, Me.,

A Great Offer to New Subscribers
The Sun has secured magnificent por

traits, 16x24 inched of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed In fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-PowèU in khaki, on 
coated calendered paper suitable tor 
framlrg. The plctutes are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market. - 

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad- 
of these pictures, a war 

map, and the Semi-Weekly Sim for one 
year will be mailed poet free to any 
address in Canada. A picture alone is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits aïe now on public 
view la the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.1 
Address

PANTS.
Working Pants, made of heavy tweeds, 

$i.oo to $2.as per pair.
Finer makes, for dress pants, $2.50 

to $4.00 per pair.
We make a specialty of Working Pants, 

made of Domestic Homespuns, in 
light and dark greys and bronze, 
$1.75 a piir.

They cannot be equalled for wear.
OVERALLS.

Plain, Blue, Black, Fancy Stripe and 
Checks, 45 to 85c a pair.

JUMPERS.
Black, Blue and Khaki, 55c. to $i..35

* each.

t
Colored, hard or soft bosom, 75c, 

to $1.25.
« White, long or short bosom, 50c.

to $1.25
White, unlaundered, 40c. to 75c.

і

!

on Tuesday. She was bo 
In a fit of despondèney 1 

Britt, of South Tilley, Carleton Co., on 
Wednesday night of last week, drown
ed herself in a rain-barrel,, ^

Mary A. March, aged 33 -years, І died 
at her home, Camden street, on Sat
urday evening, after a four months* 
illness of consumption. Mrs. March 
was a prominent member of the Sal
vation Army and was much respected.

John Breen, an old resident of Brus
sels street, died quite suddenly on 
Saturday. *He had been 1 
for some time, but Sis de|tth was not ^

In 1822. 
s. WilliamTOP SHIRTS. ham, as bridesmaid, 

v^as similarly dressed.
Kathleen Oldham, niece of the groom, 
acted as maid of honor. The bride-

Shaker Flannel, .. 25c. to 50c each. 
Black Sateen, .. 50c to 85c. “ 
Gingham, .. 50c. “
Fancy Blue Duck, 50c. “
Heavy Knit Woolen, Shirts, 40c. to 

$1.00 each.
flannel Shirts, .. 48c. to $1.25 each.

vance, one

groom 
Queen of Woodstock.
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the eide of the fence where the loaves 
and fishes were. It was difficult at 
times to tell on which tide Mr. Pugs
ley* was. In 1887 Mr. Pugsley in this 
very Court House stated that unless 
certain things were done there would 
be a movement for secession. Nothing 
was heard of that now, although Mr. 
Blair had sold the I. C. R. to the 
Grand Trunk, and thus damned St. 
John’s chanceu of remaining the win
ter port. The trend of legislation was 
not in the interests of the people. The 
government were reaching out and 
taking the municipalities by the throat 
and wresting from them things vested 
in them, and which should continue 
to he vested in them. Mr. Sproul found 
fault with the government for over- . 
looking the road commissioners ap
pointed in the different counties and 1 
giving the monies to their own friends, j 
It was a bad system. • The government ; 
had taken out of the hands of the peo- j 
pie the revision of the electors' lists. ' 
"These infringements upon the rights 
of the- people were not proper. It was 
hard to get back any powers that were 
usurped. He charged the representa
tives for Kings of having done wrong 
with reference to the public offices in 
the county. At the time of the last . 
election they dangled before the eyes 
of several aspirants the office of judge 
of probates. But it was found that , 
one office was not sufficient to satisfy ' 
their friends. Then G. O. D. Otty, the j 
registrar of probates, was removed J 
and his position given to Robt. Mor- ! 
risen. Mr. Otty was a good official j 
and should not have been dismissed. '

piratical Moorish felucca, but, fortun
ately, a squall that had carried away 
the Spray’s boom, dismasted the feluc
ca outright. After leaving Rk>, the 
little vessel suffered a worse mishap, 
running ashore on the sands of Uru
guay, by which she narrowly escaped 
becoming a total wreck. Off Cape 
Froward she was chased by Indians 
from Fortescue Bay. From tiape Pil
lar she sailed into the Pacific, but was 
driven back towards Cape Horn by 
one of those 
Dana has described so vividly in ‘‘Two 
Tears Before the Mast.” The harbor 
of Port Angosto was reached in a 
snowstorm. So, after many wander
ings, the little vessel found herself at 
Robinson Crusoe’s, or, rather, Alex
ander Selkirk’s Isle, of -the climate and 

of which now world-famous

KINGS COUNTY.. CAPT. JOSHUA■ BRONCHITIS
PERMANENTLY CURED.SLOCUM.(

! '
Nomination Day Proceed

ings at Hampton Court 
House.

Ia new Discovery.і His Trip Bound the World 
in a Nine-Ton Sloop. Catarrhoeone Cures Bronchitis of Three 

Years’Standing After Four Doctors 
Failed -Convincing Proof That Oa- 
tarrhosoUe is a Speedy and Infallible 
Cure.

Mr. ». H. 
writes: “I feel

I. « Ф.-І ■

• іReview of the Nova Scotian’s 
Book by the London News.

“down-eastere” which Fred M. Sprotzl Showed up Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley’s Most Erratic 

Political Record.

Boyd of LeonardTtUe, N. B., 
!l It my duty to let you know 

I have been cured of bronchitis of three 
years’ standing by Catarrhoeone. Four doc
tors did hot benefit me In the least. Har
ing been fooled so often by dangerous nos
trums at first I only used a trial tine, bat 
experienced immediate relief. Then I got 
the complete outfit, six weeks’ treatment, 
but before it was all used I was cured. 
That was several months ago. Since then 
I have not had any bronchial trouble, and 
never felt better in my life than I do to
day. Catarrhoeone is a very pleasant i 
edy to use and does all that Is claimed for 
It. Too much cannot be said to its praise."

v (London, Eng., News.)

Those who are curious about the de
tails of the construction of the Spray, 
of Boston, must be referred to the 
opening chapter and appendix of this, 
remarkable narrative of Captain Josh
ua Slocum’s voyages in that tiny craft 
from Boston to Gibraltar, and from 
Gibraltar to "the Straits of Magellan, 
together with his account of his sub
sequent voyage from Capetown home 
again by way of St. Helena, Ascension, 
Trinidad, and Porto Rico, 
here suffice to say that the little vessel, 
reconstructed and adapted to his pur
poses by Captain Slocum’s own hands, 
was thirty-six feet nine inches long 
over all, and fourteen feet two Inches 
deep in the hold, her tonnage being 
nine tons net.
Nova Scotia.i, 
mariner. His original intention was to 
employ the Spray in line fishing, but 
line fishing proving unprofitable, he re
solved to cruise about the world a bit 
with himself for captain and crew. 
For information about his equipment, 
including his tin clock, which he pick
ed up for a dollar, and which was the 
only instrument aboard that could be 
dignified with the name of a chrono
meter, the leader is again referred to 
his pages. It was on the 1st of July 
1895, that after some coasting he final
ly bade good bye to the American 
shores. The entry in his log for that 
day is: ‘‘9.30 a. m.—Sailed from Yar
mouth; 4.30 p. m., passed Cape Sable, 
distance three cables from the land. 
The sloop making eight knots. Fresh 
breeze N. W.” On the evening of the 
5th, continues the captain, “I had been 
steering south-east by south, but the 
wind hauling forward a bit she drop
ped into a smooth lane leading south
east, and making about eight knots, 
her very best work. I crowded on sail 
to cross the track of the liners with
out loss of time, and to reach as soon 
as possibly the friendly Gulf Stream. 
The fog lifted before night, and X was 
afforded a look at the sun just as It 
was touching the sea. I watched it go 
down and out of sight. Then I turn
ed my face eastward, and there, ap
parently at the very end of the bow
sprit, was the smiling full moon rising 
out of the sea.” Fog again, however, 
settled down that night, denser than 
before, and continued for a number of 
days, increasing to a gale.

A SPECK ON THE OCEAN.

The loneliness of my state wore off 
when the gale was light and I found 
much work to do; When fine weather 
returhed, then came the sense of soli
tude, which I could not shake off. I 
used my voice often, at first giving 
some order about the affairs of a ship, 
for I had been told that from disuse I 
should lose my speech. At the meri
dian altitude of the sun I called aloud 
“Eight bells,” after the custom on a 
ship at sea. Again from my cabin J 
cried to an imaginary man at 
helm, "How does she head, there?” 
and again, '“Is she on her course?” 
But getting no reply, I ws reminded 
the more palpably of my condition. 
My voice sounded hollow on the empty 
air, and I dropped the practice. How
ever, it was not long before the thought 
came to me that when I was a lad I 
used to sing; why not try that now, 
where it would disturb no one? My 
musical talent had never bred envy 
in others, but out on the Atlantic, to 
realise what it meant, you should have 
heard me sing.

On the 10th the Spray was 1,200 miles 
east of Cape Sable—the greatest run 
that the little craft made in so few 
days. On the evening of the 14th “all 
hands”—which is Captain Slocum’s 
favorite expression when referring to 
himself alone—cried "Sail ho!”

A FRIEND AND A BOTTLE.

1

A Large Attendance of Kleetorj. 
Both Candidates Given a Good 
Hearing—Pugsley’s Back-Handed 
Slap at Mr. White About the Con
ducting of Criminal Business.

scenery
spot he gives a glowing account. The 
cruise of the little sloop, extending 

46,000 miles, came to a close at 
birthplace, the harbor of Fair-

Irem
over 
her
haven, Massachusetts, on the 3rd of 
July, 1898. Captain Slocum’s narrative 
is accompanied by numerous illustra
tions; also by maps of the Spray’s

CATARRHOZONE
IS A GUARANTEED CURE

FOR CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA-
Catarrbozone Is a new treatment that 

has won a most enviable reputation as a 
specific for these dlse-.ses and is spoken of In 
terms of highest praise by physicians 
of acknowledged standing and eminence, 
and the long record of remarkable cures 
which have been effected by Catarrhoz me 
continently entitles it to rank as an im
portant scientific discovery.

Catarrbozone Is a new and powerful 
germicide that simply burns up the baccllll 
of Catarrh and kindred diseases. It is 
soothing and healing and very pleasant 
and convenient to use.

Complete outfit, price $1; extra Inhalant 
BOe per bottle. At all reliable druggists, 
or by mail. Twenty-five cent trial size for 
lOe la stamps, from N. C. Poison & Csu 
Kingston. Oat.

course.
HAMPTON, Sept. 20.—Sheriff Hat

field opened his court at the ’ Cttfirt 
house here at 10 o’clock this morning 
for the reception of nominations for 
the seat in the local legislature ren
dered vacant by the acceptance ' by 
Hop. Wm. Pugsley of the office ‘of at
torney general. Leonard Allison of 
Sussex acted as clerk to the sheriff.

There was a large attendance of 
electors from the various parishes, and 
both candidates were given a good 
hearing.

The nomination of Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
was filed by Thos. P. Pugsley, and 
that of Fred Sproul by J. M. McIntyre 
of Sussex.

Mr. Pugsley’s paper was signed by 
A. C. Fairweather, A. Ballentine, Jas. 
F. Robertson, E. G. Kaye, Robt. Thom
son, H. F. Puddington and others.

That of Mr. Sproul bore the signa
tures of Henry G. Fowler, H. J. Mc
Cormick, Wm. Helms, S. T. Lpmb, 
Geo. H. Barnes, Geo. M. Wilson and 
others.

At 2 o’clock, a poll having been de
manded, the sheriff said he would 
grant the same. He then announced 
the polling places and adjourned, his 
court till the 29th Inst.

Miles G. Jenkins was elected «chair
man of the meeting on motion of Mr. 
Pugsley. The speech-making then be
gan, Mr. Pugsley addressing the elec
tors first.

The attorney general said it was his 
duty to give an account of his stew
ardship. He would show them why 
they should endorse the action of the 
governor in making him attorney gen
eral. He was elected to the legislature 
at the last general election to support 
the government led by Mr. Emmerson. 
The people of Kings showed their con
fidence in him then. Since that time 
Mr. Emmerson had retired from the 
government, but not, he hoped, from 
public life. He trusted the ex-premier 
would be available for the public good 
and that in the future he would per
form greater services even than in the 
past. One of thé speakers’ colleagues, 
Mr. White, had also retired from the 
administration. It was felt that it 
would not be proper for him to under
take a great public duty while a mem
ber of the government. Mr. White’s 
name was mentioned In connection 
with the representation of another 
county at Ottawa. Mr. Pugsley show
ed that the retirement of these two 
gentlemen resulted in the selection of 
Mr. Tweedle as premier. Mr. Tweedie 
had occupied several responsible posi
tions in the government and had al
ways acted in such a way as to com
mand public confidence. As provin
cial secretary Mr. Tweedie had proved 
a prudent, economical and careful 
man. It was charged that the gov
ernment spent too much money for 
bridges. In the loan made by him Mr. 
Tweedie got enough, more than the 
opposition party thought could be ob
tained, to offset that extra expendi
ture, if such had ever occurred. Mr. 
Hill was an acquisition to the govern
ment which would add to its strength. 
As to himself, Mr. Pugsley said his 
modesty forbade him to speak, but he- 
would say this, that he would not de
serve to be a Kings county boy, to 
have been educated In Kings, and to 
have associated with the men of 
Kings if he did not prove able to dis
charge the duties of attorney general. 
When the late Mr. Crawford was 
solocltor general, he (Pugsley) was 
called upon to attend to the criminal 
business of the province. Later on he 
became solicitor general. There had 
never been any complaint with the 
way the criminal business was con
ducted by him. If the people return
ed him he felt satisfied that he would 
discharge the duties of the office in 
such a manner that they would say 
when he came back: “Well done, good 
and faithful servant.” His accession 
to office did not seem to please some 
people, particularly that great organ, 
the Sun. It had been his fortune both 
to please the editor of the Sun and not 
to please him. The best answer to the 
criticisms of the present time was to 
read the Sun of a few years ago, 
when it spoke otherwise of him. His 
character had not changed, nor had 
his devotion to the public Interests 
gone. In this country he held it to be 
one of the glorious privileges of a 
British subject that he could exercise 
freedom of opinion and deal with pub
lic men as he saw fit. The Sun was 
annoyed because he in 1896 came out 
as an independent in St. John and was 
the means of defeating the liberal 
servative candidates. He owed no ob
ligation to the liberal 
party or its leaders. In every election 
he had run he had put his own money 
in the field to pay the legal bills. To 
no member of the liberal conservative 
party did he owe a cent. When in 1896 
he found it was proposed in 
tlon with the Atlantic steamship 
vice to go back on the promises given, 
and to do as Sir Charles Tupper wish
ed, th^t was to make Halifax the 
terminus without allowing the 
gers of the steamers to send them to 
St. John, he protested. Sir Charles 
Tupper refused to come to St. John to 

there recently, 
however. When Sir Charles was strong 
as premier and could have done 
thing for St. John, he would not visit 
the city. Now that he was out of of
fice he came there. Mr. Foster at the 
time could not give a satisfactory an
swer that St. John would be fairly 
treated. A wave of indignation passed 
over St. John and the independent 
party was formed. He became one of

“Sailing Alone Around the World.” 
By Captain Joshua Slocum. Illustrat
ed by Thomas Fogarty and George 
Varlan. Sampson Low and Co., Lon
don.

It must

>
SIGNS OF VICTORY.Captain Slocum is a 

and an experienced
і

It was said in the house that he was 
removed because he carried on an in
surance business in St. John. Mr. 
Otty lived in the county the" year 
round, and that was more than Mr. 
Pugsley could say. Years ago, Mr. 
Pugsley appointed to office his bro
ther, who was a resident of St. John. 
Mr. Pugsley in discussing the bridge 
charges omitted to mention the worst 
feature. Mr. Pugsley in that matter 
prostituted his position as a member 
of the house by accepting a brief and 
acting as counsel for a man whom he 
was afterwards to judge. This act 
was worse than the bridge steal itself, 
If there was such a thing. Mr. Sproul 
charged Dr. Pugsley with having made 
a deliberate misstatement at the time 
of the last ejection as to the price 
paid for steel bridges. Mr. Pugsley 
said the government decided not to 
make a loan to the Restigouche Rail- 

But now the man who

There Was Every Evidence of 
Coming Triumph at the Tor

onto Meeting.
first Canadian to receive the

Alexander Roberts 
Dunn, a lieutenant in the 11th Hus
sars, afterwards a colonel in the 100th 
Royal Canadian Regiment, who won it 
during the celebrated charge of the 
Light Brigade at Balaclava, shortly 
after it was instituted in 1855. He was 
also the first cavalryman to receive it. 
and was accidentally killed during the 
march to Magdala, Abyssinia, in 1866. 
Surg.-Col. Reade of Perth, Ont., and 
Surg.-Col. Douglass of Quebec 
two other Canadians who were award
ed the chief prize of the English army.

It is not at all probable that 
whole of the Canadians on service in 
South Africa will be sent home via 
England, although,, doubtless, the 
greater proportion of them would so 
desire. The present intention of the 
war office authorities appears to be in 
favor of inviting a picked detachment 
of each of the colonial corps to visit 
England as guests of the nation, when 
they would be inspected by her ma
jesty the Queen, and presented with 
colors. The chosen few will probably 
be sent home with the first returning 
regulars. If such a course is taken, 
the Canadian officers, to say nothing 
of the others, will have considerable 
trouble in making the selection, and 
many heartburnings will result.

coveted
decoration was

the candidates. That was why the 
Sun attacked him, that was why it 
lied about him. It stated that people 
were anxious about the public chest 
now that he had got near it. It said 
he was a director of a railway com
pany which had applied to the govern
ment for a loan and that the company 
would likely get it now. He was nev
er a director of the company, and it 
was not likely to get the loan. The 
Sun’s statement was untrue. The 
opinion of the government was that 
the application cquld not be entertain
ed. He presented the petition as the 
solicitor of the company, and the gov
ernment decided against it. Yet the 
Sun said there was danger. He was 
solicitor of the company before he en
tered the house, but since entering the 
government he had resigned the posi
tion of solicitor. At the last session 
of the legislature the bridge charges 
were investigated by a committee and 
thoroughly disproved. The question 
might therefore be regarded as a dead 
issue. In his opinion, Mr. Hazen dis
covered early in the inquiry that he« 
had been misled and his proper course 
was to have said so, but he did not, 
and the investigation went on. Mr. 
Archibald, who started the charges, 
left Fredericton when he heard Prof. 
iSwayne, one of the witnesses, say that 
bridges should cost more here than in 
the United States. Mr. Roy of Ham
ilton, another witness, admitted that 
bridges in Nova Scotia cost 7 cents a 
pound when completed. Mr. Johnston 
of Montreal, when called upon to pro
duce contracts for bridges built by his 
concern, went home and did not return. 
He did not send down his figures 
either. The administration of affairs 
by this government had been prudent. 
While many things had been charged 
against them, nothing had been pro
ven. It was not a reckless govern
ment. They had got along with a lar
gely increased interest account for 
which the former government was lar
gely responsible. This showed pru
dence. And when exceptional cases 
arose they were able to raise the 
necessarÿ funds, too. The agricultural 
policy of the government had resulted 
in much good. The province had fine 
bridges and good roads. And, best of 
all, Kings county had got its full 
share. Now it was proposed to build 
additional wharves along the river 
where required. Col. Domville had 
assisted greatly in this move. The 
Eastern Extension claim was about to 
be settled. This would yield the pro
vince between two and three hundred 
thousand dollars. Mr. Pugsley said he 
was confident that he would win and 
called on his supporters to work hard.

F. M. Sproul then addressed the as
sembly, making a capital speech. Mr. 
Pugsley, he said, seemed to think it 
peculiarly audacious of him to oppose 
him in this contest. But all things 
seemed to warrant it. He was not the 
candidate of any party. He was in 
the field at the earnest request of men 
who had the welfare of the county 
and province at heart. He was back
ed up by men who wished to show 
that they were opposed to this admin
istration, which was corrupt. It was 
a deal which brought Mr. Pugsley 
before the people now, a deal that 
would cost the province $20,000. Mr. _ 
Pugsley himself had been paid in the 
past for doing a part of the work now 
assigned to Mr. White. Others had 
earned money in this way, including 
Mr. Pugsley’s friends, Messrs. True
man and Skinner of St. John. If this 
sort of thing was desired, if Messrs. 
Pugsley, Trueman and others were to 
go on plundering, vote for Mr. Pugs
ley. But if the electors wanted the 
affairs of the province administered in 
a proper way, they should stamp their 
disapproval upon this iniquitous deal, 
which gave Mr. Pugsley a portfolio. 
Kings had a portfolio which was bet
ter for the county than the office taken 
by Mr. Pugsley. But in order to pro
mote this deal, that office, the com- 
missionership of public works, was 
lost.
had figured in every election, but it 
would not cut any figure now. At the 
last session of the legislature it was 
decided to consolidate the statutes at 
a cost of $20,060. There was such a 
feeling against Mr. White getting the 
job that supporters of the government 
voted against them. Hon. A. G. Blair, 
who was the father of the government 
and its present protector, said in the 
house that this consolidation was not 
necessary, and large sums of money 
were spent from year to year in doing 
the work. All the important acts 
were consolidated. But this govern
ment must spend $20,000 In the work 
to give Mr. Pugsley a portfolio. Mr. 
Pugsley boasted that he had been 
elected five times in Kings. That was 
true, but Mr. Pugsley was ever, ready 
to get out in order to accept a posi
tion, provided there was anything in 
it. Mr. Pugsley was always found on

A Wonderful Gathering—That Is the Unani

mous Verdict of the Press—Hugh John’s 

Warm Welcome.
і *•

TORONTO, Sept. 20.—'The Mail and 
Empire describes last night’s meeting 
in Massey Hall as the most magnifi
cent political gathering in the history 
of Toronto. The fame of Toronto as 
a conservative stronghold, says the 
Mail, continuing, is known throughout 
the length and breadth of Canada, and 
the city more than lived up to its rep
utation last night. The enthusiasm of 
the six thousand or more people who 
gathered within the walla of Massey 
Hall was at times nothing short of a 
whirlwind. Old men who seldom or 
never came out to a political meeting 
nowadays, were on hand to honor 
Canada’s Grand Old Man, Sir Charles 
Tupper, and the son of the great con
servative chieftain, Hugh John Mac
donald, premier of Manitoba.

In addition to being a great demon
stration by the public, the platform 
utterances were also in keeping. A 
finer display of varied eloquence could 
not be imagined than that which made 
up the programme at last night’s 
meeting. In addition to the leaders, 
who have been touring the province, a 
well known conservative, Mr. Quinn, 
M. P., of Montreal, was heard in the 
city for the first time. The temper of 
the meeting can’ be judged from the 
fact that the mere mention of the 
name of Tarte brought forth an ava
lanche of hisses.

EVIDENCE OF GREAT CHANGE.
The World says that the magnifi

cence of last night’s meeting was con
vincing evidence of the great change 
that has taken place in the condition 
of the conservative party since 1896. 
The paper goes on: “The conservative 
party had no coherency, either among 
its leaders or among the people. To
day the conservative party presents a 
united front from one end of the coun
try to the other.”

The World hails the enthusiasm that 
burst forth last night on the appear
ance of Hugh John Macdonald as evi
dence that the son of the old chieftain 
has played and is playing no little 
part in the centripetal action that is 
drawing the conservative party toge
ther. As for 'Sir Charles Tupper, it 
says that no one could be otherwise 
than delighted with the veteran’s 
manly vigor. “He handled his sub
ject with such force as to convince 
any doubting grit that the old chief 
is still a force to be reckoned with.”

The World adds: “The swing of vic
tory is already under way. The mag
nificent public meetings at Montreal 
and Toronto are evidence of its force. 
With six thousand people in Massey 
Hall last night, and nearly as many 
turned away, we think it Is no exag
geration to say that the swing of vic
tory is swelling loud and strong. It 
looks very much Indeed as if the wave 
of enthusiasm that has been started 
will sweep everything before It.”
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à way company, 
favored it was in a commanding posi
tion. He asked Dr. Pugsley if he, in 
the event of the application being re
newed, would oppose it.

Dr. Pugsley said the application 
would not be renewed, as other ar
rangements had been made.

Mr. Sproul—That Is not what I ask
ed. Would you oppose it?

Dr. Pugsley did not reply, and Mr.
"Now

I"

Ц I
r
I
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If proceeded to declare,Sproul
you see what you have got to deal 
with. So the Sun was not so far wrong 
after all. The Globe as well as the

The govern-

! *■

After worrying along in Africa for 
nearly a year under the name of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, the authori
ties, acting no doubt on a suggestion 
made by Lord Roberts, have changed 
the title, and now they are the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. They are a body 
of men that no country on the face o' 
the globe would be ashamed of, hut 
many people fail to see what is to be 
gained by changing the appellation 
under which they were enrolled and 
under which they did such excellent 
work, calling forth on several occa
sions unstinted praise from the Brit- 

However, Canadians

Sun opposed the loan, 
ment system of dealing with railways 

bad. We should have legislationwas
which would make railway companies 
keep their lines in proper shape and 
not make them a menace to public 
safety. He referred to the Central 
railway accident and said the govern
ment were censurable. Mr. Sproul re
ferred to the taxes now exacted from 
the people. Despite the large am
ounts got in this way, the 
government could not get along 
without adding to the debt, which 
had increased at rapid strides. 
He showed up the extravagance of the 
government in several particulars. 
The school book question was dealt 
with, Mr. Sproul asserting that the 
cost of the new school books would be 
$74,000. No good would come of it 
either, for teachers were complaining 
about the books. Mr. Sproul assured 
Dr. Pugsley that he was in the fight 
to stay and to win.

Dr. Pugsley replied briefly, denying 
that the government was extravagant. 
He defended the course pursued by him 
in the bridge investigation, stating 
that Mr. Hazen, the accuser, sat on 
the committee. Dr. Pugsley stated 
that it was at a sacrifice- that he ac-
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ish generals, 
hope that they will uphold the repu
tation they have already so clearly 
and deservedly gained, no matter 
under what name they fight. ’

thei
j

.
An anu ml-Better late than never, 

ment to general orders, issued on Fri
day last, does away with a grievance 
that has existed ever since the first 
contingent left for Africa. It 
vides a separation allowance per day 
in the case of officers, N. C. O. and 
men (artificers included) on servie 
South Africa, payable from date 
embarkation from Canada: 
one-half the amount of such officer’s 
pay to -the wife. Without quarters—t 
sergeant’s wife, 50 cents; to- corporal’s 
wife, 35 cents; to private’s wife, 26 
cents, and for son under 14 or daugh
ter under 16, 5 cents. With quarters-

oorporal’s

і

! pr<>-
:

in
of

Officers.

cepted the office of attorney general.
After cheers for the Queen, the elec

tors dispersed.I
sergeant’s wife, 35 cents; 
wife, 171-2 cents, and private’s wife. 
12 1-2 cents, and for children, as above.

MILITARY COLUMN.
-

3 cents.?

Ontario Gives Land Grant to 
Fenian Raid Veterans.

The sail was a barkantine, three 
points on the weather bow, hull down. 
Then came the night. My ship was 
sailing along now without attention 
to the helm. The wind was south; she 

Her sails were

the Hon. J,,s-A despatch from 
Chamberlain to the Ottawa authori
ties was received on Friday last stat
ing1 that Field Marshal Lord Roberts 
commander-in-chief in South Africa, 
has been instructed to despatch mem
bers of Royal Canadian Regiment not 
willing to extend period of service, t" 
arrive in Canada not later than Octo
ber 15. In the event of large number, 
they will be sent direct to Canada by 
transport specially detailed, otherwise 
via England, by transport carrying 
valids. The general opinion is that 
few, if any, have accepted the offer 
in fact, to reach home on the dat 
named, they must have already sailed 
The chances are strongly in favor o: 
the contingents remaining as a whole 
until the war Is ended, something tha 
cannot be far off now. Authority has 
been forwarded to grant discharges to 
N. C. O. and men who desire to remain 

Although tempting offers 
being made, $2.50 per day for men

9

was heading east, 
trimmed like the sails of the nautilus. 
They drew steadily all night. I went 
frequently on deck, but found all well. 
A merry breeze kept on from the south. 
Early in the morning of the 15th the 
Spray was close aboard the stranger, 
which proved to be La Vaguisa of Vigo, 
twenty-three days out from Phila
delphia, bound for Vigo. A lookout 
from his masthead had spied the Spray 
the evening before. The captain, when 
I came near enough, threw a line to 
me, and sent a bottle of wine across 
slung by the neck, and very good wine 
it was.He also sent his card, which 
bore the name of Juan Gantes. I think 
he was a good man, as Spaniards go. 
But when I asked him to report me 
“all well” (the Spray passed him in a 
lively manner), he hauled his should
ers much above his head; and when 
his mate, who knew of my expedition, 
told him that I was alone, he crossed 
himself and made for his cabin. I did 
not see him again. By sundown he 
was as far astern as he had been ahead 
the evening before.

On the sixteenth, in a smooth sea, 
he spoke the barque Java, of Glasgow, 
from Peru, for Queenstown, for orders. 
Unlike the friendly Spaniard, her cap
tain was "bearish.”
Slocum told him that he had left Cape 
Sable in his Lilliputian vessel, only 
fourteen days before, he roared to his 
chief officer: “Mate, come here and 
listen to the Yankee’s yarn.” It was 
on the morning of July 19 that Slocum 
sighted one of the Azores, and, on the 
20th, exactly eighteen days from Cape 
Sable, he landed at Fayal, where he 
spent four days. Gibraltar was reach
ed in the afternoon of August 4. These 
details will serve to convey a notion of 
the dally life of the adventurous cap
tain aboard the Spray. His subse
quent travels are related with much 
fulness of detail, and they include not 
a few exciting adventures. Off the 
coast of Morocco he was chased by a

The Strathconas In Luck—Canadian 
Monnted Rifles Are Now the “Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. ’’—Better Late 
Than Never.

ini’EAVY RAINFALL IN INDIA.
\ (Canadian Military Gazette.)

The veterans of 1866-1870 will be 
pleased with the announcement made 
by Mr. Wicksteed, Q. C., on the au
thority of the Hon. Col. Gibson, that 
the government of Ontario has decid
ed to give to each volunteer from that 
province who assisted in repelling the 
Fenian horde a free grant of 160 acres 
of land. The veterans have waited a 
long time for recognition, and now 
that they have their medals and a 
land grant is In sight their cup of joy 
must be filled to overflowing. It is 
now In order for the other provinces 
to follow Ontario’s lead.

CALCUTTA, Sept. 21.—1The extra
ordinary rainfall In Northern India has 
not ceased for four days, 
city of Calcutta is submerged, and 
even in the northern part the streets 
are flooded to a depth of three feet. 
Many houses have collapsed. Thus far 
there has been but little loss of life.

fcj
Half the

‘
;

in Africa.
are
experienced in mounted police work, 
the officers of the contingents do not 
expect that any considerable numb'1 
will accept.Royal con-

••
GOING TO CALL THEM TRAITORS.In his address to his constituents de

livered last week at Edmonton, Mr.
Oliver, liberal M. P., explained why he 
had voted against the government on 
the emergency rations matter. He said 
he had voted to censure the minister 
of militia on the question of the em
ergency rations. No charge of per
sonal connection by the minister with 
the affair had been made. The charge 
was culpable negligence. There was 
no question that a wrong had been 
done in the militia department. The 
minister as head of the department 
had not seen fit to punish thpse who 
were parties to the wrong. Therefore 
the minister himself should be held re
sponsible.

According to press despatches, the
Strathconas are in luck. On Saturday _____
last the London Gazette announced amtwfrp Sent. 17 -The governor of ü"1 
that the Victoria Cross had been he- piovin^ot ’Antwerp!" the military distrust 
stowed upon Sergt. A. L. Richardson, and the communal authorities paid an °

r*i"a î?1 gsÆüS? aua.S" »equipped by Lord Strathcona. The ( the occasion.

conservative
The Eastern Extension claim

LONDON, Sept. 22— Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, opening the Birming
ham canvass this morning, delivered 
an address. His .speech was an impas
sioned arraignment of the opponent-- 
of the wax in South Africa, in tlv 
course of which he said : 
ing to call them traitors, but I J'"*' 
instead say misguided individuals.’

Mr. Chamberlain challenged the lib
erals to point out a single provocativ 
word or sentence In the despatches ex 
changed during the ante war negoti-1 
tions. He charged the Boers with ha\ 

pledge and evei 
had

DRY HOP
connec- 

ser-When CaptainI Yeast cakes “I was S'”

-
mana-

explain. He came

ing broken every
promise, and declared that they ^ 
long been planning to kick the «- 
lish out of South Africa.

some-
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The Dainty 
White Things

that are washed with SURPRISE 
Soap—a little Surprise Soap and still 
less labor—are not only clean but un
injured.

You want the maximum wear cut 
of your clothes. Don’t have them 
ruined by poor soap—use pure soap.

Surprise Ь a pure hard Soap,

-
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BLAIR ТО SHAUGHNESSY,

Tbe Minister of Railways’ Reply 
to the President of the

c. p . a .,

Hr. Blair Complains that the C. P. R. 
Has Not Given Him Enough Time 
-What the Minister Has to Say.

impossibility of effecting such arrange
ment on 12 or 15 days’ notice.

“Sixth, I have assumed that you 
propose to hand us over all the export 
traffic you can secure. Possibly I 
may be in error in this, and if I am, 
there Is the more reason for our com
ing to an implicit understanding upon 
this question, which can only be ar
rived at after much thought and dis
cussion. In your letter to me of the 
3rd you speak of your being under 
the necessity of discontinuing export 
business from St. John ‘In the manner 
and to the extent’ you have hereto
fore carried on that business. There 
le hère an implied reservation, if not 
an express one, that part of the busi
ness you would retain. We would 
naturally have to discuss between us 
what is the portion of this business 
you contemplate reserving for your 
company. Export business consists of 
various classes, some of which are

WINTER PORT. “No answer was returned to this 
telegram. On the 20th Inst., as the 
minister was passing through the 
city, the mayor again waited on him

The City Council Turns і
4» . didn’t think an interview was neces-
ІГОШ olalr tO LaUTlOP. дату or advisable, as be was In full

possession of the facts. Tour commit
tee do not for a moment say or express 
themselves as believing that the min
ister of railways was wrong In his 
opinion that an interview was useless, 
but they felt that the publication of 
Mr. Bhaughnessy’s offer - to turn over 
C. P. R. winter business to the I. C.
R. at Montreal and Mr. Blair’s reply, 
place the matter In a new light, and a 
your committee would have been glad 
of an opportunity to present their 
views on this aspect of the question to 
Hon. Mr. Blair, not only as a minister of 
railways, but as the representative In 
the cabinet of the province of. New 
Brunswick.

“The fact that the minister states 
that the I. C. R. could not 
possibly carry freight for export, even 
if It was handed over to It at Montreal, 
makes It absolutely plain that if we 
are to have a continuation here this 
winter of the immense winter export 
business to which we have been ac
customed, it can only be done by the 
C. P. R. at the west side of the har

tsbest arrangements possible after that.
Aid. Seaton was satisfied with the 

resolution as It read.
Aid. MoGoldrick thought the com

mittee should have seen the minister 
of railways and canals before report
ing. Tears -ago the city undertook to 
build wharves and provide facilities 
at Sand Point, and the C. P. R. agreed 
to do business through the port. Now 
because there was some rivalry be
tween the I. C. R. and the C. P. R. we 
were likely to suffer. That was to be 
regretted. Street rumor was to the 
effect that politics were behind this 
move, but he did not credit that story. 
Still the committee might have made 

further effort' to get an interview 
with Mr. Blair. Mr. Blair was being 
asked to be a Candidate In St. John, 
and he would certainly not do any
thing against the city. He would vote 
for the report of the committee, as it 
could do no harm.

Aid. McMulkln was of the opinion 
that the business would go on. No 
harm could come of passing this re
solution, and he would vote for It.

Aid. Colwell said a year ago Mr. 
Blair gave a committee an interview, 
but he accused two of the aldermen 
of attempting to embarrass the gov
ernment and himself. Mr. Blair then 
receded from the position he had 
taken, and the C. P. R. continued the 
business. He was hopeful that Mr. 
Blair, when he realized what a blow it 
would be to St. John to have the C. 
P. R. abandon St. John, would make 
an arrangement with thât railway 
which would be satisfactory. The 
resolution could do no harm.

Aid. Macrae thought there might be 
a chance of getting business outside 
of the C. P. R. It would not be well, 
therefore, to mention that railway In 
the recommendation. The government 
were the only body to whom the Coun
cil could appeal. Let us ask them, 
as his amendment suggested, to en
sure to us the business.

Aid. White moved that the follow
ing be added in the resolution after the 
particular section under discussion in 
the first sentence: “And urges that the 
policy of the government may be such 
as will ensure to the port of St. John 
for the future, through some system 
of railway connection, a continuance 
of the winter port export trade that 
it has hitherto enjoyed.”

The report was adopted, as amend
ed by Aid. White, by a vote of 7 to 5, 

! It was moved that copies of the re
solution be telegraphed to Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. A. G. Blair.

The appeals of the Lewin and Turn- 
bull estates with reference to taxes 
were referred to the treasury board, 
with power to act.

Halifax were intended to provide for. TM 
offer now made by the president of the C„ 
P. R. puts to a practical test the question! 
whether the large expenditures for terminal 
facilities at St. John and Halifax were in* 
tended for doing business or e»nn[ votes*

WANT TO RUIN THE GOVERNMENTS.)
(Halifax Chronicle, Fielding’s organ.jj p

The conclusion is Inevitable. The C. Л 
R., having found that it cannot rule,’ dal 
determined to do Its best to ruin the govern* 
ment But It has made a serious tactical 
blunder at the outset Its trap is too open 
and obviera; and the decision of the public* 
if we are not greatly mistaken, will be that 
Mr. Shaughnessy and not Mr. Blair has 
teen caught.

A Resolution to be Forwarded 
to the Premier Calling 

Upon the Govern
ment

NOT COMFORTING.
(St John Globe, Liberal.)

The proposition of Mr. Shaughnessy to 
transfer the business, the winter port bust* 
ness, to the government railway, is an inti* 
motion that the Canadian Pacific

WOODSTOCK, Sept. 19,—Hon. Mr. 
glair was seen tonight In reference to 
the letter which Mr. Shaughnessy has 

to the press.
To Take Such Àétlon as ShaH Re

sult In the Continuance This Win 
ter, of the Established Business 
With Great Brttian.

... .... , ,,,, . .railway Itself is not unduly excited over the prospects 
of the continuance of the business. * *

We have practically the declaration of the 
Canadian Pacific railway that it cannot do 
the business as the matter stands now with 
satisfaction to itself, or rather with profit 
to its shareholders. It this be a fact, It 
is self-evident that the Intercolonial rail
way, with its much longer haul, cannot do 
it • • * Even thé willingness—let us
say the professed willingness—of the Can
adian Pacific railway to abandon St. John 
is really not a comforting thing. It is well 
to remember that while in Western Canada 
there is a sentimental feeling of doing the 
trade of Canada through a Canadian port in 
winter, the Canadian farmer, producer and 
exporter will not Carry' his sen time ntaj ism 
so far as to pay more to ship It from St. 
John than from any other pert 
it Is not well to take too seriously 
checks -and drawbacks which naturally beset 
any great undertaking.
St. John in a matter of this kind are In
separably connected with the national senti
ment and the national interests of Canada.

given
I The following Is the reply of the 

minister of railways to Mr. Shaugh
nessy, mailed Tuesday, and received better paying than others, and it is 
at Montreal Wednesday morning: only when the general traffic includes

both the less profitable and the more 
profitable that average results are 

„ .. , . obtained, which make it possible for
My Dear Mr. Shaughnessy I have the to transact the business,

been unavoidably delayed in acknow- you wouid be the first to acknowledge 
ledging and replying to your favor of that an offer t0 ua of №e unprofitable 
the 3rd instant with reference to the business, while you retain the profit- 
transfer of your export trame to In- a^le p0rtion, could not be entertained 
tercolonlal at Montreal, and I have only would not be in accordance with
just now concluded nay conferences e|^er the letter or spirit of the sug- 
with my officers and the general man- gegtion that we should get your ex- 
ager. The proposition you make, as I port traffic on the same basis as is 
understand it, to deliver to us at prov{ded i0T In our agreement with 

Cartier Junction the traffic . th@ Qrand Trunk. All the above con- 
have been heretofore carrying to gideratlone lt appears to me, can only 

St. John for export is one w « one conclusion. That your
mmor modifications І ш bound £mpany 8hould have decided months 

to say has much to commend it to ag.o what would intjmate now you 
favorable consideration. The arrange- , haye decided> that the relations of the 
ment o , . .. I government railway with your com-

-r whiph the Tn- 1 РапУ render It necessary for you to
necessary PPff . . . . ! withdraw from the export business
tereolonial would have to make to en- , really your"M*" ‘°„hdf '!'““■*!L“ I ÜUnt îS,. tt. »„C1«S would

"ti ^ovlde tor. Tour suggestion that j have likely forced It,«II ui»n you 
I should let you know inside of 12 or moBths a®»- and when you did so de- 

davs whether the Intercolonial Is or ! =ide, it would have been better to 
noi prepared to enter into a binding have at once made such a proposition 

agreement with you to take care of J? te contained in your letter of
this traffic during the approaching 1 „ J™rd.
Winter, you must, from the standpoint "Had that been done, we could then 
a the Intercolonial, see does not af- have debated the whole question w th 
ford adequate time in which , to com- У™. doubtless have come to a conclu
de the negotiations necessary before sion upon it, Procured the necessary 
mch a contract should be concluded, parliamentary authority, ...
The volume of your traffic last year creased our equipment and got Into 
east bound for export aggregated 200,- & shape in which we could have un- 
ooo. tons. 'To axld such an enormous dertaken the business, 
business to the normal traffic of the “Upon the whole, and treating your 
Intercolonial would Involve the settle- proposal seriously, I would suggest 
ment of many details. Let me enum- that you continue the export business

this winter, as usual, and I will be 
prepared during the coming season to 
take your proposition up and make an 
honest effort to come to an agreement 
upon fair and reasonable terms. 

“Yours faithfully,
“(Signed)

“At. St. Stephen, N. B„ 
Sept. 19, 1900. A special meeting of the Common 

Council was held .at the City Hall 
yesterday afternoon. Mayor Daniel 
presided, and all the members were 
present except Aid. Christie, Maxwell 
and Tufts.

The mayor said he had called the 
meeting on account ’ of the trouble 
wliich had arisen with regard to the 
continuance of the winter port busi
ness by the C. P. R. at Carleton. He 
thought the committee to whom the 
matter was referred some time ago 
should let the Council know just how 
the matter stood. The Council occu
pied the peculiar position of being 
bound to lose in the event of the C. P. 
R." taking their business or a part of 
It away, yet not being able to exert 
a commanding Influence with either 
party. The Council would be looked 
to to give an answer for what they 
had done or what they had not done. 
It was considered best to make a 
statement of what had been done and 
let the Council take whatever action 
they might decide best In the Inter
ests of the city. The mayor then read 
the following report:

Perhabar.
"Your committee feel that consider

ing the importance of the subject to 
our city, they mwit lay a statement of 
what has been done before you and 
await your Instruction.

“They recommend that the following 
resolution be forwarded to the Hon. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Can
ada:

The interests of

Jacques
you ; A TOTAL LOSS.some

I

Dominion Government Steamer New- 
field Fast on the Rocks.

To the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
P. C.. Premier of Canada:
Resolved, that this council earnestly re

quests your government to make such ar
rangement with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company as may enable that railroad to 
continue its wihter export business through 
the port of Saint John during the coming 
winter, in the same manner ' as It has been 
conducted for some years past. We urge 
this most strongly, as during the past year 
steamships engaged in handling this busi
ness have made sixty-three trips. Involving 
a disbursement of at least $3,000 for each 
vessel loaded. Since the winter port busi
ness began other portions of this province 
have become deeply Interested in the sup
plying of hay and other agricultural pro
ducts to these steamers, which results in 
the distribution through several counties of 
a large amount of money. Besides this, a 
considerable portion of our population has 
comet* rely, more and more, upon this em
ployment as a means of livelihood during 
the winter, and the sudden withdrawal of 
such employment would entail great hard
ship. For this we see no compensation, as 
the honorable the minister of railways and 
canals has stated that he is unable to ac
cept the offer of President Shaughnessy to 
transfer to the Intercolonial railway, at 
Montreal, the winter business of the Cana
dian Pacific railway during the coming sea
son.

tory

" I
Ran Ashore Satarday Afternoon at White 

Cove, Digby Neck, During a Thick Fog 

— Crew Taken Off by the Steame : 

Lansdowne.
‘■n '

“Your committee appointed re 
winter port matters, beg leave to re
port as follows. After the visit of Mr. 
Shaughnessy to our city on July 20th 
ult., at which time he stated that the 
C. P. R. could not continue to do the 
extensive export business at this port 
which it had been doing during the 
last five winters unless more favor
able arrangements could be made with 
the government than lt had hitherto 
been able to obtain, It was felt that a 
disagreeable crisis in the winter ex
port business was being reached. The 
benefits which have already accrued to 
this community from the business. In 
the circulating of a very large amount 
of money every winter, which other
wise would not take place, and in the 
employment of large numbers of our 
working men during the months that 
they would otherwise be idle, In the 
distribution also of large sums to the 
merchants of this city, as well as the 
farmers of the province, are so well- 
known and appreciated that it was 
hardly necessary to refer to them.

"The minister of railways and can
als was at this time absent in England, 
and, as it was felt to be important that - 
no time should be lost in acquainting 
the government with the serious as
pect of this matter—at least serious to 
the City of St. John, a type written 

of the stenographic report of the

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 23,—The do
minion government steamer Newfield* 
Capt. J. H. Campbell, is a total loss 
at White Cove, Digby Neck, on the 
Bay of Fundy side, having struck a 
ledge there at one o’clock Saturday, 
afternoon during a thick fog. She 
left "Westport four hours previously 
for Digby, carrying Supplies for the 
light houses. The prew were saved.

This afternoon Capt. Campbell, af* 
ter consulting with Chief Officer Blak
ely, and Chief Engineer Stewart of 
the Newfield, Light House Inspector, 
Hutchins and Captain Blssett of the 
dominion steamer Lansdowne, decided 
to abandon the Newfield. The Lans
downe was at Digby, and upon receipt 
of the news of the accident, Left im
mediately and fruitlessly endeavored 
to pull the Newfield off the rocks. The 
Newfield was heavily wedged in be
tween two gigantic boulders. Holes 
In her bottom allow the tide to ebb 
and flow in her forehold and engine 
room. The forehold was full of coal, 
which із beyond saving. The old sup
plies in her afterhold and other stuff 
was saved and placed on board the 
Lansdowne. Inspector Hutchins was 
aboard the Newfield and will go to 
Digby on the Lansdowne. The New
field is alleged to have been steaming 
eight knots an hour when she struck.

The loss of the Newfield calls to 
mind a terrible catastrophe when on 
December 23rd, sixteen years ago, the 
Newfield was towing around to Hali
fax from Minas Basin, the new gov
ernment steamer Princess Louise. 
That storm caught both vessels off 
Digby Gut. The Princess Louise 
broke away from the Newfield and 
was driven ashore one mile below Dig
by light, and excepting two persons, 
all on board perished. Now the New- 
field’s hones are likely to remain on 
the same coast, only twenty miles 
from the scene of the Princess Louise

have in-

erate them:
“ First, your suggestion is based upon 

the condition that we should make 
with your company an agreement on 
the basis of that existing between the 
Grand Trunk and the Intercolonial for 
export traffic, 
factory if you make the conditions 
identical, or nearly so, and in order ; 
that we may be on as good a footing 
in a financial sense, carrying your i 
merchandise as we «re with respect to 
any we may receive from the Grand 
Trunk, we would require you to deliver 
to ns at 9te. Rosalie, rather than at 
Jacques Cartier Junction. This is a 
minor detail, however, which we could,
I have no doubt, after discussion, аг- I

WINTER PORT QU ST ION.His worship was satisfied that the 
question was viewed only from the 
standpoint of the city of St. John. Let 
the Council determine now what course 
it was best to pursue.

Aid. Armstrong did not feel like 
moving the adoption of the report on 
account of the position he was recently 
elected to in the liberal conservative 
party, and It might be urged that he 
was actuated-, by political motives.

Aid. Macrae said they were here as 
aldermen and should do their duty, 
irrespective of politics. The city had 
spent hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in the provision of wharves and 
warehouses for the handling of the 
winter port business, and now the 
utility of the improvements wes 
threatened. On a former occasion he 
was charged with acting from politi
cal motives. As far as that went, he 
would prefer that the party with which 
he was connected would never get 
into power rather than that St. John 
should lose this business. If the gov
ernment could handle the freight over 
the I. C. R. it would give just as 
much satisfaction as if the C. P. R. 
handled it. The resolution contained 
in the report of the committee asked 
the government to make arrangements 
with the C. P. R„ and to this propo
sition he objected.
adoption of the report with the reso
lution, with this amendment in con
nection with the latter, that instead 
of the request that the government 
make arrangements with the C. P. R., 
the following words be inserted: “That 
this Council earnestly requests your 
government to make such arrange
ments as will ensure to the port of St.
John during the coming winter ", con
tinuance through it of the winr»- ex
port business which the r" " has en
joyed for some years pasi

that if і hese 
words were put in the council could 
not be accused of hobnobbing with 
Mr. Shaughnessy or of trying to em
barrass the government.

Aid. Baxter moved the adoption of 
the report as read, and that the re
commendation of the committee be 
telegraphed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
The feeling was that the beat ar
rangement possible was one with the 
C. P. R. to continue the business for 
another winter. The C. P. R. had of
fered to transfer the export freight to 
the I. C. R. at Montreal, and Mr. Blair 
stated that the I. C. R. could not 
handle the business. That being the 
case the C. P. R. were alone able to 
do it. It was useless to talk of other 
lines or other arrangements. We must 
during the earning winter rely upon 
the C. P. R.

Aid. Hllyard said he did not think 
the C. P. R. intended to abandon St.
John, as deal shippers had arranged 
for the shipment of lumber by the 
steamers.

In reply to Aid. Baxter Aid. Hilyard 
said W. M. Mackay and Geo. McKean 
stated that they had arranged to ship 
deals by the steamers along with 
grain and other cargo.

Aid. Baxter said the C. P. R. had 
made no contracts as yet. The coun
cil should do everything possible to 
hold this business.

Aid. Armstrong seconded Aid. Bax
ter’s motion. He said as matters 
stood it was the duty of the council to 
act at once. He did not bèlieve that
the C. P. R. were bluffing. It looked ___
as it St. John was likely to lose the some capacity at 9t John. Millions have, . _-, . . - . - been expended the past two years lor aaai-business, which would be a serious tlonal r£[llng atock.
blow. We must look to the C. P. R. for tlonal rolling stock. * * * 
this winter at least. He trusted that Mr. Blair, (however, knew it all. With,« , ., -,___ _ „ the splendid road bed of the I. C. R. andthe recommendation would pass by а ^бапкний heavy railing stock, he assured 
unanimous vote. If any members oh- parliament he could compete successfully 
jected to anything in lt he thought it with his rivals. His agreement with the 
could be altered to suit their views. Grand ™е8 “Лей

Aid. White said the C. P. R. could difficulty that his critics foresaw was to 
alone give us the business this season, taow^where h^Xt Shaught^r’s ^ 
In the future other arrangements now most unexpectedly solved this dlf-
mlght be made. He suggested an ficulty. The whole import and export busi-

aotn*reo f*™rln,g 'ZTSSlS «Toooattons-tîw^ °ЙЇwith the C. P. R. for this season and ]oa-da Thls ,s 100,000 tons less than Mr.
asking the government to make the j Blair’s splendid facilities at St. John and

This would be satis- A. G. BLAIR.”
Press Opinions on the Blair-Shaughnessy 

Letters.
QUEEN’S CAMPAIGN.

AN ACUTE CRISIS.
(La Patrie—Tarte’s organ.)

The leng-conitinued dispute between the C. 
P. R. and the railway department has 
reached an acute crisis. * * * We have
confidence that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
colleagues will give this great question their 
immediate attention, and will regulate the 
affair so as not to permit the commerce 
of the West carried by the C. P. R. to en
rich an American port as that of the Grand 
Trunk enriches Portland.

J. В Hazes. И. P p. and H. B. 
Hetherlngton, at Codys,

Address a Large and Enthusiastic 
(Gathering of the Electors— 

McKeown’s Cold Re
ception.

range between us.
“Second, our facilities at St. John, j 

-whitfh are approaching completion and 
which will be ready for winter (busi
ness, would be quite insufficient to 
handle anything like the large volume 
of business you propose to turn over 
to us. As a consequence, we would 
have to discuss With you, and also 
with the bridge company, the terms 
upon which we could utilize your works 
on the west side of the harbor, and the 
bridge and the tracks. Upon the as
sumption that you are retiring from 
the export business at St. John, this 
ought to be practicable, but some 
necessary arrangements would require 
to be made for taking over, either 
temporarily or permanently, your west 
side facilities, with the Carleton bridge 
and connecting tracks, and in this re
lation I presume the corporation of St. 
John would be entitled to have a say 
as to the property which they have 
constructed and placed at your dis
posal, and following the results of 
our arrangement parliamentary action 
would have to be had to enable us to 
legalize and effectuate such agree
ment as we might make.

Third, as a sub-question, and per
haps involved in the above, the terms 
upon which the use of the bridge could 
be acquired is a matter of importance. 
The charges now made for crossing 
the bridge toy the bridge company, and 
the charges for the miles of track 
which we would have to use to reach 
the west side terminals, would involve 
to the Intercolonial an additional cost, 

against east side shipments, of over 
51 per ton. This Is an expense which 
lour company avoid, as you are not 
under the necessity of crossing the 
bridge, and $1 per ton taken off the 
(tue which you propose to us would be 
1 very considerable Item, and would 
necessitate our endeavoring to secure 
the bridge upon terms entirely differ
ent from any which the bridge com
pany have heretofore been willing to 
concede.

“Fourth, the Canadian Pacific has 
Cached its present capacity for hand
ing the considerable tonnage which 
you were able to take care of last win
ter as the result of years of organ- 
•Zf-d work, and is the growth of time. 
To cast upon the Intercolonial the re- 
•Tonsibility of handling 200,000 tons of 
additional freight beyond its ordinary 
business during the approaching win
ter, and to do which you would bind us 
to undertake in a manner satisfactory 
to shippers,Is such a large problem that 
months would be required of vigorous 
Preparation to justify us in assuming 
>t- Our present locomotive and car 
equipment is really not sufficient to 
handle the ordinary business which 

comes to us, and I have been 
Making strenuous efforts to increase 

capacity for the purposes of this 
normal business. I have had no par- 

( Pamentary authority to incur expense 
this year to take up such a burden as 
У >u would suggest we might assume.

quite understand that In the matter 
of cars you would no doubt be willing 
t° furnish these on the usual car 
mileage terms, but we would require 
Jt number of additional locomotives, 
besides

WHAT WILL ST. JOHN DO ABOUT IT ?
(Fredericton Gleaner, Con.)

The minister of railways has 
thoroughly obstinate. He has built an ele
vator. and (tells the C. P. R. to go to Bos
ton or anywhere else they like. If St.t John 
endorsee such a course it would be suicidal. 
Upon the present occasion the C. P. R. has 
offered extra and, as they claim, unneces- 

induccments to the I. C. R. to get

become

copy
interview was immediately forwarded 
to the Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
leader of the government.

“The mayor also wrote to Sir Wilfrid 
in the following terms:

'CODY’S, Queens Co., Sgpt. 20.—R. 
representative and very enthusiastic 
public meeting in the interests of the sary

equal 1 ights with (the Grand Trunk and fair 
treatment at St. John.

What is St. John going to do about it 7 
And will the rest of the province back her 
up 7 If sturdy resistance to this latest at
tempt of Blair to bulldoze and tyranize over 
St. John is offered, St. John will find the 
whole province at her back. But the other 
constituencies cannot be expected to sym
pathize it there is any cringing. We do 
not antlciprte this and we think the whole 
pi evince should present a united effort to 
protect otr winter port against the brutal 
and brow-beating conduct of the minister 
o: railways.

liberal conservative party was held in 
the public hall at Cody’s tonight, the 
speakers being J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., 
and H. B. Hetherington. Notwith
standing the threatening weather the 
spacious hall was crowded with a quiet 
and well behaved audience, who gave 
an attentive hearing to the speakers.

6. M. Starkey of Starkey’s was voted 
to the chair, and introduced J. D. Ha
zen as the first speaker.

Mr. Hazen gave an able address, and 
during his discourse touched upon the 
subject of the two price bridge 
charges, and also referred to the mat
ter of free school hooks and increased 
grants to teachers. He asked the 
audience if Messrs. Farris and Car
penter had done anything for the peo
ple in this parish, when several voices 
loudly said “No! Nothing.” Mr. Hazen 
said he stood prepared to verify any 
statements he made. In closing he 
impressed upon the young men the 
riecessity of taking advantage of the 
franchise.

H. B. Hetherington, the next speak
er, in beginning his remarks said they 
had just listened to a man who was 
second, to Mr. Foster, and who gave up 
his whole time to the work of securing 
for New Brunswick a pure and good 
government. Mr. Hazen did not seek 
office for the money that was in it. 
Mr. Hetherington gave his ideas about 
school hooks and teachers’ salaries, 
and also spoke In advocacy of a pork 
packing establishment in St. John or 
some other central place. At the con
clusion of the speaker’s address a 
hearty vote of thanks was given to Mr. 
Hazen with three cheers for attending 
the meeting, and then three cheers 
were given for Mr. Hetherington and 
three lusty cheers for the Queen.

Amongst the prominent people pres
ent were S. M. Starkey, Councillor 
Hamilton, C. F. Cody, G. R. Cody, A. 
C. Worden, W. H. Doney, M. J. Doney, 
Jos. Hetherington, G. A. Gamblin, B. 
Northrup, J. W. Patterson, W. J. 
Southern, R. W. Hetherington, Jas. 
Ward and A. E. Pearson, Highfleld.

The liberals held a public meeting 
in the school house at Cole’s Island on 

which was ad-

(C01 y.)
The Hon. Sir W. Laurier:

Dear Sir—The president of the C. P. rail
way has lately 'had an Interview with me, 
at which a number of the aldermen, and 
the president of the board of trade, were 

with reference to the con- 
at this port of their win- 

A full copy of
estnt,pr

tinuation
ter port business, 
the interview has been forwarded to you for 
ycur information, and from it you will 
learn the points of dispute between the de
partment of railways and the C. P. R. It 
appears to me that the chief claim on the 
part of Mr. Shaughnessy is that he thinks 
the government should assist him to de- 
velope the business at the port of St. John—- 
a Canadian port—rather than throw difficul
ties in the way. The attitude of our citiz
ens is at present one of incredulous am
azement, that at this stage there should 
arise any doubt of the continuous prosecu
tion of this business, for which they have
about $750,000, and which they consider vital 
to their future welfare. The withdrawal of 
this bueir ess would be viewed in the light 
of a calamity, and stir up angry and re
grettable agitation. Since this business was 
first started here, there has been a large and 
constant growth, every winter being mark
ed by a great increase in the tonnage 
ported, so that last winter nearly 200,000 
tons were handled outwardly, as against 
about 45,(00 tons four seasons previously, 
and evuytting points to a gradual but im
mense development.

I have seen it stated that this matter is 
still the subject of negotiation between the 
government and the C. P. R-, but Mr. 
Shaughi etsy intimates that he knows of no 
negotiation at present, and so the matter 
may be allowed to drift into impasse.

I take the liberty, as mayor, of calling 
your attention to our position, in the hope 
that the government, of which you are the 
distinguished leader, will in the settle
ment of this matter as between the I. C. 
R. and C. P. R„ not forget the great and 
important interests of this city, and the im
mense stake we have in the steady prosecu
tion of this really national undertaking.

I have the honor to be, sir.

He moved the

NEITHER NATIONAL SPIRIT NOR BUSI
NESS PRINCIPLES. disaster*

Captain W. H. Smith, R. N. R., ex
aminer of wrecks for the government, 
will go to Digby today to conduct an 
enquiry.

(Montreal Gazette, Con.)
The proposition thus outlined fairly bears 

out Mr. Sbaughnessy’s claim that his road 
was making a sacrifice, which, should not be 

for the benefit of the country’s of the Newfield have 
reported to J. Parsons, agent of the 
department, that the ship is liable to 
become a hopeless wreck, 
strong westerly wind will probably de
stroy her. 
was waiting at Digby for the New
field and was engaged all yesterday 
saving cargo. The forehold of the 
Newfield filled rapidly after striking, 
and the engine room was immediately ч 

The Newfield suffered $10,000 
recently in the Gulf of St.

necessary,
broad commercial interests. It laid down a 
plan which there seems no sound reason 
for rejecting. Though it was made on Sep
tember 3, it was not replied to up to the 
tilth, the date set as that on which 
country would have to close its 
freighting arrangements. In several senses 
this latter fact deserves to be called extra- 
01 dinary. It indicates that there is both 
a lack of national spirit and of regard for 
business principles in the present manage
ment of the Canadian government railway.

The officers
sacrifices,such immense financial

The firstthe
winter

Aid. Macrae added The steamer Lansdowne

ex-

THE INTERCOLONIAL PARALYZED.
(St John Telegraph, Blair’s organ.)

Under existing circumstances it would be 
perfectly futile for the minister of railways 
to undertake to deal with so large a traf
fic, especially at a time when so many 
other portions of the Intercolonial railway 
ars clamoring for increased railing stock. 
* * * The wharves approaching comple
tion in connection with the Intercolonial 
railway terminus are not sufficient to han
dle so large a traffic, and the offer of the 
use of the wharves in Carleton cannot be 
accepted because that would involve heavy 
charges for bridge tolls ando ther expenses, 
which would make the business unprofitable.

filled.
damage
Lawrence and temporary repairs were 

Permanent re- 
The

made by the crew, 
pairs were contemplated later, 
Newfield was twenty-four years old.

t letters from the people l
* „ Î

*

WHY NOT 7 THE PORCUPINE AS FOOD.(Montreal Star, Opposition.) ^
The proposal of President Shaughnessy of

the Canadian Pacific railway to hand over . memlnv statins that ooreuoines to the Intercolonial at Montreal such ex- j this morning stating tnat porcupines
port business as the C. P. R. may be able are very numerous in portions of the 
to control on the same terms as the export 
traffic agreement between the government 
and the Grand Trunk Railway Company has 
not yet been accepted by the government.

The proposal was made in a letter sent to 
Mr. Blair on the 3rd of September and Mr.
Shaughnessy asked for an immediate reply.
Why did Mr. Blair hesitate to close the 
bargain at once 7 If the arrangement made 
with the G. T. R. was a good one, why not 
jump at a similar arrangement with the C.
P. R. ?

Your obedient servant.
Sir,—I notice a paragraph in the SunJ. W. DANIEL.

Mayor.
“To that letter the following reply 

was received by the mayor: province, and destructive in their de
predations on the growing crops.

Porcupines, properly dressed, were 
often to be see» in the country market 
for sale many years ago, and were re
puted a delicious mess, 
and destructive why are they not now 
offered for sale? 
largely on grain, and must be clean as 
an article of human food and even de
sirable for the epicure, who is gener
ally the cleanest of mortals.

There Is no close season for the por
cupine, and so the hunter would have 
no conscientious scruples in killing 
them’ or the trader in selling. Cannot 
some of your readers furnish informa
tion relative to this abused and ne
glected animal, whose quills figure In 
all Indian works of art, and whose 
carcass (should grace the tables of the 
wealthy and may be made an article 
of export to feed the hungry in other 
lands. H-

АРЛ HABASKAVILLE, July 30, 1900.
Dear Sit—I have the honor to acknowledge 

the receipt of your favor of the 26th Inst. I 
have also received the report of the inter
view of Mr. Shaughnessy with yourself, 
a number of the aldermen and the presi
dent of tho hoard of trade of SL John. The 
matter therein referred to is now engaging 
tine attention of the government. The ques
tion is that the C. P. R. company object to 
the present condition of things and would 
require different arrangements from those 
which now exist in order to continue their 
present system of winter port at St. John. 
Without at all prejudicing the case in any 
way, I can say at this moment, that it is 
enjoying our most serious attention.

Yours sincerely.
WILFRID LAURIER.

“As soon as Hon. Mr. Blair reached 
St. John, after his arrival from Eng
land, the mayor waited on him and re
quested an interview for your commit
tee. The minister stated that he was 
too busy to grant an Interview at that 
time, but on his return here would 
consider the question as to the advisa
bility of an Interview. The mayor, 
hearing nothing further, on the 17th 
inst. telegraphed the minister in the 
following lines:

“Our committee extremely desirous of 
an Interview with you re winter port 

I matters.’

If numerous

The animal feeds
Wednesday night, 
dressed by the Hon. H. A. McKeown. 
Only a moderate number of people at
tended, and from the way in which the 
speaker’s remarks were received it is 
quite evident they did not bave much 
effect.

A TEST.
(Moncton Times, Con.)

Mr Blair now finds himself in a most 
awkward situation. He has spent millions 
in equipping the I. C. R. with magnificent 

terminals at both St. John and Rali- 
A 600,000 bushel grain elevator has 

been erected at Halifax and another the 
same capacity at 9t. John.

now

our ocean
fax.

Get your Job Printing at Daily Sun 
Job Rooms.
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securing a sufficient and or
ganized staff to handle business.

‘‘Fifth, there would still remain the 
making and concluding of arrange
ants with shipping companies for 
he ocean transport of this traffic, and 

would realize as fully as the traf- 
officers of the Intercolonial do, the

Mrs. Nexdore—I notice you’ve got new 
paper In your ball 7 _ Mrs. Pepprey Yes. 
How do you like the design ? Mrs. Nex-
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TELEGRAPH SPORTING POWDER,
Also cults, SHOT, WADS AMD CAPS.

n„,*r. from Mi B„„ for » —
“ “*=т а-г.и.ійЛ.'ЙЕі.? ігяики

■VINEYARD HAVEN, Маса, Sept to—Art, I Inverness. , ... . , ,, •ecHs Emma McAdam, from Calais for Pro- I Schr. Muriel, which was badly damaged 
vidence; Fanny, from St John for Stoning- I by Are at Bradford » , wharf, Boston has ton; Rowepa, fro* do for Westerly: Nellie I been sold to Captain Alfred Sorensen of that 
F Sawyer, 'from Hillsboro for Newark; Mat- I city for $460. He will convert her into a 

j Ailes, from Sullivan for New York. I harbor lighter.
BOSTON, Sept 22—Ard, stra Florida; from 1 ScammeHl Bros., New York, report the tol- 

Sydhey; wince George, from Yarmouth; I lowing charters; Bark Stadacona, Boston to 
Yarmouth.1 from do. I Buenos Ayres, lumber, at or about $10;

BOSTON, Sept 23—Art, stirs Boston, from | sohs. St Maurice, New York to Cayenne, 
Yarmoxtb; Prince Arthur, from do; Éva, I general cargo, p. fc; Lewanlka, Fernandlna 
from Lovisbuig. . : ■ ■ -. 1 to curacoa, lumber, $3 and port chargee;

CALAIS, Me, Sept 23—Art, ache Katie G I Cheelie, New York to Trinity Bay, Mar- 
Rohtnson, from Saco; Harriet, from Boston. I tlriane. coal, $3; Vida, New York to Char- Sldt<ach Carrie C Wart, for New York. I lottetown, P. В. I., oU, 40c.; Walter MUler, 

At Bahia, Sept ' 20, bark L W1 Norton, I New York to SackvtUe, pig Iron, $1.25; Sam 
, from New York. I Slick, seme voyage, sand. $1.26; Clayola,
Philadelphia, Sept 22, sch Annie T I New York to Chatham, sulphur, $1.75; E. 1. 

Bailey, Findlay, from Savannah. . I White, Blisabethport to Wolfville, fertilizer,
At Boeton, Sept 21, sch Roger Drury, I p. t.; M. J. Soley, same: H. B. Homan, New 

Dixon, from Port Reading. I York to St John, N. B., coal, $1; Stephen
At Provincetown, Sept 21, eeb Rosa Muel- I Bennett Philadelphia to Boeton, coal, $1. 

1er, from St John for New York; sch Abbie 
Ingalls, for Providence; A в Shortland, 
from Port Reading for tottery.

At Portland, Sept 21, ech 
from St John for Boeton; 
from deir" ' • . ... .

At New York, Sept 21, scha Delta, Smith, I gHORT—On Sept 22nd, to the wife of C. K. 
from Cheverle; Exception, Barteaux, from І дк»,.* a daughter.
Halifax;. A P Emerson, Maxwell, from Hills- * 
boro; 22nd, bark Sayre, Roberts, from Ro
sario; bark Venturer, Foote, from St An-.

Reading, Sept 21, sch H В Ho-
At Waterford, Sept 21, bark Veronica, man, from New York.

McLeod, from Campbellton. __ At New Haven, Sept 21, sch Victor, from j nn « wPORD-BIRNEY—On Wednesday, Sept
At Calcutta, Sept 18, ship Avon, Binley, gt John. ■ — I -iq.k jono at Hlghfleld, Queens Co., by tne

from New York. At Portsmouth, Sept 21, schs John Stroup, I > c ’A s warneford, Wm. Crawford
At Belfast, Sept 18, bark Darby, Carlean, {or New York; Garfield White, from New N B and Julia Arbetta Bir-

from Dalbopsle. , _ York for St John. d the same place.
inronGatrSom1. lîopewéll^Ca^11 20tht" bark Cleared. CURRIE-KSTEY-At St. John, by Ref- C.
°^Ж.«^ЕИ8е, Toblaseo, “

from AVOLport NS. Front City Island, Sept 20, schs Pearline, I LJNNELL-McCLENNAN.—On Sept. 20th, by
At Liverpool, sept 20, bark Normanvik, {or Atrapoila> Harry, tor -Windsor; Nellie j Rev, J. O. Morlêy, В. A., in this city, 

Tergeeen,. from Pespeblac. j white, tor Wolfvllte.- -v ' J ■ Ota*- S. Llnnell of Banger, Hé., and
Arrived In the Kersey, Sept 13, hark El- FromBcetonV Sept 20, ech Swanhilda, for I Mary McClellan of Sydney, N. B.

U90 hSlr« nier Thnmaa Wolf ville: Bace-Horae, for Weymouth. ■ | pBTERS-DRISCOLL—On Sept. 22nd, by the 
At l?,iî.bpJït',,Se?t From Philadelphia, Sept 20, sch Manuel R I Rev. q. p. Scovil, Horace J. Peters of Bos-

Curza, for Belfast, Me. ton to Genevlv4, daughter of John M.
rrnmaf їмЬіоет Cleared, sens Maggie Miller, and Georgia | Driscoll, Lancaster Heights.

S S?thnW ' b"k ° - IS6bi0'r- Em“a E Potter’ ^ U>em- SMITH-HAMILTON.-At the residence of
At Ayr, sept 18, bark Erbin. Nielsen, from ЄП^Р Portland, Sept 21. sch Laura C ІШ1. A H tS B. d“
LIVERPOOL.' Sept. 19.—Ard, str Cunaxa, RAth N*ew YorX *Sept ^^h Gypsum King I James H. ’ Smith to Ells^ youngest

Shellac.
MANCHESTER, Sept. 18.— Ard,

Robert S Besnard, from St John, N B.
CARDIFF, Sept. 19.—Ard, harks Cap, from 

Bridgewater, NS; Figaro, from do.
BELFAST, Sept. 19,—Ard, bark Norman, 

from Newcastle. N B.
QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 19— Ard, bark 

Pehr, Braho, from Canada.
GARS! ON, Sept. 19.— Art, bark Baron 

Holberg, from Ship Harbor, N S.
CARDIFF, Sept. 19,—Ard, bark Ocean, 

from Baie Verte.
AYR, Sept. 16.—Ard, bark Julie, from 

Newcastle. N B.
GALWAY, Sept. 17.—Ard, bark Monarch, 

from Quebec.
BHISTON, Sept 19.—Ard, sdilp Trojan, 

from St John, N B.
BERMUDA, Sept. 13.—Ard, str Ocamo,

Bale, from Halifax, NS.
BRISTOL, Sept 22—Ard, etr Etolia, from 

Montreal.
At Cardiff. Sept 21, str Ella Sayer, Turn- 

bull, from St John; barks Edinburgh, Mari,
Arnapolis; Gulseppe, Cucuracle, from 

Pedersen, from Brtdge-

21*t, str Semaotha, Simmons, for Liver
pool; sch* Stanley Mac, King, tor New 

_ York; F Ґ Melanson, LeBlanc, for do.
. . ....... At Rlchifcucto, • Sept 20, bark Valona,
PORT OF ST. JOHR. . Thompson, tor Liverpool.

At Hillsboro, Sept 20, sch Charles L Jef- 
ArrivwL trey, Thrtll, for Newark. .

■ CM іглімм „ At Pt Du Chens, Sept 20, bark Hebe,
X^K f and yÿ F Starr, cot*, and “S^^k SlmS. *to?^ndon; etr MacKay-
G^£rsC£Endi’,^1.pike‘from Bo8toni w cSft«ti^bE&orf*a

£Sy № (Nor), 816, Andrea-,
sen, frmm Hamburg, W K Meckay bal. 1 At Campbellton, Sept 20, bark Petropolie, 

Sch Stella Maud, 98, MUler, from New Weitee. for Plymouth.York. AW Adams, coal. . _ At Yamouth ^rt 21, schs В Merriam,
Coastwise—Bchs Citizen, 48, Woodworth, „.ц..,, Hillsboro; Susan C, Smith, tor from Musquash ; Effle В N?ckeraon, Nickerson, for

and ctoS^ Thr«’ ІіпЕГзі, do; Irene, Sabean. tor St John.
Sackville; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from- Belle- Bailed.
■Лей Core; Yarmouth Packet, 70, Shaw, 
from Yarmoufli; Malapert, 23, Keens, from 
Qigby; etr CentrewtUe, 32, Graham, from 
Sandy Соте, and cleared.

. Sept 22—Str Micmac, 1,699, Meikle, from 
Pirtou, J H Seammell and Co, bal.

Sch Sallie В Ludtam, 199. Kelson, from
Xm Sydney, 3

W Smith, coal. ■ .
Coastwise—Sch Ita, 14, McKee, from flsh-

’nfep*n<W—Sch^Whleper, ЗІ, McGrath, from 
fishing; Maitland, 44, MorrU, from Port Gren
ville; Beulah, 80, Tufts, from QUaco; Packet,
49, Geenet, from Bridgetown;, : Tràdêr, 72,
Williams, from 'Parrsboro. * »'•

Sch C J Colwell, 82, Cameron, from New 
Bedford, Tufts, bal..

Str Cumberland, Pike, Allan, from Boeton.
Sept 21-yStr St Croix, Pike, from. Boston.
Sch Maud, 98, Miller, frogfc New York,

Starr, coal. -•
Coastwise—Schs Three Links, 31, Edgar, 

from Sackville; Electric Light, 34. Dillan, 
from Digby; Trilby, 31, Perry, from fishing;
Citizen, 49, Woodworth, from Bear River.

Sept 22—Str Micmac, 1,600, Meikle, from 
Plctou.

Sch Sallie E Ludlam, 199, Kelson, from 
New Bedford, D J Purdy. „

Str State of Maine, 8,918, Софу, from Bos
ton via Bastport, W G Lee.

Schs Flo, 14, Doble, ■ from Art- 
ing; It^ 14, UcKee, from^ dd.

Sch Domaing, Wilson, from Wnn, J w 
McAlary Co.

Sch W H Gates, 120, Belyea, from New 
York, coal, A W Adams. „ •

■Sch Bceste Parker, 227, Carter, R C El-

Coestwise—Sch Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from 
Quaco Hazelwood, 114, Chute from. L°uiSr 
biTg; barge No. 3, 431, McNamara; from 
Parrsboro ' •>■' ' I

ST JOHN, Sept 23—Ard. ship Glo Betta 
Repetto (Tta, 11, 1,425, Massa, from Liverpool
ь Sept 24—Str State of Maine,, Colby, from 
Boston.

Sch Bessie Parker, 227, Carter, from New 
York, R C Elkin, coal, etc.

Sch Dominion, 91. Wilson, from Lynn, J 
W McAlary Co, bal.

Sch W H Waters, 120, Belyea, from new 
York, A W Adams, coal.

Sch Romeo, Williams, from 
Cushing and Co.

Sch Pandora, 98, Holder, from Boston, A 
W Adams, powder and wire rods.

Sdh Carrie Belle, 260, Gayton, R C Elkin,
C°Sch Georgia B, 88, Barton, from Boston, J 
W McAlary Co, bal. : „ ,

Sch James Barber. 80, Nelson, from Rock- 
port, Cottle and Colwell, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Maitland. Morris, from 
Port Greville; Thelma, Milner, from Annap
olis; Margaret, Bezanson, trtiin Wolf ville; 
barges No 3 and 4, from Parrsboro ;echg 
Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from Quaco; G Walter 
Scott, 75, Christopher, from River..Hebert,
Temperance Bell, 76, Tufts, from dopWan- 
ita, 42, Apt, from Annapolis; Eliza Bell, 30,
Wadlin, from Beaver Harbor.

Cleared.
Sept. 21,—Str Cumberland, Alien, for Bos-
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To the Farmer—-I can sell you Potato Hacks at right pricesBermuda, Windward 

sch Hattie and Lot-■
■

Г

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.
Parke

Atr. !A
Sailed, str MacKay-Bennett, tor sea.

- Cleared, bark Nostra Signora Delà Salute, 
for Cette. _

From LOulsburg, Sept 22, str Cheronea, 
Hansen, for River Meraey.. ■

HALIFAX, Sept 19,—Sid, str Buckminst», 
for Bangor, - Me.; Isaac T Campbell, tor 

. tor. .Bangor, Me. ; schs Isaac T CaJnpbell, tor 
Hampton Roads; Blomldon, for Port Gre- 

. ville. ■
Sid, str Halifax, for Hawkeebury and Char

lottetown.

HZZE-AJD QUARTERS
FOR------

BIRTHSMaggie Miller, j 
Frank and Horse Blankets,

Lap Rugs,
Fur Robes, 

Harness,

rIra,
.

z
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BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. ШMARRI AG t-S l

a ;x Collars,
We keep everything required 

for the Horse at low prices.

v ^ The largest Horse fum
ishing establishment in the 

Г Maritime Provinces.
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Coastwis
H. HORTON & SON, 11 Uirket Spare, St. John, B, |

THE MARKETS. Beans, prime ..............
Beans, yellow eye ..
Split peas ...........
Green dried peas,
Pot barley .................
Hay, pressed, car lots]"..".' 
Hay, pressed, small lots.
Red clover....................
Alalke clover ... ...................

,eed. Canadian.. ” 
r S°^y Jeed- American .. 
Clover, Mammoth.............

1 80
kin. 2 S')north end police.

SCA MMELL-LEWIN.-At the residence of 
the bride’s mother, Lancaster Heights, 
Sept. 20th, by Rev. J. Shenton, assisted by 
Rev. G. W. Fisher, John Kimball Scarn- 
mell, C. E., to Sarah Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Lewin, and 
granddaughter of the late Hon. James D. 
Lewin, Senator of Canada.

’ I WIGGINS-GOODSPEED.—At the ■ residence 
1 of the bride’s parents, Elmsdale, York Co., 

N. B„ on Sept. 20th, 1900, by Rev. G. W. 
McDonald, assisted by Revs. J. B. Trafton 
end G. B. MacDonald, Rev. W. Burnett 
Wiggins, A. B., pastor of the Reformed 
Baptist Church, Woodstock, N. B., tc 
Alice N., eldest daughter of Mr. and *Mrs. 
B. N. Goodspeed of Elmsdale.

Per Bush, і R■Л- Sailed.
From Baltimore, Sept 19, sch B R Wood- 

side, for Boston. l; -
From City Island, Sept 19, sch Lizzie D 

Small, from South Amboy for Dover.
From Hampton Roads, Sept 16, ship Hon

olulu, Porter, for Manila.
LONDON, Sept. 19.— Sid, strs Bjorgvill 

for Sydney, CB; Virginian, for Boston.
QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 19,—Sid, str Lake 

Ontario (from IJverpooi), for montreal.
PORTLAND, Sept. 19.—Sid, sch Nellie F 

Sawyer, from Hillsboro for Newark.
BOOTHBAY, Me., Sept 19—Sid, schs Do

minion, for St John; W H Waters, for do.
Sid, schs Howard Holbrook, Meteor and 

Quickstep, tor Banks.
LONDON, Sept 20—Sid, str Oceanq, for 

Montreal. :
LIVERPOOL, Sept 20—Sid, str Cambro- 

man. for Montreal.
Sid, scha Clara Rogers, for Atlantic City;

Madagascar, for Bristol ; Orozimbo, for New , . _ __
Haven; Leading Breeze, tor Boeton. I BROWN—At Fairfield, St. John Co., on

Sid, schs Georgia È, for St John ; Maggie | Monday, Sept- 10th, Elizabeth, relict of the 
Miller and Progress, for St John; Emma В I late James Brown, aged 85 years.
Potter, for Clementsport, NS; S C Kelly, for I OLIVE —At Carleton, on Sept. 21st, 1900 
Bridgewater, NS; Earl D, for Port Lome, I Isaar" James Olive, in the 87th year of his 
NS; Annie, for Salmon River, NS; F Rich- '
ard, for Meteghan, NS; Arizona, for Port I . ... oondGilbert, NS; Belmont, for Belleveau Cove, I McQUARRIE—In <hls,. ° Л Чі:, iaf’
NS; John Cadwallader. for Bath; Charlotte I gedtor M^uarrie, third son of the late 
L Morgan for Bangor I Daniel and Annabel McQuarrie. (Monc-Sailed from Roads, sch Horace G Morse, I ton and Plctou, N. S„ papers please copy), 
from Kennebec for Philadelphia. I WOODMAN.—At Brookline, Mass., on Sept.

Sid, str Prince George, for Yarmouth; schs | 19th, C. F. Woodman, aged 66 years.
Hattie P, for Salmon River; Patriot, for I 
Halifax ; Bessie A, for Windsor. I

NEW YORK, Sept 22—Sid, strs Lucania, I 
for Liverpool; Astoria, for Glasgow ; Kaiser |
Wilhelm II, for Naples.

From Perth Amboy, Sept 22, sch Glad
stone, Thomson, for Bridgetown.

At City Island, Sept 21. schs Clayola, for 
; Chatham; Keewaydin, for, Lunenburg; 22nd,

Sell M J Soley, for W o', f ville.

2liRevised Every Monday for the 
Semi-Weekly Sun.
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ST. JOHN MARKETS. 
(Wholesale Price».)

1 SO №
1 55 O').... 0 10 11Beef (butchers’) .....................  0 07)4 “

Beet (coumtry), per quarter. 0 04 “
0 06 “

Mutton, per lb. (per carcass) 0 05 “
Veal, per lb........... .
Pork, fresh, per lb
Shoulders..................
Hams, per lb.............
Butter, in tubs.. ..
Blitter (creamery), rolls. .. 0 20 “
Dairy (roll) ... .
Fowl ......................
Chickens...............
Turkeys .............
Eggs.................
Blueberries .. ..
Rhubarb, per lb.......................  0 00% “
Tomatoes, per lb.
Cabbage, per dozen ................. 0 30 “

0 10 “ 
0 40 “

. FLOUR. ETC.
ii Buckwheat meal.

Buckwheat meal
Cornmeal ........................
Manitoba hard wheat.. 
Canadian high grade family. 
Medium patents
Oatmeal ................. ................
Middlings, car lots 
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 
Bran, bulk, car lots..... ..
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 
Victor feed (bagged) ...........

Lamb, per lb gray ..... 
yellow .

" l 40
2 UO

" 5 ]:, 
'• 4 20

. 0 06 “ 

. 0 06% “Boston, A
0 070 11 “
0 19 “ " 4 1J

0 20........... '..DEATHS. 0 50
Г ... 0 49 “

0 12 oo
.... 020Щ1 FRUITS. ETC.

Canadian grapes, Concord,
per basket .........................

Car adian Grsies, Red Reg"-"
ers, per basket ...................

American pears, bush, bxs...
N. S. pears, per bhl .............
Jersey sweet potatoes, per

bbl ........ ...................... ...
Jamaica oranges,, per bbl.'.]
Currants, per lb..................
Currants, cleaned................... "
Evaporated apples....................
Dried apples ..................... ]']]]
Berries, box ........................
Cucumbers, doz...........................
American Onions, per bbl ] ] 
Canadian onions .. 
Evaporated apricots .. ."].']]
Evaporated peaches ................
Grenoble Walnuts .
Brazils .... ......................
Filberts ..... ................ ]..]]]].
Cocoanuts, per sack .. ']]]] 
Cocoanuts, per doz. .
Pecans ......................................... ]
Almoodr ............................ "
Popping corn, per lb ......... .
California prunes ... .. .
Prunes. Bosnia, new ...........
Peaoute roasted ...................
Malaga London layers .........
Malaga clusters........... ..............
Malaga blue baskets ...........
Melago Connoisseur, clus

ters .................
Raisins, Sultana,
Val. layers, new .... 
Valencia, new 
Honey per ib
Bananas ........................
Lemons ..........................
New figs..........................
Figs, bags ...................

0 04
from
St John; Slant, 
water

At Cork, Sept 19, bark Pehr Brabe, Gus- 
tafsen, from Canada.

At Glasson Dock, Sept 18, bark Hebe,
Reinertsen, from Bay Verte.

At Swansea, Sept 20, bark Artete, Zel- 
encich, from Halifax via Crookhaven.

At London, Sept 20, barks Lady Gladys,
Jacobsen, from. Bic Island ; 21st, Rock City,

, Abrahamsen, from Grand Pabos; Europe,
Bark Birnam Wood, Moms, for West Karisson, from Dalhouste; 22nd, barks 

Hartlepool. L „ . _ Helios, Mikkelsen, from River du Loup;
Sch Ayr, Odell, for Vineyard Hoven f o. Hovding, from do.
Sch Cora May, Harrington, for Vineyard At Newport, Sept 20, bark Umberto, from 

Haven t a. . st John.
Coastwise—Schs Three Links, Egan, for At Liverpool, Sept 24, str Platea, Purdy,

Sackvillé; Bear River, Woodworth, tor Fort from Miramichi via Svdney.
George; Maudie, Beardsley, for Port Lorae, At Tralee gept 18, bark 
Prescott, Milburn, .for River Hebert; Ь Evensen, from St John.
Mayfield, Merriam, for parrsboro. . At Southport, Sept 22, barks Sigrid, Olsen.

Sepc 22—Bark Lina, Dillelione, for Mo- fvom ; Pugwash; Urania, Johannsen, from
Sch Sut ah Potter, Hatfield, for New York. ЦЬдР Newport, Sept 2І, bark Colombo, La- MEMORANDA.
Sch Otis Miller, Miller, for Vineyard на- gomorgln0j {rom st John, NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 19—The"three-

ven f O ■ _ Sallod mested schr. Carlotta, coal laden, from NewSch Sebago, Hunter, for Philadelflh .. „ York for St. John, N. B., which ran ashore
bch Onward, Colwoll, for BOBton. From Glasgow, Sept 22, str Pydna, Cross- oft ciirtton Èÿàstértay, was floated» this I ... _ . , „ u_.. „ T„.
Sch Swallow, Fullerton, for J- , - ley, for Louisburg. morning and proceeded to the eastward. The | Was > Prominent МзвОП, Having Taken
Coastwise-—Schs Helen M, George, tm LIVERPOOL, Sept 22-Sld, str Assyrian, Carlotta sustained slight damage.

Parrsboro; Maud, Smith, fr*! tor Philadelphia via St Johns, NF. CLOUCFSTER Mass Saot 20—The sch
aida В, Day, for Alma; Westfield, Dalian, prom Barbados, Sept 11, bark Stadacona, UCESTEK,, Mass, Sept 20—The sen
for do' Str Serena E, : Lewis, for Apple for Boston Georgia Campbell, Oaptam Samuel Colsen,River- L M Ellis Lent for Westport; I N ’мІ^пог?8 Sent 99 sihin Eskasoni Which arrived here today from a fresh hali-Palker, LLipLrtt “for Fredericton - Al- T^°”end To? Monfevid^ ’ ? ’ but trip, sports going to St Lawrence New-

s,ue: Wil,ie w> Watson' -or .!! !_ ж %sss ^vouMe ^

B?rk InvTlSyTymmen 'tor мТьТігпе FOREIGN PORTS. C^TT^Col^n^suppUed^seTeTl TertflSte j HAMPTON Sept. 24.-Dingee Scrib-
i!h Fl?ir Tower fTNeponset : Arrived la°'i,ies with provisions, coal and wood, ner of St. John, aged 83 years, was
Coastwise—-Schs Whistler, McGrath, tor Arrived. The conditions are the result of poor fish- j killed in Norton today. He was visit-

fishing; Trader, Milligan, for Parrsboro; str At Philadelphia, Sept 19, sch D Gifford, eries among those who follow the business . his brother Robert at Hampton
BarSbLongm?reiSfotr rBrWgctown; Е1іЬцЄВиг? ° аТ'моЬііє^ Ato? Sept 19, sch Boniform, Passed south, bark Ich Dieu, from Fajar- j Village, with whom he went partridge

ritt’ solcer tor Windsor. Jones, for Ruatau, Honduras. do, P. R., for Quebec. I shooting. The little party drove across
Str Cumberland, Allan, for Boston via At Colon-, Sept 8, brig Ida, Hire, from CALF OF MAN, Sept. 19.—Passed, bark I bridge and up the ravine. Reach-

Eastnort Halifax via Bocas de Toro and sailed 9th Sigrid, from Pugwash for Preston. I .4,,-ь„4nh Avr Odell tor Vineyard Haven. for Carthagena. CITY ISLAND, Sept. 19.—Bound, south, I mg Crawfords, they drove down tne
Coastwise_Schs Trilby Perry, for fishing ;. At Philadelphia, Sept 20, schs Wm L schs R D Spear, from Hillsboro, NB, for I Rogers road, so called, leading to the

E Mayfield, Merriam, for Parrsboro;, Three Elkins, Demings, from St John; Frederick Newark; Wandrain, from Shulee, N |: Midlands. There being some show ofWoodworth^”’ fo°r pSortkT Georg^;*r Maudie]' York^’Sept"^, schs^Layola, tor RewaTfmm St. JOhn ’ I game, guns were got out, and the de-

’for Port Lorne ' - Chatham; M J Soley, for Elizabethport; St PORT MULGRAVK, NS, Sept 26-Passed ceased secured a brace of fine birds,
Etept 23-Sch Otis Miller," Miller, "fee' Vine- MouriU, for South Amboy. BOTth sch Miantonomah of Boston. ■■ after which Mr. Scribner got into the

yard Havtn ■ ' BOSTON, Sept. 19—Ard, strs Norge, (Nor), MALIN HEAD, Sept 20—Passed, str Ben- I _nrl „Ir>n£r ,tlhe road Com-
y Sell Marv Potter Hatfield for New York, from Louisburg, CB; Boston and Prince At- gore Head, from Montreal and Quebec for I yVUHon and drove along the a . V

lob Aline A HîSton for Éastport? thur, from Yarmouth; St. Croix, from St Dublin. , ing to a corduroy bridge, the horse
Pa?k Lina belle p4une tor Malaga. John via Portland; schs Benj C Cromwell, TORY ISLAND, Sept 20-Passed, str Hi- J suddenly balked, throwing Mr. Scrib-
Coastwiêc—Str Serena E, Lewis,:, tor Ap- from G'aspe, TQ; Acacia, from Moser River, beraian, from_Boeton for Glasgow. j ner out, and, striking on the very top

boro^'Tu’daTStewart Tor^^Beaver ° Harbor2. SALEM, Mass., Sept. 19,—Ard, schs Wm. scha Fraulein, from St John Annie_ Bliss] j of his head, crushed in his skull and
Aimrn 1 for Sackville; L W Ellis, Duren, from Calais for Block Island; S A from Hillsboro, NB, tor Hoboken; Freddie | breaking his neck, causing instant

l7n? Wdstnort• • N ■ Parker. Lipsett, Fownes. from St John for Vineyard Haven; Eaton, from Calais Me; tug Gypsum King,
ÎS^SSC^"’ "a Luta Price, from Dorchester for do; Fanny, from Hantsport, NS, towing schs Gypsum

aob rrliSS, MHenn for Camden. from do to Salem (for orders) ; F and E King, Gypsum Queen, barge J В King, No
IT StAte of Maine Cotoy, for'Bostou. Givan, from St John tor westerly. 21;' from Windsor, NS.
CrLSTaeba MalUand Morris, for VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept. 19,—Ard, sch Passed, schs Bessie Parker, from Perth

РогіТїТуіІГе^ Thelma MUner, tor Annapo- Omega, from Weehawken tor Wolfville, NS. Amboy for St Jdhn; Three Sisters, from St
I ort urevme, іпеїш , . wolfville- Passed sch R T Rundlett. before report- John for New ^ ork.
!l?: ,Ваті?и'іAlma. ed, arrived here this afternoon with both CITY ISLAND, Sept 22—Bound south, sch | by the Quebec express tomorrow morn-

es e,”h_ Tanagra. Miarsters, for Lon- andhors gone. She procured anchorhere Hattie C, from Hdlsboro, NB. j ing. A strange coincidence is the re-
*** on o , after гепаігз to sails, will proceed to CITY IbLAfND, Sept 22—Bound south, schs I __.her destination. Nimrod, from Hillsboro, NB, for Newark ; I ported fact that the wife of Robert

At Dundalk Island, Sept 20, sch Fred H Lotus, 'rom St John, NB, via Bridgeport. I Scribner was killed last year by the
Gibson, Publicover, from St. John. ^J>a^sed Sydney Light, Sept 24, str Lord | same horse acting in a similar manner

At New York, Sept 20, str Kaleer Wilhelm Cbarlemont, McVicar, from Cardiff tor
Belle- II from Naples. Montreal ; Banana, Peldrake, from Avon-

LIVERPOOL, Sept 20—Ard, str Cunaxa, mouth for Sydney ; City of Belfast, Hughes, 
from St John, NB, via Louisburg, CB. from London for Chicoutimi.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 19—Ard in the Mersey, Passed Rathlin Island, Sept 20, bark 
bark Ellida, from Chatham, NB. Sophie, Dahl, from Hopewell Cape.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 20—Ard, str New Eng
land. from Boston.

DUBLIN, Sept 20—Ard, str Bray Head, 
from Montreal.

LONDONDERRY, Sept 20—Ard, bark 
Wifsta Wart, from DaKhousie.

LONDON, Sept 20—Art, etr Andoni, from 
Montreal.

AYR, Sept 18—Ard, bark Erbrin, from
\!РИ'РЯЧІІР MR

EXMOUTH, Sept 19—Ard, brig Cecilia,
_ fiom Kings Cove, NF.

__________  Sept 21, bark Carrie L GARSTON, Sept 19—Ard, ship Euphemia,
і її иш Free ton. , from Hopewell Cape; 20th, bark Fanny, from

At Chatham, Sept 21, str Glen Head, Ken- ChathaflSU NB. 
vX from Belfast. . ' , GLASGOW, Sept 20-Ard, str Mangara,

At ' Chatham, Sept 20, bark Glint, Birk- from Chatham. NB. 
land from Silloth Dock. BELFAST, Sept 18—Ard, bark Darby, from

At' Louisburg, Sept 22 and to sail same Dalhouaie 
dav чіг Pandosia, Grady, from Glasgow- SOUTHPORT, Sept 20—Ard, bark Gamma,

At Hillsboro, Sept 20, sch Beaver, Hunt- from St John, NB. 
lev from St John; bark Alert, Rice, from LONDON, Sept 20—Ard, str Michigan.
■Pivaton from New York.

At Kirhibucto Sept 20, bark Valona, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 20—Ard,
Thomason from Liverpool. schs B L Eaton, from Port Liberty for Cal-

«ШІР HARBOR N. S., Sept. 19.— Ard, ais; Joseph Hay, from Port Liberty for 
bark Bareugliero, from Savona. Chatham. NB; Carlotta, from Port Reading

HUBBARD'S COVE, N. S., Sept. 17 -Ard, for Sackville; Maggie Todd, from Calais for
baCANSOISN fS>mSeptTI19”ï-Ard, s* Valiant, “ІШГГНРОНТ, Sept 20-Ard. barks Glor, 
froin Banks' . from Shed «ас; Hutuitu, from Pugwash;

PORT MUSGRAVE, N. S.. Sept. 19,—Ard, Moreland, from Hillsboro, NB.Untied State! stoYr Hawk, from Bar Harbor, BOOTHBAY, Me, Sept 20-Ard, sdh Nellie 
xfû via Halifax for Cleveland, O. AVatters from St John.
' CANSO, NS, Sept 20-Ard, ech Margaret, SALEM Mass Sept 20_^d' ?.ellJi®li^
from Banks Sawyer, from Hillsboro for Newark, Julia

HALIFAX. Sept 20-Ard, British cruiser and Martha, from Calais for Bramford,
Psyche from St John; strs SHvla. from 8t Three Sisters, from St John for New York;
Tohns NF and safled for New York; Flor- Tower, from do for Vineyard Haven;, Tay, iia Trom Sydney and sailed for Boston.' from do for City Island; Cora B, from do

HALIFAX^ N S., Sept 21.—Ard, atmr for New Bedford; Rowena, from Frederic- 
Tiisnania from Stettin, and cleared tor New ton tor Westerly.York? schs Sro Fox, from Banks and dear- LYNN, Mass, Sept 20-Ard, sch Audacieux.
ІГгог Provin™town Mass; North America, from Littlebrook NS.
Txm pMuehioc PQ. and cleared for Boston. PHILADELPHIA, Sept 20-Ard. schs Wm 
1 MTTqtiUASH ’ Sept £3—Art, bark Inca, L Elkins, from St John; Everett Webster,

»99 w я lie from Liverpool. from Kennebec; Frederick Roesner, from
'HALIFAX, Sept 22-Art, str Halifax, from Hillsboro. NB.
Charlottetown and Hawkesbury (and sailed
f0AtB0'onth, Sept 21, sch Clifton. Wti- 

Hillsboro.

0 02 0 00 “ o ;o
Cukes, per doz. ..
Turnips, per bush.
Fctatoee, new, per bbl .... 110 
Beans, per bush.../..
Peas, per bush.............
Lettuce, per dozen...
Parsley..............................
Radishes, per dozen
Beets, per bush..........
Greens, per dozen...
Carrots, per dozen..,
Mint, per dozen........................ .0 00
Raspberries, per box
Hides, per lb..............
Horse radish, per doz. hot.. 0 00 
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 0 00 “
Squash, per to.
Calf skins, per to ................... 0 07 “

0 00 “о 4Г,
0 00 “ w
3 50І Ї 4 500 30 “

0 60
:

“ 4 (XI0 20 000 00
0 20
0 50 “ton.
0 00\\ fi 0 00

ACCIDENT AT NORTON.t 0 06
0 06

Ii 00 '*0 01Dingee Scribner, of This City, 
Thrown from a Team and 

Killed.

H W Palmer, 12 14
1.4: Ї0 12

Retail.li 00beef, corned, per to...
Beet tongue, per to..
ttuaet. per to .................
Laihb, per to........... ..
Bork, per to (treenx .
Pqrk, per to (salt) ..
Sausages ..................
H^ms, per Ib ......
Snoulders, per lb..........
Bacon, per to . ........
Trips. ....................................
Butter (creamery), rolls 
Butter (dairy), rolls ....
Eggs, per dozen.............
Eggs, henery ....................
Lard . ............................
Mutton, per Ib.........................- 9 19 “ 0 11
Honey, strained ...................... 0 08 “ 0 10
Honey, In comb ...................... 9 12 9 14
Onions, peck ............................. 0 00 “ 0 50
Potatoes, per peck .................. 0 18 “ 0 20
Cabbage, each. ...........................  0 04 “ 0 05
Radishes, per bunch ............  0 05 “ 0 00
Lettuce, ner bunch ............... 0 06 “ 0 00
Carrots, per bunch................. 0 00 “ 0 08
Beets, per bunch ..................... 0 10 " 0 00
Rhubarb, per to......................... 0 00 “ 0 01
Cukes, each ..................................  0 01 ‘ 0 02
Fowl .. .......................................... 0 50 “ 0 75
Chickens ....................................... 0 60 “ 0 80
Turkeys, per to....................... 014 “ 015
Beans, per Deck ................... 0 40 " 0 90
Celery, bundh............................  0 10 “ 012
N. B. apples; per bbl............ 0 06 “125
Corn, per djz............................. 0 08 “ 0 10
Blackberries, per box ...........  0 09 " 0 10
Cauliflower, per doz................. 0 60 “120

DO 7519
10 18 1» '' U..a,' 08 «7% " ■) to 

88 '110
00 •* 9 00 
IS 1 о ii

A lv
о. i"

. « a
і
9 U

1 »■ ■ ; 75itHis Thirty-second Degree - Body Will be 

Brought Home For Burial.
v. ' '< 75 

' ї 1V 11
V HI

. 0 22 “ 0 24

. 0 20 “ 0 22 
. 0 16 “0 20 
.. 0 20 “ 0 24

0 08
: iv ■■ 2 :» 
10% •• I) 11 
07% " O IC»;
06% •' 04*

K aew

# 14« id Î'V 'in
' 75 2 60

00

•ii
OILS.

Prat’s Astral.... .
“White Rose’' wad “Ches

ter A” ... .............
“High Guide Stmts ' and

"Arelight” . . .....................
“Silver Star”..,....................
Linseed oil.
Linseed oil, boiled
Turpentine..............
Cod oil
Seal oil (pale) ...............
Seal oil (steam refined)
Olive oil (commercial)..

. Extra lard oil ...............
No. 1 lard oil..................

; Castor oil (com’cial), per lb. 0 09% “
j Rosario.. .... ........................11 00 “ 1150

пл i W. C. England ....................... 58s. “ 60s$ ! New York .............
I Poston ......................

її ! Sound Ports .........
ІХ ; Barbados ................
XJ,, Buenos Ayres.. .

........ 0 19% •' -

.........  0 18% ' '* 10%;
. o 17% - o 1SV.
. 0 17 ' 0 18

■• ii

0 00 -ft O'
. 0 26 >
0 00
0 oo

0 00raw
I I 0 00

45
50

1 00
0 62% “Я!
0 55

FISH.
Mackerel, half bbl,........
Large diy cod .................
Medium cod ......................
Small cod........................
Shad ......................................
Smoked herring..............
Sucked herring (new) .
Pollock
Finnen baddies ........
Gd. Manan herring, hf bbls. 1 75 “

.... 0 08 “

... 0 00 “ 2 00 “ 0 "0
“ 0 VO2 90death. His body was taken back to his 

brother’s residence, where medical aid 
was summoned, but of course of no 
avail.

l 75. 2 90 2 002 00 « 00 ■ 4
10 00 “ !•'• 'і . 0 00

0 00
. О ОО “His body will be taken to St. John 1 GO.

BLAKE AGAIN NOMINATED-.... 0 00 ;l -Sept
den. Mackerel.......................

Cod (fresh) ..................
Haddock ........................
Halibut, per to..............

Str Pharsalla, Smith, for Louisburg.
Wendall Burpee, Merseberg, for Bos-

Sch Uranus, McLean, for Camden. 
Coastwise—Schs Ethel, Trahan, for 

veau Cove: Friendship, Alexander, for River 
Hebert; Georgia E, Barton, for Fredncton. 

Sailed.
23—Str Coban, barks pirnam Wood,

0 00 (Special to the Sun.)
! TORONTO, Sept. 24.—The
! gram’s special cable from London 

says: The popularity of Hon. Edward 
Blake among the adherents of the 
cause he upholds is still strong. At a 
convention of the United Irish League 
held today, they again selected Mr, 
Blake as the candidate for Longford. 
The nomination of the distinguished 
Canadian was attended by scenes 
great enthusiasm.

o ooSch Teic-.... 0 00ten.
while drivintr at Norton. GROCERIES.

0 11Cheese ...........................
Matches, Standard l.
Matches, Star ....
Rica, per to........................   0 03% “
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 19 “
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 21 “
Bicarb soda, per keg . 1 75 “
Sal soda, pier to..................... 0 00% “

Mr. Scribner, who was 83 years of 
age, was born at G-agetown. He was 

Passed Flatholme Island, Sept 21, bark I a resident of St. John for many years, 
Haugesund, Hole, from Pugwash for Sharp- | having carried on a business as e 
™a2^f;.rb"narttigli0t’ An4erS6n’ fr°m manufacturer of fishing tackle at the 

Passed Lu-'.ily Island,, Sept 22, bark Pros- I comer of King square and 'Sidney 
pect, I..-.. -. "rpm Chatham, NB, for New- I street since the fire. He was three 
p°fr' ... . . . , „ , . times married, his last wife surviving
sen, from Cam;'Vvfiton for IVest Hartlepool. | him. He left two sons, Fred Scribner

of Boston, Wm. D. Scribner of Ever
ett, Mass., and a daughter, Mrs. Adam

ri,i„ u.™ ____ __ . . ... , Ross of Dorchester, Mass. Mr. Scrib-vhip Havre, from Waterford tor Mira- I ... ,mlchi, Sept 6, lat 48, ion 40. I ner was a very prominent Mason, hav-
Shlp Mary L Burrill, Rice, from New I -ing -taken his 32nd degree. He was a 

Ycrk for Saigon, Aug .22, lat 21, Ion 31.
Bark Arabia, Christensen, from South

ampton for Campbellton, Sept 11, lat 45,
Ion 51,

Bark Ensendada, Morris, from Montevideo I Brunswick 
for New York, Sept 20, lat 33.35 N, Ion 70.24 I

... У 40 
... 0 37

Sept 
and Lina,

domestic ports.
Arrived.

H^s£Ui&mg'S?

At Newcastle, Sept 20, bark Activ, Wil- 
helmsen. from Dublin.

At Annapolis 
Smith, from

' Molasses-
Porto Rico, new .. ..
Porto Rico, fancy, new
Barbados, new .....................................
New Orleans (tierces)............. 0 29

Sugar—

.. 0 43 “0 44
.. 0 44 “ 0 45 
.. 0 38 “ 0 39

“ 0 36
I *

THE TURF.
New England Breeders’ Show.

BOSTON, Sept. 24,—With an open 
horse show as a special attraction and tn 
$20,000 stallion race on Thursday as 17 
brilliant feature, the New England TrottAx 
Horse Breeders' association began its 14ta 
race meeting at the Read ville track this 
afternoon. For the opening day the card 
was a good one, but the attendance w:,~ 
smail and the track events dragged. Th1 
exhibits in the ring were shown on time, and 
tire judging and awarding of ribbons wen 
done with commendable promptness, 
horse show feature was very attractive, for 
some of the best blooded horses in 
vicinity were on view. In the racing tn' 
purses were large enough-to have attracted 
big fields, but they failed to do so.

In the ring competition the entries 
classes were somewhat limited. Eben Iі 
Jordan of Chiltonville was the chief -vin' 
ner, with nine blue ribbons and one yellow 
one, while Thomas W. Lawson of Boston 
his closest competitor, had four reds 
one blue. P. B. Bradley of Hingham, Mass ■ 
was fortunate in taking five red ribbons 
meet of them in direct competition with 
Jordan and in events in which Mr. 
had no entries.

The greatest interest in the races 
centered in tire free-for-all, with four ste
ers, and which proved an easy winner - 
Frank Bogash in the end, for both Con J-;.., 
and Prince Albert, who had divided 
ism in the pools before the first heat, 
to last out.

The 2.19 class was well split up aiUI 
little grey gelding Brandywine had - 
tiled in the third heat. Hunter » ; 
finally won the money, proved to nay Bl. 
endurance, for In speed he barely ne rt 
own with Dolly Bidwell and Coral- 1 
ciding heat was trotted in the dark- 
2.14 class went over after the favorite 
lone, in the second heat, had been {£)Ur 
beaten out at the wire by three horse . h ld 
of the trotters finishing so that nost. 
to be watched.

The card tomorrow, both 
classes to be judged on the tan barn, 
of the best yet seen at the track.

і Уі
SPOOKED*. .. 5 15 “ 5 20

0 04% “ 0 04%
.. 0 04% “ 0 04%

Dark yellow, per lb............... 0 00 " 0 00
0 06% “ 0 06% 
0 06% “ 0 06%

Standard granulated 
Yellow, bright ..... .. 
Yellow.................................;

Paris lumps, per box 
Pulverized sugar .... 

Coffee-

member of Albion Lodge and St. John 
Commandery, K. T., and was for years 
grand tyler of the Grand Lodge of New /

" 9 29
'• 0 16

Java, per to., green .
Jamaica, per to....................... 0 24

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 56 
Liverpool trotter aatt, par

bag, factory filled.................
fipleee—

Nutmegs, per lb.......................
Cassia, per to, ground.......... 0 18
Cloves, whole.. .
Cloves, ground..
Ginger, ground ..
Pepper, ground..

.. 0 24

W. Th-
“ 0 520 50I SEVERE ELECTRICAL STORM. “ 0 58 th:.'NOTICE TO MARINERS.

1 BOSTON, Sept 21—Steamer Juniata, from.
Baltimore, reports the ben buoy in РоШск I Qne of the Most Serious foi a Long Time 
Rip Slue was not in working order; also that J - °
the whistle on the buoy on Thieves' Ledge, J Passed Over Nova Scotia Saturday, 
below Boston light, is gone, and the cage- 1 
work has the appearance of having been run 
into.

The Lighthouse Board has been informed 
that the partly submerged piling at the I the worst electrical storms experienced 
mouth of the Great Wicomico, which was an 
obstruction to navigation has been removed.

! “ 1 999 90

•• 0 1* 
•• e zt> 
'• 9 15 
”9 2* 
“ 6 » 
“ 0 21

0 50-
0 u

........ 0 u
9 ISHALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 23.—One of

....... 9 18
Tiі in a long time, passed over this prov

ince Saturday night, 
large tree in Artillery Park was shat
tered and a steamer at one of the

hУі^ 2,1ЇЇ І0ПЛ; bul!£ at Greenock, I xvharves was hit. In Dartmouth, War- 
tax been sold on the other side on German I , , , . _account. I neria coal warehouse was badly dam-

Ship Marabout, 1,455 tons, built at St. I aged. The storm lasted for nearly 
been ^Ш188о1ЬіУЬе^1в?авКГь^іЬ?о8 To BIX hours. Lunenburg suffered mist, 
arrival. I Lightning struck Kings hotel, setting

Schr. Onora, which stranded during the | fire to the furniture, the tablecloth in 
recent hurricane at Newfoundland, has been
floated .and taken to St. Johns. , .... . .. , . . .. . .

Schr. Mary Hendry, from Elizabethport, | things that caught. The electric light 
N. J., via Liverpool, N. S.. for St. Johns, I service was demoralized and tonight 
N. F., with a cargo of coal, is reported at the town is in darkness. The Episco- 
St. Магу» 100 miles from her destination, I _ _ ' . , _totally dismasted. C Pal church at Blue Bocks was damag-

Schr. Hove; Capt. Eskridge, from Bear I ed, and John Petit’s house and bam,
River, ïf. S., for Cienfuegos, which put into | at Heckman’s Island, were completely
SK ae«rored. The observatory on co.^

lumber, -wlhlch has been sold. I man’s Hill was struck and burned to
The cargo of molasses of brig Clyde, | the ground.

" 0 *8 
“ 9 19 
“ 6 11
" 9 49

Congou, per if., finest .... 0 22 
Congou, per lb, common .. 9 19 
Congou, per to, common .. 914
Oolong, per lb...........
Tobacco—

Black, chewing .. ■
Blight, chewing . .
Smoking.........................

In Halifax a
-

MARINE MATTERS.
f- * »

“OU 
*• * 74 
" * 74

... 9 46 

.... 0 49 

.... 9 49Г; 4
j

PROVISIONS.
Amtrioar. clear pork . .. ... 17 75
American tnees pork...........
Domestic mess pork.............
P. E. Island mess..................... 15 60
Domestic curerd mess pork. 0 00 
P. E. Island prime mess ... 13 00
Plate beef.... ..............
Extra plate beef ....
Lard, compound .. ..
Lard, pure.....................

0 00PHILADELPHIA, Sept 20-Ard, str Si
berian, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
Johns. NF, and Halifax, NS.

BARCELONA, Sept 15—Ard, bark Rosa, 
from St John.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 20—Ard, sch Port
land Packet, from Calais for Boston .

CALAIS. Me, Sept 20—Ard, sch Sarah 
Eaton, from New York.

BOSTON, Sept 20-Ard, schs St Anthony, 
from Cheverie, NS; Abana, from Quaco, 
NB.

the dining room being among other 15 50

№cox, fromI? АЖ"'
balH?Cleared. ...... 13 60

....... 14 ooAt Hillsboro, Sept 19, bktu ^rttabere 
for Queenstown f o, s s tiratsberg.

mm! 0 07
Calhoun, . _
Hansen, tor., Chester, Pa.

At Newcastle, Sept 20, bark
0 09% “

Friheden, acdGRAIN, ETC.
Oats (Ontario), car lots .... 0 35 
Beans (Canadian), h. p...........1 80

in racesІ1 із OB’’0 Зі)
: VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 22-Ard. 1 86
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